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A long time ago…

…in a galaxy far, far away…

…two black holes collided…

…and echoed across the universe





On September 14, 2015  
we heard this echo



Why is this important?

Einstein was right  

Black holes exist 

A whole new way 
to “listen” to the 
Universe!
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1915: General Relativity 
• Space and time are 

inextricably linked: 
spacetime

• Spacetime can become 
infinitely warped: 
black holes 

• Spacetime can wiggle: 
gravitational waves



–John Archibald Wheeler

Spacetime tells matter how to move
Matter tells spacetime how to curve
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Einstein’s theory works!
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100 years later:



Still looking for black holes and gravitational waves!

• Space and time are 
inextricably linked: 
spacetime

• Spacetime can become 
infinitely warped: 
black holes

• Spacetime can wiggle: 
gravitational waves



Black Holes

• Gravity is so strong that not even light can escape!



Gravitational waves

• Ripples in the fabric of spacetime



What do gravitational waves do?

The effect of gravitational waves on matter is to 
stretch & squeeze it … but the effect is really small. 
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Why did this take 100 years?
• Gravitational waves have a minuscule effect as they 

pass by

• A “loud” gravitational wave would only change the 
distance between us and the next closest star (4.3 
lightyears away) by the width of a human hair! 

4.3 lightyears = 25 trillion miles

Earth Alpha Centauri
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Making waves

❖ Orbiting black holes generate gravitational waves!
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How do we detect these waves?

❖ We built the Laser Interferometer Gravitational wave 
Observatory (LIGO)

❖ It is the most sensitive machine ever built



How does LIGO work?

LIGO is the most precise measuring tool ever made.
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What is inside LIGO?







LIGO Scientific Collaboration

• Over 1,000 scientists 
from 83 institutions in 15 
countries

• Many types of scientists 
involved: 
theorists, experimenters, 
data analysts, engineers, 
astrophysicists…
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What did we detect?
• Two black holes crashing into each other at over 

half the speed of light

• Each black hole was 30 times more massive than 
the Sun

• These black holes were 1 billion trillion miles away

• This event emitted more energy 
than the entire rest of the 
Universe combined (for a 
fraction of a second)



How big are the black holes?
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The sound of 2 black holes colliding
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The Announcement: Feb. 11, 2016
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JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

OUR GUIDE
TO THE 2016
AUTO SHOW
12not-to-miss new models, a map of
the show floor and more in our 4-page
pull-out section. On The Town

MILWAUKEE — Days
removed from her hum-
bling defeat in New Hamp-
shire, Hillary Clinton at-
tacked her rival’s agenda as
too costly and unrealistic in
a nationally televised de-
bate in which she also
sought to distance herself

from the Wall Street dona-
tions that have become the
albatross of her campaign.

A calm, measured Clin-
ton ripped into Sen. Bernie

Sanders’ agenda early in
Thursday night’s debate,
charging he would expand
the size of the federal gov-
ernment by 40percent.

She demanded he “level
with the American people”
about the true cost of his
plans.

As the playing field in the
Democratic nominating
contest expands to a wider
andmore diverse collection
of states, the former secre-
tary of state questioned her
rival’s loyalty to President
Barack Obama, accusing

him of calling the president
“weak” and a “disappoint-
ment” and highlighting the
blurb Sanders wrote in
praise of a book about Oba-
ma called “Buyer’s Re-
morse.”

“Madame Secretary, that
is a low blow,” Sanders
hissed. “I haveworkedwith
President Obama for the
last seven years,” he contin-
ued. “We have made enor-
mous progress. But you
knowwhat?Last Iheardwe

Clinton, Sanders let loose as race tightens

Bernie Sanders and Hillary Clinton participate in Thursday
night’s PBS NewsHour Democratic presidential debate.

SCOTT OLSON/GETTY

Both go on offensive in Democratic
debate as Vermont senator gains ground

By Evan Halper and
Michael A. Memoli
Tribune Newspapers

Turn to Debate, Page 14

Campaign 2016
Trump takes on pope;
Clinton firewall takes on
water. Nation & World,
Page 12

After months of waiting, Amie
and Brian Martin were grateful
when their daughter Ava finally
received a new heart. The 19-
month-old girl with big, blue eyes
and strawberry blond hair had

endured twoopen-heart surgeries
and countless health problems
beforestrangersdonatedtheheart
thatwould save her life.

Doctors at Lurie Children’s
Hospital deemed the Dec. 14

transplant a success. As Ava recu-
perated from the operation, her
exhausted parents retired to a
nearby hospital suite, turned off
the lights and were about to get
somemuch-needed rest.

That’s when Amie Martin no-
ticed a Facebook instant message
onher phone.

“Oh my God,” she remembers
gasping so loudly it startled her
husband awake. She read the
message aloud.

12/15 7:45 p.m
JamieHeard
Hey Amie! I heard about your

sweet daughter from a friend and
my body felt weak. Our son,
William, a two-year-old from
Nashville, donated his heart yester-
day. We were told it was going to a
one-year-old in Chicago. That is all
the info they gave us. Do you know
where your daughter’s new heart

Heart transplant recipient Ava Martin, 1, listens as mom Amie, right, sister Ella and speech/occupational therapist Rachel Vaughn sing this week.
ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

2 moms connected by 1 heart
— and a social media lifeline
Reaching out gives comfort after toddler’s
tragic death gives hope to an ailing child
By Vikki Ortiz Healy | Chicago Tribune

Turn to Heart, Page 10

Inagroundbreakingdis-
covery, scientists an-
nounced Thursday that
they had detected gravita-
tional waves created by the
violent collision of two
black holes more than 1
billion light-years from
Earth, a resounding confir-

mation of Albert Einstein’s
postulation a century ago
about the ripples in the
fabric of space and time.

The detection, made
with the Laser Interferom-
eter Gravitational-Wave
Observatory, or LIGO, is
the culmination of a
decadeslong search for
signs of this elusive phe-
nomenon — and an

achievement some said is
on par with the discovery
of the Higgs boson, which
earned its theorists aNobel
Prize in 2013.

The news exhilarated
astronomers and physi-
cists. Because the evidence
of gravitational waves is
captured in audio form, the
finding means astrono-
mers will now be able to
hear the soundtrack of the
universe and listen as vio-
lent collisions reshape the
cosmos. Itwill be likegoing

from silent movies to talk-
ies, they said.

The discovery, de-
scribed in a paper in Phys-
ical Review Letters, will
open a new window into
the universe, said David
Reitze, executive director
ofLIGO,designedandbuilt
by researchers at the Cali-
fornia Institute ofTechnol-
ogy and theMassachusetts
Institute of Technology.

“Thiswas truly, I think, a

For science, a cosmic milestone
Detection of gravitational waves proves
prediction Einstein made a century ago

By Amina Khan
Tribune Newspapers

Turn to Discovery, Page 16

Soccer coach Dwayne
Cruz said they stand out
whenever he sees them:
children younger than 10
with the skill to head a ball
into the net.

It’s thekindof ability that
comes only with practice,
and that can tilt the balance
in a tight game. But Cruz,
the director of Arlington
Aces Soccer in Arlington
Heights, won’t let his
youngest players perform
themove.

“I heard a long time ago
that your brain (is uniquely
vulnerable to injury) until
you’re 13, so you don’t want
a kid’s head mushing
around,” he said.

That attitude has now
been encoded into policy by
Illinois Youth Soccer, a gov-
erning body that represents
81,000 players. The group
announced this week that
athletes 10 and younger are
no longer allowed to use
their head to strike the ball.

The change is in keeping
with a recommendation
made in November by U.S.
Soccer, which had been
sued by parents who
claimed the organization
wasn’t doing enough topro-
tect their children from the
threat of concussions.

U.S. Soccer resolved the
lawsuit by agreeing tomake
changes, including im-
proved education and uni-
form concussion manage-
ment protocols. But a head-
ing ban for young players
was just a recommendation:
U.S. Soccer said it did not
have authority over all of
the nation’s youth teams.

U.S. Soccerdidnot return
a call seeking comment. In
November, it said that its
recommendation came on
the advice of its medical
committee, though it added
that “science on head in-
juries is still developing.”

Mary Jane Bender of
Illinois Youth Soccer said
her group’s policy change is
meant to promote safety.
She said the group would
have done it earlier but was
waiting for U.S. Soccer to
clarify what should happen
when a young player heads

Heading
banned
for kids
in soccer
Illinois governing
body: Move not safe
for ages 10 and under

By John Keilman
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Heading, Page 9

Chicago Sports

Skid puts Bulls
in tough spot at
All-Star break

Chicagoland, Page 4

Jackie Robinson
West parents sue
league, others

ChicagoWeatherCenter: Complete
forecast on back page of A+E sectionTom Skilling’s forecast High22 Low0

Chicago Sports

City to host its
first NHL draft
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day. We were told it was going to a
one-year-old in Chicago. That is all
the info they gave us. Do you know
where your daughter’s new heart

Heart transplant recipient Ava Martin, 1, listens as mom Amie, right, sister Ella and speech/occupational therapist Rachel Vaughn sing this week.
ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

2 moms connected by 1 heart
— and a social media lifeline
Reaching out gives comfort after toddler’s
tragic death gives hope to an ailing child
By Vikki Ortiz Healy | Chicago Tribune

Turn to Heart, Page 10

Inagroundbreakingdis-
covery, scientists an-
nounced Thursday that
they had detected gravita-
tional waves created by the
violent collision of two
black holes more than 1
billion light-years from
Earth, a resounding confir-

mation of Albert Einstein’s
postulation a century ago
about the ripples in the
fabric of space and time.

The detection, made
with the Laser Interferom-
eter Gravitational-Wave
Observatory, or LIGO, is
the culmination of a
decadeslong search for
signs of this elusive phe-
nomenon — and an

achievement some said is
on par with the discovery
of the Higgs boson, which
earned its theorists aNobel
Prize in 2013.

The news exhilarated
astronomers and physi-
cists. Because the evidence
of gravitational waves is
captured in audio form, the
finding means astrono-
mers will now be able to
hear the soundtrack of the
universe and listen as vio-
lent collisions reshape the
cosmos. Itwill be likegoing

from silent movies to talk-
ies, they said.

The discovery, de-
scribed in a paper in Phys-
ical Review Letters, will
open a new window into
the universe, said David
Reitze, executive director
ofLIGO,designedandbuilt
by researchers at the Cali-
fornia Institute ofTechnol-
ogy and theMassachusetts
Institute of Technology.

“Thiswas truly, I think, a

For science, a cosmic milestone
Detection of gravitational waves proves
prediction Einstein made a century ago

By Amina Khan
Tribune Newspapers

Turn to Discovery, Page 16

Soccer coach Dwayne
Cruz said they stand out
whenever he sees them:
children younger than 10
with the skill to head a ball
into the net.

It’s thekindof ability that
comes only with practice,
and that can tilt the balance
in a tight game. But Cruz,
the director of Arlington
Aces Soccer in Arlington
Heights, won’t let his
youngest players perform
themove.

“I heard a long time ago
that your brain (is uniquely
vulnerable to injury) until
you’re 13, so you don’t want
a kid’s head mushing
around,” he said.

That attitude has now
been encoded into policy by
Illinois Youth Soccer, a gov-
erning body that represents
81,000 players. The group
announced this week that
athletes 10 and younger are
no longer allowed to use
their head to strike the ball.

The change is in keeping
with a recommendation
made in November by U.S.
Soccer, which had been
sued by parents who
claimed the organization
wasn’t doing enough topro-
tect their children from the
threat of concussions.

U.S. Soccer resolved the
lawsuit by agreeing tomake
changes, including im-
proved education and uni-
form concussion manage-
ment protocols. But a head-
ing ban for young players
was just a recommendation:
U.S. Soccer said it did not
have authority over all of
the nation’s youth teams.

U.S. Soccerdidnot return
a call seeking comment. In
November, it said that its
recommendation came on
the advice of its medical
committee, though it added
that “science on head in-
juries is still developing.”

Mary Jane Bender of
Illinois Youth Soccer said
her group’s policy change is
meant to promote safety.
She said the group would
have done it earlier but was
waiting for U.S. Soccer to
clarify what should happen
when a young player heads

Heading
banned
for kids
in soccer
Illinois governing
body: Move not safe
for ages 10 and under

By John Keilman
Chicago Tribune
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Reginald Abraham, left, an organizer for Hillary Clinton, at a barbershop in Orangeburg, S.C.

By RICHARD FAUSSET

ORANGEBURG, S.C. — When
Helen Duley was asked whom
she would vote for in the South
Carolina primary, she answered
as if the very question were ab-
surd.

“What I’m seeing is a bunch of
confusion, hearsay and foolish-
ness,” said Ms. Duley, 60, a re-
tired nursing assistant who is Af-
rican-American, shortly after fin-
ishing breakfast at the downtown
McDonald’s. “What I also see is a
veteran who’s already been in the
White House eight years. A vet-

eran: Hillary Clinton.”
But that was late January. In-

terviewed again Tuesday as Mrs.
Clinton’s rival, Senator Bernie
Sanders of Vermont, was surging
toward an overwhelming victory
in the New Hampshire Demo-
cratic primary, Ms. Duley found
herself suddenly intrigued by a

candidate she barely knew. “It
makes me feel good,” she said,
chuckling, “that young people
are listening to the elderly peo-
ple.” She now said she was an un-
decided voter and planned to do
some homework on Mr. Sanders.

Mrs. Clinton has long looked
forward to the Feb. 27 Demo-
cratic contest in South Carolina,
the first state where blacks will
make up a dominant part of the
primary vote. African-Americans
accounted for more than half the
voters in the 2008 Democratic
primary, and she has been count-
ing on them as a bulwark, not just

Long in Clinton’s Corner, Blacks Notice Sanders

Continued on Page A18

Courted Hard in South
Carolina, Loyalists

Listen Closely

By DENNIS OVERBYE

A team of scientists announced
on Thursday that they had heard
and recorded the sound of two
black holes colliding a billion
light-years away, a fleeting chirp
that fulfilled the last prediction of
Einstein’s general theory of rela-
tivity.

That faint rising tone, phys-
icists say, is the first direct evi-
dence of gravitational waves, the
ripples in the fabric of space-time
that Einstein predicted a century
ago. It completes his vision of a
universe in which space and time
are interwoven and dynamic,
able to stretch, shrink and jiggle.
And it is a ringing confirmation of
the nature of
black holes,
the bottom-
less gravita-
tional pits
from which
not even light
can escape,
which were
the most fore-
boding (and
unwelcome) part of his theory.

More generally, it means that a
century of innovation, testing,
questioning and plain hard work
after Einstein imagined it on pa-
per, scientists have tapped into
the deepest register of physical
reality, where the weirdest and
wildest implications of Einstein’s
universe become manifest.

Conveyed by these gravitation-
al waves, power 50 times greater
than the output of all the stars in
the universe combined vibrated a
pair of L-shaped antennas in
Washington State and Louisiana
known as LIGO on Sept. 14.

If replicated by future experi-
ments, that simple chirp, which
rose to the note of middle C be-
fore abruptly stopping, seems
destined to take its place among
the great sound bites of science,
ranking with Alexander Graham
Bell’s “Mr. Watson — come here”
and Sputnik’s first beeps from or-
bit.

“We are all over the moon and
back,” said Gabriela González of
Louisiana State University, a
spokeswoman for the LIGO Sci-
entific Collaboration, short for
Laser Interferometer Gravita-
tional-Wave Observatory. “Ein-
stein would be very happy, I
think.”

Members of the LIGO group, a 

WITH FAINT CHIRP,
SCIENTISTS PROVE
EINSTEIN CORRECT

A RIPPLE IN SPACE-TIME

An Echo of Black Holes
Colliding a Billion
Light-Years Away

CALTECH-M.I.T.-LIGO LABORATORY

A worker installed a baffle in 2010 to control light in the Laser Interferometer Gravitational-Wave Observatory in Hanford, Wash.

Continued on Page A12

This article is by Dave Semi-
nara, Richard Pérez-Peña and
Kirk Johnson.

PRINCETON, Ore. — They im-
plored the last holdout in the
armed occupation of a wildlife
refuge here to think about the
Holy Spirit. They explained that
the First Amendment was about
freedom of speech and the Sec-
ond was about the right to bear
arms, and said that they were in
that order for a reason. They
asked him what he thought Jesus
would have done in his situation.

He, in turn, asked for pizza and
marijuana, criticized a govern-
ment that condoned abortion and
drone strikes, and talked about
U.F.O.s and dying rather than go-
ing to prison.

In the final moments, a stand-
off fed by big ideas about the role
of government came down
Thursday morning to the griev-
ances and fears of one troubled
young man, and the tense but
successful efforts of his sympa-
thizers and F.B.I. agents to coax
him to surrender, ending the oc-
cupation of Malheur National
Wildlife Refuge in southeastern
Oregon.

“I’m actually feeling suicidal
right now,” said David Fry, 27, of
Blanchester, Ohio, the last of the 

Last Occupier
In Rural Oregon

Is Coaxed Out

Continued on Page A11

By AMY CHOZICK 
and PATRICK HEALY

MILWAUKEE — Hillary Clin-
ton, scrambling to recover from
her double-digit defeat in the
New Hampshire primary, repeat-
edly challenged the trillion-dollar
policy plans of Bernie Sanders at
their presidential debate on
Thursday night and portrayed
him as a big talker who needed to
“level” with voters about the dif-
ficulty of accomplishing his agen-
da.

Foreign affairs also took on un-
usual prominence as Mrs. Clinton
sought to underscore her experi-
ence and Mr. Sanders excoriated
her judgment on Libya and Iraq,
as well as her previous praise of
former Secretary of State Henry
A. Kissinger. But Mrs. Clinton
was frequently on the offensive
as well, seizing an opportunity to
talk about leaders she admired
and turning it against Mr. Sand-
ers by bashing his past criticism
of President Obama — a remark
that Mr. Sanders called a “low
blow.”

With tensions between the two
Democrats becoming increasing-
ly obvious, the debate was full of
new lines of attack from Mrs.
Clinton, who faces pressure to
puncture Mr. Sanders’s growing
popularity before the next nomi-
nating contests in Nevada and
South Carolina. 

She is wagering that even vot-
ers excited by Mr. Sanders’s in-
spiring message will reconsider
their support when they learn of
his lack of experience in foreign
policy and his vague explana-
tions for how he will pay for his
expansive government pro-
grams.

Mrs. Clinton pounced from the
start, after Mr. Sanders de-
murred in saying how much his
proposals would increase the size
of the federal government. She
stepped in and said that by econ-
omists’ estimates, the govern-
ment would grow 40 percent un-
der Mr. Sanders. 

And rather than bashing him
as she did at their debate last
Thursday, she appeared to try to
get under his skin by implying
that he had not been transparent
about the cost of his programs,
such as his proposed expansion
of government health care.

“This is not about math. This is

Clinton Paints
Sanders Plans
As Unrealistic

New Lines of Attack at
Milwaukee Debate

Continued on Page A16

Michigan officials are still scrambling
with local leaders on a plan to undo the
damage to the water. A look at why that
will be tough. PAGE A13 
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No Quick Fix for Flint’s Woes 

Gov. Chris Christie has re-
turned to New Jersey to tend to a
state he at times abandoned in
his run for president. Page A21.

Going Back to Trenton

Four people were charged with man-
slaughter and one faced lesser charges
in connection with a 2015 gas explosion
in the East Village that killed two men
and leveled three buildings. PAGE A21
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Today, some sunshine giving way
to times of clouds, cold, high 28. To-
night, a flurry or heavier squall
late, low 15. Tomorrow, windy, frig-
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By ERIC LIPTON

WASHINGTON — The hedge
fund manager boasted that he
had traveled to “every country”
in the world, studying overseas
stock markets as he fine-tuned an
investment strategy to capitalize
on global companies’ suffering
because of economic or political
turmoil.

But the fund manager had an
even more distinctive credential
to showcase in his marketing ma-

terial in June 2013: He was a
“U.S. congressman,” Representa-
tive Alan Grayson, Democrat of
Florida, a member of the House
Foreign Affairs Committee. Now
he is also among the leading
Democratic candidates for one of
Florida’s United States Senate
seats.

This highly unusual dual role
— a sitting House lawmaker run-
ning a hedge fund, which until re-
cently had operations in the Cay-
man Islands — has led to an in-
vestigation of Mr. Grayson by the

House Committee on Ethics.
The inquiry has become public,

but emails and marketing docu-
ments obtained by The New York
Times show the extent to which
Mr. Grayson’s roles as a hedge
fund manager and a member of
Congress were intertwined, and
how he promoted his internation-
al travels, some with congres-
sional delegations, to solicit busi-
ness.

Interviews and the documents
show that Mr. Grayson told po-

Lawmaker’s Hedge Fund Intrudes on Day Job

Continued on Page A3

A suit by a German speedskater called
into question the fairness of the Court of
Arbitration for Sport, possibly upending
the court’s international power. PAGE B8
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Elisabeth Louise Vigée Le Brun, known
for her portraits of women, is the subject
of a new exhibition at the Met.  PAGE C21
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A French Master in New York

Despite luring big investors, delivery
start-ups face steep challenges. PAGE B1

High Cost of Getting It There

The annals of business are studded with
messy power struggles like the one at
Viacom, James Stewart writes. PAGE B1

Wealthy, Fearful and Jealous

Stocks fell for the fourth day in a row as
concern rises that policy makers may be
hurting more than helping. PAGE B1
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Losing Faith in Central Banks
President Salva Kiir, right, reappointed
his main political rival, Riek Machar,
left, as his vice president, fulfilling a
condition of a peace accord aimed at
ending the country’s civil war. PAGE A9
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Foes Reunited in South Sudan

The United States and Russia have
agreed to a plan for the delivery of hu-
manitarian aid to besieged Syrian cities
and a path to a cease-fire. PAGE A6

Diplomats Broker Syrian Deal

A New York City police officer
was convicted of manslaughter on
Thursday for killing an unarmed
man who was hit by a ricocheting
bullet fired from the officer’s gun
in the stairwell of a Brooklyn
housing project in a case that
highlighted concerns over police
accountability.

The officer, Peter Liang, and his
partner were conducting a so-
called vertical patrol on Nov. 20,

2014, inside the Louis H. Pink
Houses in the East New York
neighborhood. At one point, Offi-
cer Liang opened a door into an
unlighted stairwell and his gun
went off. The bullet glanced off a
wall and hit Akai Gurley, 28, who
was walking down the stairs with
his girlfriend, and pierced his
heart.

Mr. Liang, a rookie officer who
had graduated from the Police
Academy the year before the
shooting, was also found guilty of
official misconduct for failing to

help Mr. Gurley as he lay on a fifth-
floor landing. Mr. Gurley’s girl-
friend, Melissa Butler, had testi-
fied that while she knelt in a pool
of his blood trying to resuscitate
him, the officer stopped briefly
but did not help before proceeding
down the stairs.

The verdict, delivered in State
Supreme Court in Brooklyn,
comes amid a national debate on
the policing of black neighbor-
hoods after a string of killings of
unarmed black men by police offi-

Officer Is Convicted in Fatal Stairwell Shooting
By SARAH MASLIN NIR
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MILWAUKEE — Days
removed from her hum-
bling defeat in New Hamp-
shire, Hillary Clinton at-
tacked her rival’s agenda as
too costly and unrealistic in
a nationally televised de-
bate in which she also
sought to distance herself

from the Wall Street dona-
tions that have become the
albatross of her campaign.

A calm, measured Clin-
ton ripped into Sen. Bernie

Sanders’ agenda early in
Thursday night’s debate,
charging he would expand
the size of the federal gov-
ernment by 40percent.

She demanded he “level
with the American people”
about the true cost of his
plans.

As the playing field in the
Democratic nominating
contest expands to a wider
andmore diverse collection
of states, the former secre-
tary of state questioned her
rival’s loyalty to President
Barack Obama, accusing

him of calling the president
“weak” and a “disappoint-
ment” and highlighting the
blurb Sanders wrote in
praise of a book about Oba-
ma called “Buyer’s Re-
morse.”

“Madame Secretary, that
is a low blow,” Sanders
hissed. “I haveworkedwith
President Obama for the
last seven years,” he contin-
ued. “We have made enor-
mous progress. But you
knowwhat?Last Iheardwe

Clinton, Sanders let loose as race tightens

Bernie Sanders and Hillary Clinton participate in Thursday
night’s PBS NewsHour Democratic presidential debate.

SCOTT OLSON/GETTY

Both go on offensive in Democratic
debate as Vermont senator gains ground

By Evan Halper and
Michael A. Memoli
Tribune Newspapers

Turn to Debate, Page 14

Campaign 2016
Trump takes on pope;
Clinton firewall takes on
water. Nation & World,
Page 12

After months of waiting, Amie
and Brian Martin were grateful
when their daughter Ava finally
received a new heart. The 19-
month-old girl with big, blue eyes
and strawberry blond hair had

endured twoopen-heart surgeries
and countless health problems
beforestrangersdonatedtheheart
thatwould save her life.

Doctors at Lurie Children’s
Hospital deemed the Dec. 14

transplant a success. As Ava recu-
perated from the operation, her
exhausted parents retired to a
nearby hospital suite, turned off
the lights and were about to get
somemuch-needed rest.

That’s when Amie Martin no-
ticed a Facebook instant message
onher phone.

“Oh my God,” she remembers
gasping so loudly it startled her
husband awake. She read the
message aloud.

12/15 7:45 p.m
JamieHeard
Hey Amie! I heard about your

sweet daughter from a friend and
my body felt weak. Our son,
William, a two-year-old from
Nashville, donated his heart yester-
day. We were told it was going to a
one-year-old in Chicago. That is all
the info they gave us. Do you know
where your daughter’s new heart

Heart transplant recipient Ava Martin, 1, listens as mom Amie, right, sister Ella and speech/occupational therapist Rachel Vaughn sing this week.
ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

2 moms connected by 1 heart
— and a social media lifeline
Reaching out gives comfort after toddler’s
tragic death gives hope to an ailing child
By Vikki Ortiz Healy | Chicago Tribune

Turn to Heart, Page 10

Inagroundbreakingdis-
covery, scientists an-
nounced Thursday that
they had detected gravita-
tional waves created by the
violent collision of two
black holes more than 1
billion light-years from
Earth, a resounding confir-

mation of Albert Einstein’s
postulation a century ago
about the ripples in the
fabric of space and time.

The detection, made
with the Laser Interferom-
eter Gravitational-Wave
Observatory, or LIGO, is
the culmination of a
decadeslong search for
signs of this elusive phe-
nomenon — and an

achievement some said is
on par with the discovery
of the Higgs boson, which
earned its theorists aNobel
Prize in 2013.

The news exhilarated
astronomers and physi-
cists. Because the evidence
of gravitational waves is
captured in audio form, the
finding means astrono-
mers will now be able to
hear the soundtrack of the
universe and listen as vio-
lent collisions reshape the
cosmos. Itwill be likegoing

from silent movies to talk-
ies, they said.

The discovery, de-
scribed in a paper in Phys-
ical Review Letters, will
open a new window into
the universe, said David
Reitze, executive director
ofLIGO,designedandbuilt
by researchers at the Cali-
fornia Institute ofTechnol-
ogy and theMassachusetts
Institute of Technology.

“Thiswas truly, I think, a

For science, a cosmic milestone
Detection of gravitational waves proves
prediction Einstein made a century ago

By Amina Khan
Tribune Newspapers

Turn to Discovery, Page 16

Soccer coach Dwayne
Cruz said they stand out
whenever he sees them:
children younger than 10
with the skill to head a ball
into the net.

It’s thekindof ability that
comes only with practice,
and that can tilt the balance
in a tight game. But Cruz,
the director of Arlington
Aces Soccer in Arlington
Heights, won’t let his
youngest players perform
themove.

“I heard a long time ago
that your brain (is uniquely
vulnerable to injury) until
you’re 13, so you don’t want
a kid’s head mushing
around,” he said.

That attitude has now
been encoded into policy by
Illinois Youth Soccer, a gov-
erning body that represents
81,000 players. The group
announced this week that
athletes 10 and younger are
no longer allowed to use
their head to strike the ball.

The change is in keeping
with a recommendation
made in November by U.S.
Soccer, which had been
sued by parents who
claimed the organization
wasn’t doing enough topro-
tect their children from the
threat of concussions.

U.S. Soccer resolved the
lawsuit by agreeing tomake
changes, including im-
proved education and uni-
form concussion manage-
ment protocols. But a head-
ing ban for young players
was just a recommendation:
U.S. Soccer said it did not
have authority over all of
the nation’s youth teams.

U.S. Soccerdidnot return
a call seeking comment. In
November, it said that its
recommendation came on
the advice of its medical
committee, though it added
that “science on head in-
juries is still developing.”

Mary Jane Bender of
Illinois Youth Soccer said
her group’s policy change is
meant to promote safety.
She said the group would
have done it earlier but was
waiting for U.S. Soccer to
clarify what should happen
when a young player heads

Heading
banned
for kids
in soccer
Illinois governing
body: Move not safe
for ages 10 and under

By John Keilman
Chicago Tribune
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MILWAUKEE — Days
removed from her hum-
bling defeat in New Hamp-
shire, Hillary Clinton at-
tacked her rival’s agenda as
too costly and unrealistic in
a nationally televised de-
bate in which she also
sought to distance herself

from the Wall Street dona-
tions that have become the
albatross of her campaign.

A calm, measured Clin-
ton ripped into Sen. Bernie

Sanders’ agenda early in
Thursday night’s debate,
charging he would expand
the size of the federal gov-
ernment by 40percent.

She demanded he “level
with the American people”
about the true cost of his
plans.

As the playing field in the
Democratic nominating
contest expands to a wider
andmore diverse collection
of states, the former secre-
tary of state questioned her
rival’s loyalty to President
Barack Obama, accusing

him of calling the president
“weak” and a “disappoint-
ment” and highlighting the
blurb Sanders wrote in
praise of a book about Oba-
ma called “Buyer’s Re-
morse.”

“Madame Secretary, that
is a low blow,” Sanders
hissed. “I haveworkedwith
President Obama for the
last seven years,” he contin-
ued. “We have made enor-
mous progress. But you
knowwhat?Last Iheardwe

Clinton, Sanders let loose as race tightens

Bernie Sanders and Hillary Clinton participate in Thursday
night’s PBS NewsHour Democratic presidential debate.
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Both go on offensive in Democratic
debate as Vermont senator gains ground

By Evan Halper and
Michael A. Memoli
Tribune Newspapers
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After months of waiting, Amie
and Brian Martin were grateful
when their daughter Ava finally
received a new heart. The 19-
month-old girl with big, blue eyes
and strawberry blond hair had

endured twoopen-heart surgeries
and countless health problems
beforestrangersdonatedtheheart
thatwould save her life.

Doctors at Lurie Children’s
Hospital deemed the Dec. 14

transplant a success. As Ava recu-
perated from the operation, her
exhausted parents retired to a
nearby hospital suite, turned off
the lights and were about to get
somemuch-needed rest.

That’s when Amie Martin no-
ticed a Facebook instant message
onher phone.

“Oh my God,” she remembers
gasping so loudly it startled her
husband awake. She read the
message aloud.

12/15 7:45 p.m
JamieHeard
Hey Amie! I heard about your

sweet daughter from a friend and
my body felt weak. Our son,
William, a two-year-old from
Nashville, donated his heart yester-
day. We were told it was going to a
one-year-old in Chicago. That is all
the info they gave us. Do you know
where your daughter’s new heart

Heart transplant recipient Ava Martin, 1, listens as mom Amie, right, sister Ella and speech/occupational therapist Rachel Vaughn sing this week.
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2 moms connected by 1 heart
— and a social media lifeline
Reaching out gives comfort after toddler’s
tragic death gives hope to an ailing child
By Vikki Ortiz Healy | Chicago Tribune
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Inagroundbreakingdis-
covery, scientists an-
nounced Thursday that
they had detected gravita-
tional waves created by the
violent collision of two
black holes more than 1
billion light-years from
Earth, a resounding confir-

mation of Albert Einstein’s
postulation a century ago
about the ripples in the
fabric of space and time.

The detection, made
with the Laser Interferom-
eter Gravitational-Wave
Observatory, or LIGO, is
the culmination of a
decadeslong search for
signs of this elusive phe-
nomenon — and an

achievement some said is
on par with the discovery
of the Higgs boson, which
earned its theorists aNobel
Prize in 2013.

The news exhilarated
astronomers and physi-
cists. Because the evidence
of gravitational waves is
captured in audio form, the
finding means astrono-
mers will now be able to
hear the soundtrack of the
universe and listen as vio-
lent collisions reshape the
cosmos. Itwill be likegoing

from silent movies to talk-
ies, they said.

The discovery, de-
scribed in a paper in Phys-
ical Review Letters, will
open a new window into
the universe, said David
Reitze, executive director
ofLIGO,designedandbuilt
by researchers at the Cali-
fornia Institute ofTechnol-
ogy and theMassachusetts
Institute of Technology.

“Thiswas truly, I think, a

For science, a cosmic milestone
Detection of gravitational waves proves
prediction Einstein made a century ago

By Amina Khan
Tribune Newspapers

Turn to Discovery, Page 16

Soccer coach Dwayne
Cruz said they stand out
whenever he sees them:
children younger than 10
with the skill to head a ball
into the net.

It’s thekindof ability that
comes only with practice,
and that can tilt the balance
in a tight game. But Cruz,
the director of Arlington
Aces Soccer in Arlington
Heights, won’t let his
youngest players perform
themove.

“I heard a long time ago
that your brain (is uniquely
vulnerable to injury) until
you’re 13, so you don’t want
a kid’s head mushing
around,” he said.

That attitude has now
been encoded into policy by
Illinois Youth Soccer, a gov-
erning body that represents
81,000 players. The group
announced this week that
athletes 10 and younger are
no longer allowed to use
their head to strike the ball.

The change is in keeping
with a recommendation
made in November by U.S.
Soccer, which had been
sued by parents who
claimed the organization
wasn’t doing enough topro-
tect their children from the
threat of concussions.

U.S. Soccer resolved the
lawsuit by agreeing tomake
changes, including im-
proved education and uni-
form concussion manage-
ment protocols. But a head-
ing ban for young players
was just a recommendation:
U.S. Soccer said it did not
have authority over all of
the nation’s youth teams.

U.S. Soccerdidnot return
a call seeking comment. In
November, it said that its
recommendation came on
the advice of its medical
committee, though it added
that “science on head in-
juries is still developing.”

Mary Jane Bender of
Illinois Youth Soccer said
her group’s policy change is
meant to promote safety.
She said the group would
have done it earlier but was
waiting for U.S. Soccer to
clarify what should happen
when a young player heads

Heading
banned
for kids
in soccer
Illinois governing
body: Move not safe
for ages 10 and under

By John Keilman
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Heading, Page 9
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Reginald Abraham, left, an organizer for Hillary Clinton, at a barbershop in Orangeburg, S.C.

By RICHARD FAUSSET

ORANGEBURG, S.C. — When
Helen Duley was asked whom
she would vote for in the South
Carolina primary, she answered
as if the very question were ab-
surd.

“What I’m seeing is a bunch of
confusion, hearsay and foolish-
ness,” said Ms. Duley, 60, a re-
tired nursing assistant who is Af-
rican-American, shortly after fin-
ishing breakfast at the downtown
McDonald’s. “What I also see is a
veteran who’s already been in the
White House eight years. A vet-

eran: Hillary Clinton.”
But that was late January. In-

terviewed again Tuesday as Mrs.
Clinton’s rival, Senator Bernie
Sanders of Vermont, was surging
toward an overwhelming victory
in the New Hampshire Demo-
cratic primary, Ms. Duley found
herself suddenly intrigued by a

candidate she barely knew. “It
makes me feel good,” she said,
chuckling, “that young people
are listening to the elderly peo-
ple.” She now said she was an un-
decided voter and planned to do
some homework on Mr. Sanders.

Mrs. Clinton has long looked
forward to the Feb. 27 Demo-
cratic contest in South Carolina,
the first state where blacks will
make up a dominant part of the
primary vote. African-Americans
accounted for more than half the
voters in the 2008 Democratic
primary, and she has been count-
ing on them as a bulwark, not just

Long in Clinton’s Corner, Blacks Notice Sanders

Continued on Page A18

Courted Hard in South
Carolina, Loyalists

Listen Closely

By DENNIS OVERBYE

A team of scientists announced
on Thursday that they had heard
and recorded the sound of two
black holes colliding a billion
light-years away, a fleeting chirp
that fulfilled the last prediction of
Einstein’s general theory of rela-
tivity.

That faint rising tone, phys-
icists say, is the first direct evi-
dence of gravitational waves, the
ripples in the fabric of space-time
that Einstein predicted a century
ago. It completes his vision of a
universe in which space and time
are interwoven and dynamic,
able to stretch, shrink and jiggle.
And it is a ringing confirmation of
the nature of
black holes,
the bottom-
less gravita-
tional pits
from which
not even light
can escape,
which were
the most fore-
boding (and
unwelcome) part of his theory.

More generally, it means that a
century of innovation, testing,
questioning and plain hard work
after Einstein imagined it on pa-
per, scientists have tapped into
the deepest register of physical
reality, where the weirdest and
wildest implications of Einstein’s
universe become manifest.

Conveyed by these gravitation-
al waves, power 50 times greater
than the output of all the stars in
the universe combined vibrated a
pair of L-shaped antennas in
Washington State and Louisiana
known as LIGO on Sept. 14.

If replicated by future experi-
ments, that simple chirp, which
rose to the note of middle C be-
fore abruptly stopping, seems
destined to take its place among
the great sound bites of science,
ranking with Alexander Graham
Bell’s “Mr. Watson — come here”
and Sputnik’s first beeps from or-
bit.

“We are all over the moon and
back,” said Gabriela González of
Louisiana State University, a
spokeswoman for the LIGO Sci-
entific Collaboration, short for
Laser Interferometer Gravita-
tional-Wave Observatory. “Ein-
stein would be very happy, I
think.”

Members of the LIGO group, a 

WITH FAINT CHIRP,
SCIENTISTS PROVE
EINSTEIN CORRECT

A RIPPLE IN SPACE-TIME

An Echo of Black Holes
Colliding a Billion
Light-Years Away

CALTECH-M.I.T.-LIGO LABORATORY

A worker installed a baffle in 2010 to control light in the Laser Interferometer Gravitational-Wave Observatory in Hanford, Wash.

Continued on Page A12

This article is by Dave Semi-
nara, Richard Pérez-Peña and
Kirk Johnson.

PRINCETON, Ore. — They im-
plored the last holdout in the
armed occupation of a wildlife
refuge here to think about the
Holy Spirit. They explained that
the First Amendment was about
freedom of speech and the Sec-
ond was about the right to bear
arms, and said that they were in
that order for a reason. They
asked him what he thought Jesus
would have done in his situation.

He, in turn, asked for pizza and
marijuana, criticized a govern-
ment that condoned abortion and
drone strikes, and talked about
U.F.O.s and dying rather than go-
ing to prison.

In the final moments, a stand-
off fed by big ideas about the role
of government came down
Thursday morning to the griev-
ances and fears of one troubled
young man, and the tense but
successful efforts of his sympa-
thizers and F.B.I. agents to coax
him to surrender, ending the oc-
cupation of Malheur National
Wildlife Refuge in southeastern
Oregon.

“I’m actually feeling suicidal
right now,” said David Fry, 27, of
Blanchester, Ohio, the last of the 

Last Occupier
In Rural Oregon

Is Coaxed Out

Continued on Page A11

By AMY CHOZICK 
and PATRICK HEALY

MILWAUKEE — Hillary Clin-
ton, scrambling to recover from
her double-digit defeat in the
New Hampshire primary, repeat-
edly challenged the trillion-dollar
policy plans of Bernie Sanders at
their presidential debate on
Thursday night and portrayed
him as a big talker who needed to
“level” with voters about the dif-
ficulty of accomplishing his agen-
da.

Foreign affairs also took on un-
usual prominence as Mrs. Clinton
sought to underscore her experi-
ence and Mr. Sanders excoriated
her judgment on Libya and Iraq,
as well as her previous praise of
former Secretary of State Henry
A. Kissinger. But Mrs. Clinton
was frequently on the offensive
as well, seizing an opportunity to
talk about leaders she admired
and turning it against Mr. Sand-
ers by bashing his past criticism
of President Obama — a remark
that Mr. Sanders called a “low
blow.”

With tensions between the two
Democrats becoming increasing-
ly obvious, the debate was full of
new lines of attack from Mrs.
Clinton, who faces pressure to
puncture Mr. Sanders’s growing
popularity before the next nomi-
nating contests in Nevada and
South Carolina. 

She is wagering that even vot-
ers excited by Mr. Sanders’s in-
spiring message will reconsider
their support when they learn of
his lack of experience in foreign
policy and his vague explana-
tions for how he will pay for his
expansive government pro-
grams.

Mrs. Clinton pounced from the
start, after Mr. Sanders de-
murred in saying how much his
proposals would increase the size
of the federal government. She
stepped in and said that by econ-
omists’ estimates, the govern-
ment would grow 40 percent un-
der Mr. Sanders. 

And rather than bashing him
as she did at their debate last
Thursday, she appeared to try to
get under his skin by implying
that he had not been transparent
about the cost of his programs,
such as his proposed expansion
of government health care.

“This is not about math. This is

Clinton Paints
Sanders Plans
As Unrealistic

New Lines of Attack at
Milwaukee Debate

Continued on Page A16

Michigan officials are still scrambling
with local leaders on a plan to undo the
damage to the water. A look at why that
will be tough. PAGE A13 

NATIONAL A10-19

No Quick Fix for Flint’s Woes 

Gov. Chris Christie has re-
turned to New Jersey to tend to a
state he at times abandoned in
his run for president. Page A21.

Going Back to Trenton

Four people were charged with man-
slaughter and one faced lesser charges
in connection with a 2015 gas explosion
in the East Village that killed two men
and leveled three buildings. PAGE A21
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5 Charged in Deadly Blast
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Today, some sunshine giving way
to times of clouds, cold, high 28. To-
night, a flurry or heavier squall
late, low 15. Tomorrow, windy, frig-
id, high 21. Weather map, Page A19.
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By ERIC LIPTON

WASHINGTON — The hedge
fund manager boasted that he
had traveled to “every country”
in the world, studying overseas
stock markets as he fine-tuned an
investment strategy to capitalize
on global companies’ suffering
because of economic or political
turmoil.

But the fund manager had an
even more distinctive credential
to showcase in his marketing ma-

terial in June 2013: He was a
“U.S. congressman,” Representa-
tive Alan Grayson, Democrat of
Florida, a member of the House
Foreign Affairs Committee. Now
he is also among the leading
Democratic candidates for one of
Florida’s United States Senate
seats.

This highly unusual dual role
— a sitting House lawmaker run-
ning a hedge fund, which until re-
cently had operations in the Cay-
man Islands — has led to an in-
vestigation of Mr. Grayson by the

House Committee on Ethics.
The inquiry has become public,

but emails and marketing docu-
ments obtained by The New York
Times show the extent to which
Mr. Grayson’s roles as a hedge
fund manager and a member of
Congress were intertwined, and
how he promoted his internation-
al travels, some with congres-
sional delegations, to solicit busi-
ness.

Interviews and the documents
show that Mr. Grayson told po-

Lawmaker’s Hedge Fund Intrudes on Day Job

Continued on Page A3

A suit by a German speedskater called
into question the fairness of the Court of
Arbitration for Sport, possibly upending
the court’s international power. PAGE B8
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Sports’ Top Court Faces a Test

Paul Krugman PAGE A27
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Elisabeth Louise Vigée Le Brun, known
for her portraits of women, is the subject
of a new exhibition at the Met.  PAGE C21

WEEKEND ARTS C1-30

A French Master in New York

Despite luring big investors, delivery
start-ups face steep challenges. PAGE B1

High Cost of Getting It There

The annals of business are studded with
messy power struggles like the one at
Viacom, James Stewart writes. PAGE B1

Wealthy, Fearful and Jealous

Stocks fell for the fourth day in a row as
concern rises that policy makers may be
hurting more than helping. PAGE B1

BUSINESS DAY B1-7

Losing Faith in Central Banks
President Salva Kiir, right, reappointed
his main political rival, Riek Machar,
left, as his vice president, fulfilling a
condition of a peace accord aimed at
ending the country’s civil war. PAGE A9

INTERNATIONAL A4-9

Foes Reunited in South Sudan

The United States and Russia have
agreed to a plan for the delivery of hu-
manitarian aid to besieged Syrian cities
and a path to a cease-fire. PAGE A6

Diplomats Broker Syrian Deal

A New York City police officer
was convicted of manslaughter on
Thursday for killing an unarmed
man who was hit by a ricocheting
bullet fired from the officer’s gun
in the stairwell of a Brooklyn
housing project in a case that
highlighted concerns over police
accountability.

The officer, Peter Liang, and his
partner were conducting a so-
called vertical patrol on Nov. 20,

2014, inside the Louis H. Pink
Houses in the East New York
neighborhood. At one point, Offi-
cer Liang opened a door into an
unlighted stairwell and his gun
went off. The bullet glanced off a
wall and hit Akai Gurley, 28, who
was walking down the stairs with
his girlfriend, and pierced his
heart.

Mr. Liang, a rookie officer who
had graduated from the Police
Academy the year before the
shooting, was also found guilty of
official misconduct for failing to

help Mr. Gurley as he lay on a fifth-
floor landing. Mr. Gurley’s girl-
friend, Melissa Butler, had testi-
fied that while she knelt in a pool
of his blood trying to resuscitate
him, the officer stopped briefly
but did not help before proceeding
down the stairs.

The verdict, delivered in State
Supreme Court in Brooklyn,
comes amid a national debate on
the policing of black neighbor-
hoods after a string of killings of
unarmed black men by police offi-

Officer Is Convicted in Fatal Stairwell Shooting
By SARAH MASLIN NIR

Continued on Page A21
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BARSTOW — President Oba-
madesignated threenewnational
monuments in the California
desert Thursday, expanding fed-
eral protection to 1.8million acres
of landscapes that have retained
their natural beauty despite dec-
ades of heavy mining, cattle
ranchingandoff-roading.

The designation was re-
quested byU.S. Sen. Dianne Fein-
stein,who for adecadehas sought
to protect land that wasn’t in-
cluded in the 1994 California
Desert Protection Act. That
measurecoverednearly 7.6million
acres, elevated Death Valley and
Joshua Tree to national park sta-
tus and created the Mojave Na-
tionalPreserve.

Unable to gain momentum on
her California Desert Conserva-
tion andRecreation Act last year,

Gina Ferazzi Los Angeles Times

A JOSHUA TREE is backlighted by the setting sun in one of the areas given national monument status.

California desert gains
3 national monuments
By Louis Sahagun

[SeeDesert,A15] Sources: Office of Sen. Feinstein and Bureau of Land Management Los Angeles Times
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SPRINGFIELD, Ill. —As
he embarks on his final year
in the White House, Presi-
dent Obama says his posi-
tions and politics have not
changed since he launched
his unlikely political career
as a little-known Illinois
state senator in1997.

In a 45-minute interview
with the Los Angeles Times,
conducted on Wednesday
with three former legislators
who worked with Obama
during his eight years in the

Statehouse, he said that
whileAmerica’spolitical cul-
ture has grown meaner and
morepartisan, hehasnot.

“It’s not like I’ve
changed,” he said. “I’m the
same guy now that I was
then.”

He added, “I’m no more
cynical. I’m not more ideo-
logical.Mypositionsaresur-
prisingly consistent.”

Buthealsoadmittedthat
he was partly to blame for
the polarization and legisla-
tive gridlock in Washington
by failing to reach out more
toRepublicans.

“There is no doubt that
every step of the way, every
day that I’m in that office,
maybe I could have done
that a little better,” he said.

After being elected to the
U.S. Senate representing
Illinois in 2004, “I had very
good relationships and
friendships with some of the
same people now who can’t
take a picture with me,” he

[SeeObama,A10]

Chris Walker Chicago Tribune

“I’M NO MORE cynical. I’m not more ideological.
My positions are surprisingly consistent,” President
Obama says of whether the presidency changed him.

Obama reflects
on presidency,
race and poker
By Christi Parsons

MORRO BAY, Calif. —
Until Wednesday, the Cali-
fornia Coastal Commission
usuallyheld true to itspopu-
list roots. Itwasbornof a cit-
izen uprising against devel-
opmentmore than four dec-
ades ago, andover the years,
the agency was known for
transparency and respon-
siveness topublic concerns.

Which explains why so
many Californians feel
punched in the solar plexus
today.

The commission fired
Charles Lester, its executive
director, in a secret session
Wednesday,with littlepublic
explanation, after hearing
from more than 200 people
who opposed his dismissal
and virtually none who fa-
vored it.

“Given the longhistory of
the commission as a unique
agencycreatedoutof the ini-
tiative process and the addi-
tional sense that this is the
public’s commission inaway
that any other state agency
is not, commissioners owe
the public a good explana-
tion as to why they did what
they did,” saidMel Nutter, a
Long Beach attorney and a
memberof theCoastalCom-
mission from1977 to1985.

“The public thinks it’s
their coast, not just the
coast of a few folks,” Nutter
said.

The commission voted 7
to 5 during its regular meet-
ing inMorro Bay to fire Les-
ter, the first time an execu-
tivedirectorhasbeenousted

in its 44-year history. Panel-
ists deliberated his fate and
took theaction inclosedses-
sion, saying that Lester had
notwaivedhisprivacy rights
related to his personnel
evaluations,whichare confi-
dential.

“You made a mockery of
the public process when
there’s overwhelming sup-
port for retaining Dr. Les-
ter,”RobinRudisill of Venice
told commissioners as they
continued their regular
meeting Thursday. “It just
felt like the decision was
made long ago and no mat-
ter what happened it wasn’t

Coastal panel
defends firing
of its director
The secret-session
ouster vote despite an
outpouring of public
support leaves many
wanting answers.

By Tony Barboza
and Dan Weikel

[SeeCommission,A12]

More than a billion years
ago, in a galaxy far away, two
black holes surrendered to
one another’s inexorable at-
traction and collided with
such force that it disturbed
the very fabric of the uni-
verse.

On Thursday, scientists
announced to theworld that
they had detected the rip-
ple-like gravitational waves
that still course from this vi-
olent event and simulta-
neously confirmed a predic-
tion made by Albert Ein-
stein a century ago.

Thedetection,madewith
the Laser Interferometer
Gravitational-Wave Ob-
servatory, known as LIGO,
is the culmination of a dec-
ades-long search for signs of
this elusive phenomenon —
and an achievement some
saidwas on parwith the dis-
covery of the Higgs boson,
which earned its theorists a
NobelPrize in 2013.

The discovery, described
inapaper inPhysicalReview
Letters, will open a newwin-
dow onto the universe, said
David Reitze, executive di-
rector of LIGO, which was
designed and built by re-
searchers atCaltechand the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.

“This was truly, I think, a
scientific moonshot,” Reitze
said at a newsbriefing at the
National Press Club in
Washington. “I really believe
that. And we did it. We
landedon themoon.”

Since humans first gazed
[SeeWaves, A15]

Einstein
was right:
‘We can
hear the
universe’
Gravitational waves,
theorized a century
ago, detected at last.
By Amina Khan

Debate coverage
The Democratic presi-
dential candidates meet
in their first matchup
since Tuesday’s New
Hampshire primary,
where Bernie Sanders
beat Hillary Clinton by
more than 20 percentage
points. PAGEB8

It came down to one
youngman.

“Let me take my stand,”
he said. “This isn’t some-
thing I’mgoing tobackaway
from.”

For 80 excruciating min-
utes on Thursday morning,
DavidFry, a 27-year-oldden-
tal technician from Ohio,
was alone in a remote wild-
life refuge inOregon, though
he had perhaps never been
so embraced.

He was surrounded by
police, the world was listen-
ing live online, a group of
conservative state lawmak-
ers had come to show their
support, ashadaprominent
evangelist. Self-described
constitutional activists
spoke to him by phone, urg-
inghim to surrender.

“You guys are going to
have to probably kill me or
watch me kill myself,” Fry
said, speaking to an FBI ne-
gotiator, but also to tens of
thousands of people follow-
ing along on YouTube to a
phone call live-streamed by
oneof the activists.

During nearly six dra-
matic weeks of the armed
standoff at theMalheur Na-

Last holdouts surrender
at refuge in Oregon
Occupation ends
peacefully, after some
tense final moments.
By William Yardley
and Matt Pearce

Rob Kerr AFP/Getty Images

A SUPPORTER of the armed occupiers, TomWag-
ner, approaches law enforcement authorities near the
Malheur NationalWildlife Refuge in Oregon.

[SeeOregon,A7]

Weather
Sunny and warm.
L.A. Basin: 84/55.B7
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MILWAUKEE — Days
removed from her hum-
bling defeat in New Hamp-
shire, Hillary Clinton at-
tacked her rival’s agenda as
too costly and unrealistic in
a nationally televised de-
bate in which she also
sought to distance herself

from the Wall Street dona-
tions that have become the
albatross of her campaign.

A calm, measured Clin-
ton ripped into Sen. Bernie

Sanders’ agenda early in
Thursday night’s debate,
charging he would expand
the size of the federal gov-
ernment by 40percent.

She demanded he “level
with the American people”
about the true cost of his
plans.

As the playing field in the
Democratic nominating
contest expands to a wider
andmore diverse collection
of states, the former secre-
tary of state questioned her
rival’s loyalty to President
Barack Obama, accusing

him of calling the president
“weak” and a “disappoint-
ment” and highlighting the
blurb Sanders wrote in
praise of a book about Oba-
ma called “Buyer’s Re-
morse.”

“Madame Secretary, that
is a low blow,” Sanders
hissed. “I haveworkedwith
President Obama for the
last seven years,” he contin-
ued. “We have made enor-
mous progress. But you
knowwhat?Last Iheardwe

Clinton, Sanders let loose as race tightens

Bernie Sanders and Hillary Clinton participate in Thursday
night’s PBS NewsHour Democratic presidential debate.

SCOTT OLSON/GETTY

Both go on offensive in Democratic
debate as Vermont senator gains ground

By Evan Halper and
Michael A. Memoli
Tribune Newspapers

Turn to Debate, Page 14

Campaign 2016
Trump takes on pope;
Clinton firewall takes on
water. Nation & World,
Page 12

After months of waiting, Amie
and Brian Martin were grateful
when their daughter Ava finally
received a new heart. The 19-
month-old girl with big, blue eyes
and strawberry blond hair had

endured twoopen-heart surgeries
and countless health problems
beforestrangersdonatedtheheart
thatwould save her life.

Doctors at Lurie Children’s
Hospital deemed the Dec. 14

transplant a success. As Ava recu-
perated from the operation, her
exhausted parents retired to a
nearby hospital suite, turned off
the lights and were about to get
somemuch-needed rest.

That’s when Amie Martin no-
ticed a Facebook instant message
onher phone.

“Oh my God,” she remembers
gasping so loudly it startled her
husband awake. She read the
message aloud.

12/15 7:45 p.m
JamieHeard
Hey Amie! I heard about your

sweet daughter from a friend and
my body felt weak. Our son,
William, a two-year-old from
Nashville, donated his heart yester-
day. We were told it was going to a
one-year-old in Chicago. That is all
the info they gave us. Do you know
where your daughter’s new heart

Heart transplant recipient Ava Martin, 1, listens as mom Amie, right, sister Ella and speech/occupational therapist Rachel Vaughn sing this week.
ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

2 moms connected by 1 heart
— and a social media lifeline
Reaching out gives comfort after toddler’s
tragic death gives hope to an ailing child
By Vikki Ortiz Healy | Chicago Tribune

Turn to Heart, Page 10

Inagroundbreakingdis-
covery, scientists an-
nounced Thursday that
they had detected gravita-
tional waves created by the
violent collision of two
black holes more than 1
billion light-years from
Earth, a resounding confir-

mation of Albert Einstein’s
postulation a century ago
about the ripples in the
fabric of space and time.

The detection, made
with the Laser Interferom-
eter Gravitational-Wave
Observatory, or LIGO, is
the culmination of a
decadeslong search for
signs of this elusive phe-
nomenon — and an

achievement some said is
on par with the discovery
of the Higgs boson, which
earned its theorists aNobel
Prize in 2013.

The news exhilarated
astronomers and physi-
cists. Because the evidence
of gravitational waves is
captured in audio form, the
finding means astrono-
mers will now be able to
hear the soundtrack of the
universe and listen as vio-
lent collisions reshape the
cosmos. Itwill be likegoing

from silent movies to talk-
ies, they said.

The discovery, de-
scribed in a paper in Phys-
ical Review Letters, will
open a new window into
the universe, said David
Reitze, executive director
ofLIGO,designedandbuilt
by researchers at the Cali-
fornia Institute ofTechnol-
ogy and theMassachusetts
Institute of Technology.

“Thiswas truly, I think, a

For science, a cosmic milestone
Detection of gravitational waves proves
prediction Einstein made a century ago

By Amina Khan
Tribune Newspapers

Turn to Discovery, Page 16

Soccer coach Dwayne
Cruz said they stand out
whenever he sees them:
children younger than 10
with the skill to head a ball
into the net.

It’s thekindof ability that
comes only with practice,
and that can tilt the balance
in a tight game. But Cruz,
the director of Arlington
Aces Soccer in Arlington
Heights, won’t let his
youngest players perform
themove.

“I heard a long time ago
that your brain (is uniquely
vulnerable to injury) until
you’re 13, so you don’t want
a kid’s head mushing
around,” he said.

That attitude has now
been encoded into policy by
Illinois Youth Soccer, a gov-
erning body that represents
81,000 players. The group
announced this week that
athletes 10 and younger are
no longer allowed to use
their head to strike the ball.

The change is in keeping
with a recommendation
made in November by U.S.
Soccer, which had been
sued by parents who
claimed the organization
wasn’t doing enough topro-
tect their children from the
threat of concussions.

U.S. Soccer resolved the
lawsuit by agreeing tomake
changes, including im-
proved education and uni-
form concussion manage-
ment protocols. But a head-
ing ban for young players
was just a recommendation:
U.S. Soccer said it did not
have authority over all of
the nation’s youth teams.

U.S. Soccerdidnot return
a call seeking comment. In
November, it said that its
recommendation came on
the advice of its medical
committee, though it added
that “science on head in-
juries is still developing.”

Mary Jane Bender of
Illinois Youth Soccer said
her group’s policy change is
meant to promote safety.
She said the group would
have done it earlier but was
waiting for U.S. Soccer to
clarify what should happen
when a young player heads

Heading
banned
for kids
in soccer
Illinois governing
body: Move not safe
for ages 10 and under

By John Keilman
Chicago Tribune
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MILWAUKEE — Days
removed from her hum-
bling defeat in New Hamp-
shire, Hillary Clinton at-
tacked her rival’s agenda as
too costly and unrealistic in
a nationally televised de-
bate in which she also
sought to distance herself

from the Wall Street dona-
tions that have become the
albatross of her campaign.

A calm, measured Clin-
ton ripped into Sen. Bernie

Sanders’ agenda early in
Thursday night’s debate,
charging he would expand
the size of the federal gov-
ernment by 40percent.

She demanded he “level
with the American people”
about the true cost of his
plans.

As the playing field in the
Democratic nominating
contest expands to a wider
andmore diverse collection
of states, the former secre-
tary of state questioned her
rival’s loyalty to President
Barack Obama, accusing

him of calling the president
“weak” and a “disappoint-
ment” and highlighting the
blurb Sanders wrote in
praise of a book about Oba-
ma called “Buyer’s Re-
morse.”

“Madame Secretary, that
is a low blow,” Sanders
hissed. “I haveworkedwith
President Obama for the
last seven years,” he contin-
ued. “We have made enor-
mous progress. But you
knowwhat?Last Iheardwe

Clinton, Sanders let loose as race tightens

Bernie Sanders and Hillary Clinton participate in Thursday
night’s PBS NewsHour Democratic presidential debate.

SCOTT OLSON/GETTY

Both go on offensive in Democratic
debate as Vermont senator gains ground

By Evan Halper and
Michael A. Memoli
Tribune Newspapers
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Trump takes on pope;
Clinton firewall takes on
water. Nation & World,
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After months of waiting, Amie
and Brian Martin were grateful
when their daughter Ava finally
received a new heart. The 19-
month-old girl with big, blue eyes
and strawberry blond hair had

endured twoopen-heart surgeries
and countless health problems
beforestrangersdonatedtheheart
thatwould save her life.

Doctors at Lurie Children’s
Hospital deemed the Dec. 14

transplant a success. As Ava recu-
perated from the operation, her
exhausted parents retired to a
nearby hospital suite, turned off
the lights and were about to get
somemuch-needed rest.

That’s when Amie Martin no-
ticed a Facebook instant message
onher phone.

“Oh my God,” she remembers
gasping so loudly it startled her
husband awake. She read the
message aloud.

12/15 7:45 p.m
JamieHeard
Hey Amie! I heard about your

sweet daughter from a friend and
my body felt weak. Our son,
William, a two-year-old from
Nashville, donated his heart yester-
day. We were told it was going to a
one-year-old in Chicago. That is all
the info they gave us. Do you know
where your daughter’s new heart

Heart transplant recipient Ava Martin, 1, listens as mom Amie, right, sister Ella and speech/occupational therapist Rachel Vaughn sing this week.
ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

2 moms connected by 1 heart
— and a social media lifeline
Reaching out gives comfort after toddler’s
tragic death gives hope to an ailing child
By Vikki Ortiz Healy | Chicago Tribune

Turn to Heart, Page 10

Inagroundbreakingdis-
covery, scientists an-
nounced Thursday that
they had detected gravita-
tional waves created by the
violent collision of two
black holes more than 1
billion light-years from
Earth, a resounding confir-

mation of Albert Einstein’s
postulation a century ago
about the ripples in the
fabric of space and time.

The detection, made
with the Laser Interferom-
eter Gravitational-Wave
Observatory, or LIGO, is
the culmination of a
decadeslong search for
signs of this elusive phe-
nomenon — and an

achievement some said is
on par with the discovery
of the Higgs boson, which
earned its theorists aNobel
Prize in 2013.

The news exhilarated
astronomers and physi-
cists. Because the evidence
of gravitational waves is
captured in audio form, the
finding means astrono-
mers will now be able to
hear the soundtrack of the
universe and listen as vio-
lent collisions reshape the
cosmos. Itwill be likegoing

from silent movies to talk-
ies, they said.

The discovery, de-
scribed in a paper in Phys-
ical Review Letters, will
open a new window into
the universe, said David
Reitze, executive director
ofLIGO,designedandbuilt
by researchers at the Cali-
fornia Institute ofTechnol-
ogy and theMassachusetts
Institute of Technology.

“Thiswas truly, I think, a

For science, a cosmic milestone
Detection of gravitational waves proves
prediction Einstein made a century ago

By Amina Khan
Tribune Newspapers

Turn to Discovery, Page 16

Soccer coach Dwayne
Cruz said they stand out
whenever he sees them:
children younger than 10
with the skill to head a ball
into the net.

It’s thekindof ability that
comes only with practice,
and that can tilt the balance
in a tight game. But Cruz,
the director of Arlington
Aces Soccer in Arlington
Heights, won’t let his
youngest players perform
themove.

“I heard a long time ago
that your brain (is uniquely
vulnerable to injury) until
you’re 13, so you don’t want
a kid’s head mushing
around,” he said.

That attitude has now
been encoded into policy by
Illinois Youth Soccer, a gov-
erning body that represents
81,000 players. The group
announced this week that
athletes 10 and younger are
no longer allowed to use
their head to strike the ball.

The change is in keeping
with a recommendation
made in November by U.S.
Soccer, which had been
sued by parents who
claimed the organization
wasn’t doing enough topro-
tect their children from the
threat of concussions.

U.S. Soccer resolved the
lawsuit by agreeing tomake
changes, including im-
proved education and uni-
form concussion manage-
ment protocols. But a head-
ing ban for young players
was just a recommendation:
U.S. Soccer said it did not
have authority over all of
the nation’s youth teams.

U.S. Soccerdidnot return
a call seeking comment. In
November, it said that its
recommendation came on
the advice of its medical
committee, though it added
that “science on head in-
juries is still developing.”

Mary Jane Bender of
Illinois Youth Soccer said
her group’s policy change is
meant to promote safety.
She said the group would
have done it earlier but was
waiting for U.S. Soccer to
clarify what should happen
when a young player heads
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for kids
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Illinois governing
body: Move not safe
for ages 10 and under
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Chicago Tribune
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Reginald Abraham, left, an organizer for Hillary Clinton, at a barbershop in Orangeburg, S.C.

By RICHARD FAUSSET

ORANGEBURG, S.C. — When
Helen Duley was asked whom
she would vote for in the South
Carolina primary, she answered
as if the very question were ab-
surd.

“What I’m seeing is a bunch of
confusion, hearsay and foolish-
ness,” said Ms. Duley, 60, a re-
tired nursing assistant who is Af-
rican-American, shortly after fin-
ishing breakfast at the downtown
McDonald’s. “What I also see is a
veteran who’s already been in the
White House eight years. A vet-

eran: Hillary Clinton.”
But that was late January. In-

terviewed again Tuesday as Mrs.
Clinton’s rival, Senator Bernie
Sanders of Vermont, was surging
toward an overwhelming victory
in the New Hampshire Demo-
cratic primary, Ms. Duley found
herself suddenly intrigued by a

candidate she barely knew. “It
makes me feel good,” she said,
chuckling, “that young people
are listening to the elderly peo-
ple.” She now said she was an un-
decided voter and planned to do
some homework on Mr. Sanders.

Mrs. Clinton has long looked
forward to the Feb. 27 Demo-
cratic contest in South Carolina,
the first state where blacks will
make up a dominant part of the
primary vote. African-Americans
accounted for more than half the
voters in the 2008 Democratic
primary, and she has been count-
ing on them as a bulwark, not just

Long in Clinton’s Corner, Blacks Notice Sanders

Continued on Page A18

Courted Hard in South
Carolina, Loyalists

Listen Closely

By DENNIS OVERBYE

A team of scientists announced
on Thursday that they had heard
and recorded the sound of two
black holes colliding a billion
light-years away, a fleeting chirp
that fulfilled the last prediction of
Einstein’s general theory of rela-
tivity.

That faint rising tone, phys-
icists say, is the first direct evi-
dence of gravitational waves, the
ripples in the fabric of space-time
that Einstein predicted a century
ago. It completes his vision of a
universe in which space and time
are interwoven and dynamic,
able to stretch, shrink and jiggle.
And it is a ringing confirmation of
the nature of
black holes,
the bottom-
less gravita-
tional pits
from which
not even light
can escape,
which were
the most fore-
boding (and
unwelcome) part of his theory.

More generally, it means that a
century of innovation, testing,
questioning and plain hard work
after Einstein imagined it on pa-
per, scientists have tapped into
the deepest register of physical
reality, where the weirdest and
wildest implications of Einstein’s
universe become manifest.

Conveyed by these gravitation-
al waves, power 50 times greater
than the output of all the stars in
the universe combined vibrated a
pair of L-shaped antennas in
Washington State and Louisiana
known as LIGO on Sept. 14.

If replicated by future experi-
ments, that simple chirp, which
rose to the note of middle C be-
fore abruptly stopping, seems
destined to take its place among
the great sound bites of science,
ranking with Alexander Graham
Bell’s “Mr. Watson — come here”
and Sputnik’s first beeps from or-
bit.

“We are all over the moon and
back,” said Gabriela González of
Louisiana State University, a
spokeswoman for the LIGO Sci-
entific Collaboration, short for
Laser Interferometer Gravita-
tional-Wave Observatory. “Ein-
stein would be very happy, I
think.”

Members of the LIGO group, a 

WITH FAINT CHIRP,
SCIENTISTS PROVE
EINSTEIN CORRECT

A RIPPLE IN SPACE-TIME

An Echo of Black Holes
Colliding a Billion
Light-Years Away

CALTECH-M.I.T.-LIGO LABORATORY

A worker installed a baffle in 2010 to control light in the Laser Interferometer Gravitational-Wave Observatory in Hanford, Wash.

Continued on Page A12

This article is by Dave Semi-
nara, Richard Pérez-Peña and
Kirk Johnson.

PRINCETON, Ore. — They im-
plored the last holdout in the
armed occupation of a wildlife
refuge here to think about the
Holy Spirit. They explained that
the First Amendment was about
freedom of speech and the Sec-
ond was about the right to bear
arms, and said that they were in
that order for a reason. They
asked him what he thought Jesus
would have done in his situation.

He, in turn, asked for pizza and
marijuana, criticized a govern-
ment that condoned abortion and
drone strikes, and talked about
U.F.O.s and dying rather than go-
ing to prison.

In the final moments, a stand-
off fed by big ideas about the role
of government came down
Thursday morning to the griev-
ances and fears of one troubled
young man, and the tense but
successful efforts of his sympa-
thizers and F.B.I. agents to coax
him to surrender, ending the oc-
cupation of Malheur National
Wildlife Refuge in southeastern
Oregon.

“I’m actually feeling suicidal
right now,” said David Fry, 27, of
Blanchester, Ohio, the last of the 

Last Occupier
In Rural Oregon

Is Coaxed Out

Continued on Page A11

By AMY CHOZICK 
and PATRICK HEALY

MILWAUKEE — Hillary Clin-
ton, scrambling to recover from
her double-digit defeat in the
New Hampshire primary, repeat-
edly challenged the trillion-dollar
policy plans of Bernie Sanders at
their presidential debate on
Thursday night and portrayed
him as a big talker who needed to
“level” with voters about the dif-
ficulty of accomplishing his agen-
da.

Foreign affairs also took on un-
usual prominence as Mrs. Clinton
sought to underscore her experi-
ence and Mr. Sanders excoriated
her judgment on Libya and Iraq,
as well as her previous praise of
former Secretary of State Henry
A. Kissinger. But Mrs. Clinton
was frequently on the offensive
as well, seizing an opportunity to
talk about leaders she admired
and turning it against Mr. Sand-
ers by bashing his past criticism
of President Obama — a remark
that Mr. Sanders called a “low
blow.”

With tensions between the two
Democrats becoming increasing-
ly obvious, the debate was full of
new lines of attack from Mrs.
Clinton, who faces pressure to
puncture Mr. Sanders’s growing
popularity before the next nomi-
nating contests in Nevada and
South Carolina. 

She is wagering that even vot-
ers excited by Mr. Sanders’s in-
spiring message will reconsider
their support when they learn of
his lack of experience in foreign
policy and his vague explana-
tions for how he will pay for his
expansive government pro-
grams.

Mrs. Clinton pounced from the
start, after Mr. Sanders de-
murred in saying how much his
proposals would increase the size
of the federal government. She
stepped in and said that by econ-
omists’ estimates, the govern-
ment would grow 40 percent un-
der Mr. Sanders. 

And rather than bashing him
as she did at their debate last
Thursday, she appeared to try to
get under his skin by implying
that he had not been transparent
about the cost of his programs,
such as his proposed expansion
of government health care.

“This is not about math. This is

Clinton Paints
Sanders Plans
As Unrealistic

New Lines of Attack at
Milwaukee Debate

Continued on Page A16

Michigan officials are still scrambling
with local leaders on a plan to undo the
damage to the water. A look at why that
will be tough. PAGE A13 
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No Quick Fix for Flint’s Woes 

Gov. Chris Christie has re-
turned to New Jersey to tend to a
state he at times abandoned in
his run for president. Page A21.

Going Back to Trenton

Four people were charged with man-
slaughter and one faced lesser charges
in connection with a 2015 gas explosion
in the East Village that killed two men
and leveled three buildings. PAGE A21
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By ERIC LIPTON

WASHINGTON — The hedge
fund manager boasted that he
had traveled to “every country”
in the world, studying overseas
stock markets as he fine-tuned an
investment strategy to capitalize
on global companies’ suffering
because of economic or political
turmoil.

But the fund manager had an
even more distinctive credential
to showcase in his marketing ma-

terial in June 2013: He was a
“U.S. congressman,” Representa-
tive Alan Grayson, Democrat of
Florida, a member of the House
Foreign Affairs Committee. Now
he is also among the leading
Democratic candidates for one of
Florida’s United States Senate
seats.

This highly unusual dual role
— a sitting House lawmaker run-
ning a hedge fund, which until re-
cently had operations in the Cay-
man Islands — has led to an in-
vestigation of Mr. Grayson by the

House Committee on Ethics.
The inquiry has become public,

but emails and marketing docu-
ments obtained by The New York
Times show the extent to which
Mr. Grayson’s roles as a hedge
fund manager and a member of
Congress were intertwined, and
how he promoted his internation-
al travels, some with congres-
sional delegations, to solicit busi-
ness.

Interviews and the documents
show that Mr. Grayson told po-

Lawmaker’s Hedge Fund Intrudes on Day Job
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A suit by a German speedskater called
into question the fairness of the Court of
Arbitration for Sport, possibly upending
the court’s international power. PAGE B8
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Elisabeth Louise Vigée Le Brun, known
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Despite luring big investors, delivery
start-ups face steep challenges. PAGE B1

High Cost of Getting It There

The annals of business are studded with
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Viacom, James Stewart writes. PAGE B1
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Stocks fell for the fourth day in a row as
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hurting more than helping. PAGE B1
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Losing Faith in Central Banks
President Salva Kiir, right, reappointed
his main political rival, Riek Machar,
left, as his vice president, fulfilling a
condition of a peace accord aimed at
ending the country’s civil war. PAGE A9
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Foes Reunited in South Sudan

The United States and Russia have
agreed to a plan for the delivery of hu-
manitarian aid to besieged Syrian cities
and a path to a cease-fire. PAGE A6

Diplomats Broker Syrian Deal

A New York City police officer
was convicted of manslaughter on
Thursday for killing an unarmed
man who was hit by a ricocheting
bullet fired from the officer’s gun
in the stairwell of a Brooklyn
housing project in a case that
highlighted concerns over police
accountability.

The officer, Peter Liang, and his
partner were conducting a so-
called vertical patrol on Nov. 20,

2014, inside the Louis H. Pink
Houses in the East New York
neighborhood. At one point, Offi-
cer Liang opened a door into an
unlighted stairwell and his gun
went off. The bullet glanced off a
wall and hit Akai Gurley, 28, who
was walking down the stairs with
his girlfriend, and pierced his
heart.

Mr. Liang, a rookie officer who
had graduated from the Police
Academy the year before the
shooting, was also found guilty of
official misconduct for failing to

help Mr. Gurley as he lay on a fifth-
floor landing. Mr. Gurley’s girl-
friend, Melissa Butler, had testi-
fied that while she knelt in a pool
of his blood trying to resuscitate
him, the officer stopped briefly
but did not help before proceeding
down the stairs.

The verdict, delivered in State
Supreme Court in Brooklyn,
comes amid a national debate on
the policing of black neighbor-
hoods after a string of killings of
unarmed black men by police offi-

Officer Is Convicted in Fatal Stairwell Shooting
By SARAH MASLIN NIR
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BARSTOW — President Oba-
madesignated threenewnational
monuments in the California
desert Thursday, expanding fed-
eral protection to 1.8million acres
of landscapes that have retained
their natural beauty despite dec-
ades of heavy mining, cattle
ranchingandoff-roading.

The designation was re-
quested byU.S. Sen. Dianne Fein-
stein,who for adecadehas sought
to protect land that wasn’t in-
cluded in the 1994 California
Desert Protection Act. That
measurecoverednearly 7.6million
acres, elevated Death Valley and
Joshua Tree to national park sta-
tus and created the Mojave Na-
tionalPreserve.

Unable to gain momentum on
her California Desert Conserva-
tion andRecreation Act last year,

Gina Ferazzi Los Angeles Times

A JOSHUA TREE is backlighted by the setting sun in one of the areas given national monument status.

California desert gains
3 national monuments
By Louis Sahagun

[SeeDesert,A15] Sources: Office of Sen. Feinstein and Bureau of Land Management Los Angeles Times
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SPRINGFIELD, Ill. —As
he embarks on his final year
in the White House, Presi-
dent Obama says his posi-
tions and politics have not
changed since he launched
his unlikely political career
as a little-known Illinois
state senator in1997.

In a 45-minute interview
with the Los Angeles Times,
conducted on Wednesday
with three former legislators
who worked with Obama
during his eight years in the

Statehouse, he said that
whileAmerica’spolitical cul-
ture has grown meaner and
morepartisan, hehasnot.

“It’s not like I’ve
changed,” he said. “I’m the
same guy now that I was
then.”

He added, “I’m no more
cynical. I’m not more ideo-
logical.Mypositionsaresur-
prisingly consistent.”

Buthealsoadmittedthat
he was partly to blame for
the polarization and legisla-
tive gridlock in Washington
by failing to reach out more
toRepublicans.

“There is no doubt that
every step of the way, every
day that I’m in that office,
maybe I could have done
that a little better,” he said.

After being elected to the
U.S. Senate representing
Illinois in 2004, “I had very
good relationships and
friendships with some of the
same people now who can’t
take a picture with me,” he

[SeeObama,A10]

Chris Walker Chicago Tribune

“I’M NO MORE cynical. I’m not more ideological.
My positions are surprisingly consistent,” President
Obama says of whether the presidency changed him.

Obama reflects
on presidency,
race and poker
By Christi Parsons

MORRO BAY, Calif. —
Until Wednesday, the Cali-
fornia Coastal Commission
usuallyheld true to itspopu-
list roots. Itwasbornof a cit-
izen uprising against devel-
opmentmore than four dec-
ades ago, andover the years,
the agency was known for
transparency and respon-
siveness topublic concerns.

Which explains why so
many Californians feel
punched in the solar plexus
today.

The commission fired
Charles Lester, its executive
director, in a secret session
Wednesday,with littlepublic
explanation, after hearing
from more than 200 people
who opposed his dismissal
and virtually none who fa-
vored it.

“Given the longhistory of
the commission as a unique
agencycreatedoutof the ini-
tiative process and the addi-
tional sense that this is the
public’s commission inaway
that any other state agency
is not, commissioners owe
the public a good explana-
tion as to why they did what
they did,” saidMel Nutter, a
Long Beach attorney and a
memberof theCoastalCom-
mission from1977 to1985.

“The public thinks it’s
their coast, not just the
coast of a few folks,” Nutter
said.

The commission voted 7
to 5 during its regular meet-
ing inMorro Bay to fire Les-
ter, the first time an execu-
tivedirectorhasbeenousted

in its 44-year history. Panel-
ists deliberated his fate and
took theaction inclosedses-
sion, saying that Lester had
notwaivedhisprivacy rights
related to his personnel
evaluations,whichare confi-
dential.

“You made a mockery of
the public process when
there’s overwhelming sup-
port for retaining Dr. Les-
ter,”RobinRudisill of Venice
told commissioners as they
continued their regular
meeting Thursday. “It just
felt like the decision was
made long ago and no mat-
ter what happened it wasn’t

Coastal panel
defends firing
of its director
The secret-session
ouster vote despite an
outpouring of public
support leaves many
wanting answers.

By Tony Barboza
and Dan Weikel

[SeeCommission,A12]

More than a billion years
ago, in a galaxy far away, two
black holes surrendered to
one another’s inexorable at-
traction and collided with
such force that it disturbed
the very fabric of the uni-
verse.

On Thursday, scientists
announced to theworld that
they had detected the rip-
ple-like gravitational waves
that still course from this vi-
olent event and simulta-
neously confirmed a predic-
tion made by Albert Ein-
stein a century ago.

Thedetection,madewith
the Laser Interferometer
Gravitational-Wave Ob-
servatory, known as LIGO,
is the culmination of a dec-
ades-long search for signs of
this elusive phenomenon —
and an achievement some
saidwas on parwith the dis-
covery of the Higgs boson,
which earned its theorists a
NobelPrize in 2013.

The discovery, described
inapaper inPhysicalReview
Letters, will open a newwin-
dow onto the universe, said
David Reitze, executive di-
rector of LIGO, which was
designed and built by re-
searchers atCaltechand the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.

“This was truly, I think, a
scientific moonshot,” Reitze
said at a newsbriefing at the
National Press Club in
Washington. “I really believe
that. And we did it. We
landedon themoon.”

Since humans first gazed
[SeeWaves, A15]

Einstein
was right:
‘We can
hear the
universe’
Gravitational waves,
theorized a century
ago, detected at last.
By Amina Khan

Debate coverage
The Democratic presi-
dential candidates meet
in their first matchup
since Tuesday’s New
Hampshire primary,
where Bernie Sanders
beat Hillary Clinton by
more than 20 percentage
points. PAGEB8

It came down to one
youngman.

“Let me take my stand,”
he said. “This isn’t some-
thing I’mgoing tobackaway
from.”

For 80 excruciating min-
utes on Thursday morning,
DavidFry, a 27-year-oldden-
tal technician from Ohio,
was alone in a remote wild-
life refuge inOregon, though
he had perhaps never been
so embraced.

He was surrounded by
police, the world was listen-
ing live online, a group of
conservative state lawmak-
ers had come to show their
support, ashadaprominent
evangelist. Self-described
constitutional activists
spoke to him by phone, urg-
inghim to surrender.

“You guys are going to
have to probably kill me or
watch me kill myself,” Fry
said, speaking to an FBI ne-
gotiator, but also to tens of
thousands of people follow-
ing along on YouTube to a
phone call live-streamed by
oneof the activists.

During nearly six dra-
matic weeks of the armed
standoff at theMalheur Na-

Last holdouts surrender
at refuge in Oregon
Occupation ends
peacefully, after some
tense final moments.
By William Yardley
and Matt Pearce

Rob Kerr AFP/Getty Images

A SUPPORTER of the armed occupiers, TomWag-
ner, approaches law enforcement authorities near the
Malheur NationalWildlife Refuge in Oregon.
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the Democratic nomination, with
Sanders standing his ground on
behalf of a big and bold agenda
that has energized progressives
across the country and Clinton
expressing her support for many
of her rival’s goals but arguing
that she has the preparation to
make real progress in a divided
country.

After a pair of heated contests
in Iowa and New Hampshire, the
two Democrats spent much of

DEBATE CONTINUED ON A4

“I couldn’t disagree more,”
Clinton said, accusing Sanders of
leveling the kind of attacks on the
president usually heard from Re-
publicans.

“That is a low blow,” Sanders
said, saying he had worked with
the president throughout the past
seven years. “Have you ever dis-
agreed with the president?” he
asked.

Overall, the debate highlighted
anew the fundamental fault line
between the two candidates for

The debate turned fiery only in
the closing minutes, when the
two clashed over foreign policy
and over comments by Sanders
critical of President Obama.

BY DAN BALZ
AND ABBY PHILLIP

milwaukee — Fresh off her
double-digit loss in New Hamp-
shire, Hillary Clinton sought to
undermine surging rival Bernie
Sanders here Thursday night, ar-
guing that his expansive agenda
for government action on health
care, college costs and infrastruc-
ture investments is both imprac-
tical and far more costly than he
has said.

date for ending at least some of
his country’s airstrikes in Syria is
a week from Friday, but he em-
phasized that “terrorist” groups
would continue to be targeted,
including the Islamic State and
Jabhat al-Nusra, an al-Qaeda af-
filiate in Syria that is involved in
the fight against President
Bashar al-Assad. The group in
some instances fights alongside
rebel forces supported by the
United States and its allies.

The determination of eligible
targets and geographic areas is to
be left up to a task force of
nations, headed by Russia and
the United States, that will adju-
dicate differences of opinion. It is
expected but by no means guar-
anteed that signatories to the
agreement will be able to per-
suade their proxies and allies on

SYRIA CONTINUED ON A14

BY KAREN DEYOUNG

munich — The United States,
Russia and other powers agreed
to a “cessation of hostilities” in
Syria’s civil war, to take place
within the next week, and im-
mediate humanitarian access to
besieged areas, Secretary of State
John F. Kerry announced here
early Friday.

“It was unanimous,” Kerry said
of a communique issued after
hours of meetings among partici-
pants in a group of nations that
have supported and armed one
side or the other in the four-year
war. “Everybody today agreed,”
he said. But the proof of commit-
ment will come only with imple-
mentation. “What we have here
are words on paper,” Kerry said.
“What we need to see in the next
few days are actions on the
ground.”

Russian Foreign Minister Ser-
gei Lavrov said the projected

BY JOEL ACHENBACH
AND RACHEL FELTMAN

Scientists announced Thurs-
day that they have succeeded in
detecting gravitational waves
from the violent merging of two
black holes in deep space. Their
work was hailed as a triumph for
a controversial, exquisitely craft-
ed, billion-dollar physics experi-
ment and as confirmation of a key
prediction of Albert Einstein’s
general theory of relativity.

The achievement will inaugu-
rate a new era of astronomy, one
in which gravitational waves can
be tools for studying the most
exotic objects in the universe,
scientists proclaimed at a euphor-
ic briefing at the National Press
Club in Washington.

“Ladies and gentlemen,
we have detected gravitational
waves. We did it!” said David
Reitze, executive director of
the Laser Interferometer
Gravitational-Wave Observatory
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U.S., Russia
agree to a halt
in Syrian war

Fault line spotlighted in Wis. debate

‘CESSATION’ WILL LET IN HUMANITARIAN AID

Deal to take effect in days; Moscow to make airdrops

BY CARISSA WOLF,
MARK BERMAN

AND KEVIN SULLIVAN

burns, ore. — The 41-day armed
occupation of a remote Oregon
wildlife refuge ended peacefully
Thursday as the last four anti-
governmentactivists surrendered
to FBI agents, following a dramat-
ic and emotional hour-long nego-
tiation with the final holdout
broadcast live on YouTube.

After repeatedly threatening to
shoot himself, complaining that
he couldn’t get marijuana, and
ranting about UFOs, drone strikes
in Pakistan, leaking nuclear
plants and the government
“chemically mutating people,” the
last occupier, David Fry, 27, lit a
cigarette, shouted “Hallelujah”
and walked out of his barricaded
encampment into FBI custody.

Fry’s surrender, which had an
audience of more than 30,000
people listening live, capped an
extraordinary 18 hours in which
the country’s growing and ex-
treme anti-government move-

OREGON CONTINUED ON A10

Gravitational waves Einstein foresaw are detected

Oregon
siege ends
as four
surrender

DANIEL BECERRIL/REUTERS

Distraught relatives confront police at the Topo Chico prison in Monterrey, Mexico, where a clash between rival
factions touched off a riot, leaving 49 inmates dead. It was one of the worst outbreaks of violence in a system plagued
by crowding and corruption, and comes less than a week before Pope Francis is to visit a Mexican prison. Story, A15

Deadly prison riot in Mexico

BY ANN E. MARIMOW,
JUSTIN JOUVENAL

AND DANA HEDGPETH

abingdon, md. — Elizabeth
Rupp said she always suspected
that her ex-husband shot her on
New Year’s Eve 17 years ago. He
vanished afterward, and she
didn’t seehimagainuntil a chance
encounter at a Panera restaurant
in Abingdon in December.

Rupp said the scruffy man
stopped her short. He looked like
David Brian Evans, but she want-
ed to make sure. On Wednesday,
she went back and convinced her-
self it was him. Then she dialed
911.

The chaos that erupted next
claimed the lives of two Harford
County sheriff ’s deputies in one of
the deadliest days for Maryland
law enforcement in recent memo-
ry. Authorities said that Evans, 68,
unexpectedly fired at them and
then was killed by other deputies.

The Harford County Sheriff ’s
Office identified the victims
Thursday as Senior Deputy Pat-
rick Dailey, a 30-year veteran, and
Senior Deputy Mark Logsdon,
whohadbeen with theoffice for 16

SHOOTING CONTINUED ON A2

Ex-wife’s
tip led to
gunfire at
Md. Panera

MATT MCCLAIN/THE WASHINGTON POST

California Institute of Technology professor Kip Thorne co-founded LIGO, which detected the waves.

Standoff drew attention
to growing movement of
anti-government activists

Democratic contenders
clash repeatedly but civilly

One of two slain deputies
‘never had a chance’ to

draw weapon, sheriff says

Fighting ISIS: A number of nations
have promised more support. A14

Fiore, negotiator: A controversial
politician helps the occupiers. A10

Debate fact-checker: Economic
statistics are tricky beasts. A4

the Democratic nomination, with
Sanders standing his ground on
behalf of a big and bold agenda
that has energized progressives
across the country and Clinton
expressing her support for many
of her rival’s goals but arguing
that she has the preparation to
make real progress in a divided
country.

After a pair of heated contests
in Iowa and New Hampshire, the
two Democrats spent much of
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“I couldn’t disagree more,”
Clinton said, accusing Sanders of
leveling the kind of attacks on the
president usually heard from Re-
publicans.

“That is a low blow,” Sanders
said, saying he had worked with
the president throughout the past
seven years. “Have you ever dis-
agreed with the president?” he
asked.

Overall, the debate highlighted
anew the fundamental fault line
between the two candidates for

The debate turned fiery only in
the closing minutes, when the
two clashed over foreign policy
and over comments by Sanders
critical of President Obama.
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milwaukee — Fresh off her
double-digit loss in New Hamp-
shire, Hillary Clinton sought to
undermine surging rival Bernie
Sanders here Thursday night, ar-
guing that his expansive agenda
for government action on health
care, college costs and infrastruc-
ture investments is both imprac-
tical and far more costly than he
has said.

date for ending at least some of
his country’s airstrikes in Syria is
a week from Friday, but he em-
phasized that “terrorist” groups
would continue to be targeted,
including the Islamic State and
Jabhat al-Nusra, an al-Qaeda af-
filiate in Syria that is involved in
the fight against President
Bashar al-Assad. The group in
some instances fights alongside
rebel forces supported by the
United States and its allies.

The determination of eligible
targets and geographic areas is to
be left up to a task force of
nations, headed by Russia and
the United States, that will adju-
dicate differences of opinion. It is
expected but by no means guar-
anteed that signatories to the
agreement will be able to per-
suade their proxies and allies on
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BY KAREN DEYOUNG

munich — The United States,
Russia and other powers agreed
to a “cessation of hostilities” in
Syria’s civil war, to take place
within the next week, and im-
mediate humanitarian access to
besieged areas, Secretary of State
John F. Kerry announced here
early Friday.

“It was unanimous,” Kerry said
of a communique issued after
hours of meetings among partici-
pants in a group of nations that
have supported and armed one
side or the other in the four-year
war. “Everybody today agreed,”
he said. But the proof of commit-
ment will come only with imple-
mentation. “What we have here
are words on paper,” Kerry said.
“What we need to see in the next
few days are actions on the
ground.”

Russian Foreign Minister Ser-
gei Lavrov said the projected

BY JOEL ACHENBACH
AND RACHEL FELTMAN

Scientists announced Thurs-
day that they have succeeded in
detecting gravitational waves
from the violent merging of two
black holes in deep space. Their
work was hailed as a triumph for
a controversial, exquisitely craft-
ed, billion-dollar physics experi-
ment and as confirmation of a key
prediction of Albert Einstein’s
general theory of relativity.

The achievement will inaugu-
rate a new era of astronomy, one
in which gravitational waves can
be tools for studying the most
exotic objects in the universe,
scientists proclaimed at a euphor-
ic briefing at the National Press
Club in Washington.

“Ladies and gentlemen,
we have detected gravitational
waves. We did it!” said David
Reitze, executive director of
the Laser Interferometer
Gravitational-Wave Observatory
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in Syrian war

Fault line spotlighted in Wis. debate

‘CESSATION’ WILL LET IN HUMANITARIAN AID

Deal to take effect in days; Moscow to make airdrops

BY CARISSA WOLF,
MARK BERMAN

AND KEVIN SULLIVAN

burns, ore. — The 41-day armed
occupation of a remote Oregon
wildlife refuge ended peacefully
Thursday as the last four anti-
governmentactivists surrendered
to FBI agents, following a dramat-
ic and emotional hour-long nego-
tiation with the final holdout
broadcast live on YouTube.

After repeatedly threatening to
shoot himself, complaining that
he couldn’t get marijuana, and
ranting about UFOs, drone strikes
in Pakistan, leaking nuclear
plants and the government
“chemically mutating people,” the
last occupier, David Fry, 27, lit a
cigarette, shouted “Hallelujah”
and walked out of his barricaded
encampment into FBI custody.

Fry’s surrender, which had an
audience of more than 30,000
people listening live, capped an
extraordinary 18 hours in which
the country’s growing and ex-
treme anti-government move-
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Gravitational waves Einstein foresaw are detected

Oregon
siege ends
as four
surrender

DANIEL BECERRIL/REUTERS

Distraught relatives confront police at the Topo Chico prison in Monterrey, Mexico, where a clash between rival
factions touched off a riot, leaving 49 inmates dead. It was one of the worst outbreaks of violence in a system plagued
by crowding and corruption, and comes less than a week before Pope Francis is to visit a Mexican prison. Story, A15

Deadly prison riot in Mexico
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AND DANA HEDGPETH

abingdon, md. — Elizabeth
Rupp said she always suspected
that her ex-husband shot her on
New Year’s Eve 17 years ago. He
vanished afterward, and she
didn’t seehimagainuntil a chance
encounter at a Panera restaurant
in Abingdon in December.

Rupp said the scruffy man
stopped her short. He looked like
David Brian Evans, but she want-
ed to make sure. On Wednesday,
she went back and convinced her-
self it was him. Then she dialed
911.

The chaos that erupted next
claimed the lives of two Harford
County sheriff ’s deputies in one of
the deadliest days for Maryland
law enforcement in recent memo-
ry. Authorities said that Evans, 68,
unexpectedly fired at them and
then was killed by other deputies.

The Harford County Sheriff ’s
Office identified the victims
Thursday as Senior Deputy Pat-
rick Dailey, a 30-year veteran, and
Senior Deputy Mark Logsdon,
whohadbeen with theoffice for 16
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California Institute of Technology professor Kip Thorne co-founded LIGO, which detected the waves.
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MILWAUKEE — Days
removed from her hum-
bling defeat in New Hamp-
shire, Hillary Clinton at-
tacked her rival’s agenda as
too costly and unrealistic in
a nationally televised de-
bate in which she also
sought to distance herself

from the Wall Street dona-
tions that have become the
albatross of her campaign.

A calm, measured Clin-
ton ripped into Sen. Bernie

Sanders’ agenda early in
Thursday night’s debate,
charging he would expand
the size of the federal gov-
ernment by 40percent.

She demanded he “level
with the American people”
about the true cost of his
plans.

As the playing field in the
Democratic nominating
contest expands to a wider
andmore diverse collection
of states, the former secre-
tary of state questioned her
rival’s loyalty to President
Barack Obama, accusing

him of calling the president
“weak” and a “disappoint-
ment” and highlighting the
blurb Sanders wrote in
praise of a book about Oba-
ma called “Buyer’s Re-
morse.”

“Madame Secretary, that
is a low blow,” Sanders
hissed. “I haveworkedwith
President Obama for the
last seven years,” he contin-
ued. “We have made enor-
mous progress. But you
knowwhat?Last Iheardwe

Clinton, Sanders let loose as race tightens

Bernie Sanders and Hillary Clinton participate in Thursday
night’s PBS NewsHour Democratic presidential debate.

SCOTT OLSON/GETTY

Both go on offensive in Democratic
debate as Vermont senator gains ground

By Evan Halper and
Michael A. Memoli
Tribune Newspapers

Turn to Debate, Page 14

Campaign 2016
Trump takes on pope;
Clinton firewall takes on
water. Nation & World,
Page 12

After months of waiting, Amie
and Brian Martin were grateful
when their daughter Ava finally
received a new heart. The 19-
month-old girl with big, blue eyes
and strawberry blond hair had

endured twoopen-heart surgeries
and countless health problems
beforestrangersdonatedtheheart
thatwould save her life.

Doctors at Lurie Children’s
Hospital deemed the Dec. 14

transplant a success. As Ava recu-
perated from the operation, her
exhausted parents retired to a
nearby hospital suite, turned off
the lights and were about to get
somemuch-needed rest.

That’s when Amie Martin no-
ticed a Facebook instant message
onher phone.

“Oh my God,” she remembers
gasping so loudly it startled her
husband awake. She read the
message aloud.

12/15 7:45 p.m
JamieHeard
Hey Amie! I heard about your

sweet daughter from a friend and
my body felt weak. Our son,
William, a two-year-old from
Nashville, donated his heart yester-
day. We were told it was going to a
one-year-old in Chicago. That is all
the info they gave us. Do you know
where your daughter’s new heart

Heart transplant recipient Ava Martin, 1, listens as mom Amie, right, sister Ella and speech/occupational therapist Rachel Vaughn sing this week.
ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

2 moms connected by 1 heart
— and a social media lifeline
Reaching out gives comfort after toddler’s
tragic death gives hope to an ailing child
By Vikki Ortiz Healy | Chicago Tribune

Turn to Heart, Page 10

Inagroundbreakingdis-
covery, scientists an-
nounced Thursday that
they had detected gravita-
tional waves created by the
violent collision of two
black holes more than 1
billion light-years from
Earth, a resounding confir-

mation of Albert Einstein’s
postulation a century ago
about the ripples in the
fabric of space and time.

The detection, made
with the Laser Interferom-
eter Gravitational-Wave
Observatory, or LIGO, is
the culmination of a
decadeslong search for
signs of this elusive phe-
nomenon — and an

achievement some said is
on par with the discovery
of the Higgs boson, which
earned its theorists aNobel
Prize in 2013.

The news exhilarated
astronomers and physi-
cists. Because the evidence
of gravitational waves is
captured in audio form, the
finding means astrono-
mers will now be able to
hear the soundtrack of the
universe and listen as vio-
lent collisions reshape the
cosmos. Itwill be likegoing

from silent movies to talk-
ies, they said.

The discovery, de-
scribed in a paper in Phys-
ical Review Letters, will
open a new window into
the universe, said David
Reitze, executive director
ofLIGO,designedandbuilt
by researchers at the Cali-
fornia Institute ofTechnol-
ogy and theMassachusetts
Institute of Technology.

“Thiswas truly, I think, a

For science, a cosmic milestone
Detection of gravitational waves proves
prediction Einstein made a century ago

By Amina Khan
Tribune Newspapers

Turn to Discovery, Page 16

Soccer coach Dwayne
Cruz said they stand out
whenever he sees them:
children younger than 10
with the skill to head a ball
into the net.

It’s thekindof ability that
comes only with practice,
and that can tilt the balance
in a tight game. But Cruz,
the director of Arlington
Aces Soccer in Arlington
Heights, won’t let his
youngest players perform
themove.

“I heard a long time ago
that your brain (is uniquely
vulnerable to injury) until
you’re 13, so you don’t want
a kid’s head mushing
around,” he said.

That attitude has now
been encoded into policy by
Illinois Youth Soccer, a gov-
erning body that represents
81,000 players. The group
announced this week that
athletes 10 and younger are
no longer allowed to use
their head to strike the ball.

The change is in keeping
with a recommendation
made in November by U.S.
Soccer, which had been
sued by parents who
claimed the organization
wasn’t doing enough topro-
tect their children from the
threat of concussions.

U.S. Soccer resolved the
lawsuit by agreeing tomake
changes, including im-
proved education and uni-
form concussion manage-
ment protocols. But a head-
ing ban for young players
was just a recommendation:
U.S. Soccer said it did not
have authority over all of
the nation’s youth teams.

U.S. Soccerdidnot return
a call seeking comment. In
November, it said that its
recommendation came on
the advice of its medical
committee, though it added
that “science on head in-
juries is still developing.”

Mary Jane Bender of
Illinois Youth Soccer said
her group’s policy change is
meant to promote safety.
She said the group would
have done it earlier but was
waiting for U.S. Soccer to
clarify what should happen
when a young player heads

Heading
banned
for kids
in soccer
Illinois governing
body: Move not safe
for ages 10 and under

By John Keilman
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Heading, Page 9
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MILWAUKEE — Days
removed from her hum-
bling defeat in New Hamp-
shire, Hillary Clinton at-
tacked her rival’s agenda as
too costly and unrealistic in
a nationally televised de-
bate in which she also
sought to distance herself

from the Wall Street dona-
tions that have become the
albatross of her campaign.

A calm, measured Clin-
ton ripped into Sen. Bernie

Sanders’ agenda early in
Thursday night’s debate,
charging he would expand
the size of the federal gov-
ernment by 40percent.

She demanded he “level
with the American people”
about the true cost of his
plans.

As the playing field in the
Democratic nominating
contest expands to a wider
andmore diverse collection
of states, the former secre-
tary of state questioned her
rival’s loyalty to President
Barack Obama, accusing

him of calling the president
“weak” and a “disappoint-
ment” and highlighting the
blurb Sanders wrote in
praise of a book about Oba-
ma called “Buyer’s Re-
morse.”

“Madame Secretary, that
is a low blow,” Sanders
hissed. “I haveworkedwith
President Obama for the
last seven years,” he contin-
ued. “We have made enor-
mous progress. But you
knowwhat?Last Iheardwe

Clinton, Sanders let loose as race tightens

Bernie Sanders and Hillary Clinton participate in Thursday
night’s PBS NewsHour Democratic presidential debate.

SCOTT OLSON/GETTY

Both go on offensive in Democratic
debate as Vermont senator gains ground

By Evan Halper and
Michael A. Memoli
Tribune Newspapers

Turn to Debate, Page 14

Campaign 2016
Trump takes on pope;
Clinton firewall takes on
water. Nation & World,
Page 12

After months of waiting, Amie
and Brian Martin were grateful
when their daughter Ava finally
received a new heart. The 19-
month-old girl with big, blue eyes
and strawberry blond hair had

endured twoopen-heart surgeries
and countless health problems
beforestrangersdonatedtheheart
thatwould save her life.

Doctors at Lurie Children’s
Hospital deemed the Dec. 14

transplant a success. As Ava recu-
perated from the operation, her
exhausted parents retired to a
nearby hospital suite, turned off
the lights and were about to get
somemuch-needed rest.

That’s when Amie Martin no-
ticed a Facebook instant message
onher phone.

“Oh my God,” she remembers
gasping so loudly it startled her
husband awake. She read the
message aloud.

12/15 7:45 p.m
JamieHeard
Hey Amie! I heard about your

sweet daughter from a friend and
my body felt weak. Our son,
William, a two-year-old from
Nashville, donated his heart yester-
day. We were told it was going to a
one-year-old in Chicago. That is all
the info they gave us. Do you know
where your daughter’s new heart

Heart transplant recipient Ava Martin, 1, listens as mom Amie, right, sister Ella and speech/occupational therapist Rachel Vaughn sing this week.
ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

2 moms connected by 1 heart
— and a social media lifeline
Reaching out gives comfort after toddler’s
tragic death gives hope to an ailing child
By Vikki Ortiz Healy | Chicago Tribune

Turn to Heart, Page 10

Inagroundbreakingdis-
covery, scientists an-
nounced Thursday that
they had detected gravita-
tional waves created by the
violent collision of two
black holes more than 1
billion light-years from
Earth, a resounding confir-

mation of Albert Einstein’s
postulation a century ago
about the ripples in the
fabric of space and time.

The detection, made
with the Laser Interferom-
eter Gravitational-Wave
Observatory, or LIGO, is
the culmination of a
decadeslong search for
signs of this elusive phe-
nomenon — and an

achievement some said is
on par with the discovery
of the Higgs boson, which
earned its theorists aNobel
Prize in 2013.

The news exhilarated
astronomers and physi-
cists. Because the evidence
of gravitational waves is
captured in audio form, the
finding means astrono-
mers will now be able to
hear the soundtrack of the
universe and listen as vio-
lent collisions reshape the
cosmos. Itwill be likegoing

from silent movies to talk-
ies, they said.

The discovery, de-
scribed in a paper in Phys-
ical Review Letters, will
open a new window into
the universe, said David
Reitze, executive director
ofLIGO,designedandbuilt
by researchers at the Cali-
fornia Institute ofTechnol-
ogy and theMassachusetts
Institute of Technology.

“Thiswas truly, I think, a

For science, a cosmic milestone
Detection of gravitational waves proves
prediction Einstein made a century ago

By Amina Khan
Tribune Newspapers

Turn to Discovery, Page 16

Soccer coach Dwayne
Cruz said they stand out
whenever he sees them:
children younger than 10
with the skill to head a ball
into the net.

It’s thekindof ability that
comes only with practice,
and that can tilt the balance
in a tight game. But Cruz,
the director of Arlington
Aces Soccer in Arlington
Heights, won’t let his
youngest players perform
themove.

“I heard a long time ago
that your brain (is uniquely
vulnerable to injury) until
you’re 13, so you don’t want
a kid’s head mushing
around,” he said.

That attitude has now
been encoded into policy by
Illinois Youth Soccer, a gov-
erning body that represents
81,000 players. The group
announced this week that
athletes 10 and younger are
no longer allowed to use
their head to strike the ball.

The change is in keeping
with a recommendation
made in November by U.S.
Soccer, which had been
sued by parents who
claimed the organization
wasn’t doing enough topro-
tect their children from the
threat of concussions.

U.S. Soccer resolved the
lawsuit by agreeing tomake
changes, including im-
proved education and uni-
form concussion manage-
ment protocols. But a head-
ing ban for young players
was just a recommendation:
U.S. Soccer said it did not
have authority over all of
the nation’s youth teams.

U.S. Soccerdidnot return
a call seeking comment. In
November, it said that its
recommendation came on
the advice of its medical
committee, though it added
that “science on head in-
juries is still developing.”

Mary Jane Bender of
Illinois Youth Soccer said
her group’s policy change is
meant to promote safety.
She said the group would
have done it earlier but was
waiting for U.S. Soccer to
clarify what should happen
when a young player heads

Heading
banned
for kids
in soccer
Illinois governing
body: Move not safe
for ages 10 and under

By John Keilman
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Heading, Page 9
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Reginald Abraham, left, an organizer for Hillary Clinton, at a barbershop in Orangeburg, S.C.

By RICHARD FAUSSET

ORANGEBURG, S.C. — When
Helen Duley was asked whom
she would vote for in the South
Carolina primary, she answered
as if the very question were ab-
surd.

“What I’m seeing is a bunch of
confusion, hearsay and foolish-
ness,” said Ms. Duley, 60, a re-
tired nursing assistant who is Af-
rican-American, shortly after fin-
ishing breakfast at the downtown
McDonald’s. “What I also see is a
veteran who’s already been in the
White House eight years. A vet-

eran: Hillary Clinton.”
But that was late January. In-

terviewed again Tuesday as Mrs.
Clinton’s rival, Senator Bernie
Sanders of Vermont, was surging
toward an overwhelming victory
in the New Hampshire Demo-
cratic primary, Ms. Duley found
herself suddenly intrigued by a

candidate she barely knew. “It
makes me feel good,” she said,
chuckling, “that young people
are listening to the elderly peo-
ple.” She now said she was an un-
decided voter and planned to do
some homework on Mr. Sanders.

Mrs. Clinton has long looked
forward to the Feb. 27 Demo-
cratic contest in South Carolina,
the first state where blacks will
make up a dominant part of the
primary vote. African-Americans
accounted for more than half the
voters in the 2008 Democratic
primary, and she has been count-
ing on them as a bulwark, not just

Long in Clinton’s Corner, Blacks Notice Sanders

Continued on Page A18

Courted Hard in South
Carolina, Loyalists

Listen Closely

By DENNIS OVERBYE

A team of scientists announced
on Thursday that they had heard
and recorded the sound of two
black holes colliding a billion
light-years away, a fleeting chirp
that fulfilled the last prediction of
Einstein’s general theory of rela-
tivity.

That faint rising tone, phys-
icists say, is the first direct evi-
dence of gravitational waves, the
ripples in the fabric of space-time
that Einstein predicted a century
ago. It completes his vision of a
universe in which space and time
are interwoven and dynamic,
able to stretch, shrink and jiggle.
And it is a ringing confirmation of
the nature of
black holes,
the bottom-
less gravita-
tional pits
from which
not even light
can escape,
which were
the most fore-
boding (and
unwelcome) part of his theory.

More generally, it means that a
century of innovation, testing,
questioning and plain hard work
after Einstein imagined it on pa-
per, scientists have tapped into
the deepest register of physical
reality, where the weirdest and
wildest implications of Einstein’s
universe become manifest.

Conveyed by these gravitation-
al waves, power 50 times greater
than the output of all the stars in
the universe combined vibrated a
pair of L-shaped antennas in
Washington State and Louisiana
known as LIGO on Sept. 14.

If replicated by future experi-
ments, that simple chirp, which
rose to the note of middle C be-
fore abruptly stopping, seems
destined to take its place among
the great sound bites of science,
ranking with Alexander Graham
Bell’s “Mr. Watson — come here”
and Sputnik’s first beeps from or-
bit.

“We are all over the moon and
back,” said Gabriela González of
Louisiana State University, a
spokeswoman for the LIGO Sci-
entific Collaboration, short for
Laser Interferometer Gravita-
tional-Wave Observatory. “Ein-
stein would be very happy, I
think.”

Members of the LIGO group, a 

WITH FAINT CHIRP,
SCIENTISTS PROVE
EINSTEIN CORRECT

A RIPPLE IN SPACE-TIME

An Echo of Black Holes
Colliding a Billion
Light-Years Away

CALTECH-M.I.T.-LIGO LABORATORY

A worker installed a baffle in 2010 to control light in the Laser Interferometer Gravitational-Wave Observatory in Hanford, Wash.

Continued on Page A12

This article is by Dave Semi-
nara, Richard Pérez-Peña and
Kirk Johnson.

PRINCETON, Ore. — They im-
plored the last holdout in the
armed occupation of a wildlife
refuge here to think about the
Holy Spirit. They explained that
the First Amendment was about
freedom of speech and the Sec-
ond was about the right to bear
arms, and said that they were in
that order for a reason. They
asked him what he thought Jesus
would have done in his situation.

He, in turn, asked for pizza and
marijuana, criticized a govern-
ment that condoned abortion and
drone strikes, and talked about
U.F.O.s and dying rather than go-
ing to prison.

In the final moments, a stand-
off fed by big ideas about the role
of government came down
Thursday morning to the griev-
ances and fears of one troubled
young man, and the tense but
successful efforts of his sympa-
thizers and F.B.I. agents to coax
him to surrender, ending the oc-
cupation of Malheur National
Wildlife Refuge in southeastern
Oregon.

“I’m actually feeling suicidal
right now,” said David Fry, 27, of
Blanchester, Ohio, the last of the 

Last Occupier
In Rural Oregon

Is Coaxed Out

Continued on Page A11

By AMY CHOZICK 
and PATRICK HEALY

MILWAUKEE — Hillary Clin-
ton, scrambling to recover from
her double-digit defeat in the
New Hampshire primary, repeat-
edly challenged the trillion-dollar
policy plans of Bernie Sanders at
their presidential debate on
Thursday night and portrayed
him as a big talker who needed to
“level” with voters about the dif-
ficulty of accomplishing his agen-
da.

Foreign affairs also took on un-
usual prominence as Mrs. Clinton
sought to underscore her experi-
ence and Mr. Sanders excoriated
her judgment on Libya and Iraq,
as well as her previous praise of
former Secretary of State Henry
A. Kissinger. But Mrs. Clinton
was frequently on the offensive
as well, seizing an opportunity to
talk about leaders she admired
and turning it against Mr. Sand-
ers by bashing his past criticism
of President Obama — a remark
that Mr. Sanders called a “low
blow.”

With tensions between the two
Democrats becoming increasing-
ly obvious, the debate was full of
new lines of attack from Mrs.
Clinton, who faces pressure to
puncture Mr. Sanders’s growing
popularity before the next nomi-
nating contests in Nevada and
South Carolina. 

She is wagering that even vot-
ers excited by Mr. Sanders’s in-
spiring message will reconsider
their support when they learn of
his lack of experience in foreign
policy and his vague explana-
tions for how he will pay for his
expansive government pro-
grams.

Mrs. Clinton pounced from the
start, after Mr. Sanders de-
murred in saying how much his
proposals would increase the size
of the federal government. She
stepped in and said that by econ-
omists’ estimates, the govern-
ment would grow 40 percent un-
der Mr. Sanders. 

And rather than bashing him
as she did at their debate last
Thursday, she appeared to try to
get under his skin by implying
that he had not been transparent
about the cost of his programs,
such as his proposed expansion
of government health care.

“This is not about math. This is

Clinton Paints
Sanders Plans
As Unrealistic

New Lines of Attack at
Milwaukee Debate

Continued on Page A16

Michigan officials are still scrambling
with local leaders on a plan to undo the
damage to the water. A look at why that
will be tough. PAGE A13 

NATIONAL A10-19

No Quick Fix for Flint’s Woes 

Gov. Chris Christie has re-
turned to New Jersey to tend to a
state he at times abandoned in
his run for president. Page A21.

Going Back to Trenton

Four people were charged with man-
slaughter and one faced lesser charges
in connection with a 2015 gas explosion
in the East Village that killed two men
and leveled three buildings. PAGE A21
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5 Charged in Deadly Blast
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Today, some sunshine giving way
to times of clouds, cold, high 28. To-
night, a flurry or heavier squall
late, low 15. Tomorrow, windy, frig-
id, high 21. Weather map, Page A19.
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By ERIC LIPTON

WASHINGTON — The hedge
fund manager boasted that he
had traveled to “every country”
in the world, studying overseas
stock markets as he fine-tuned an
investment strategy to capitalize
on global companies’ suffering
because of economic or political
turmoil.

But the fund manager had an
even more distinctive credential
to showcase in his marketing ma-

terial in June 2013: He was a
“U.S. congressman,” Representa-
tive Alan Grayson, Democrat of
Florida, a member of the House
Foreign Affairs Committee. Now
he is also among the leading
Democratic candidates for one of
Florida’s United States Senate
seats.

This highly unusual dual role
— a sitting House lawmaker run-
ning a hedge fund, which until re-
cently had operations in the Cay-
man Islands — has led to an in-
vestigation of Mr. Grayson by the

House Committee on Ethics.
The inquiry has become public,

but emails and marketing docu-
ments obtained by The New York
Times show the extent to which
Mr. Grayson’s roles as a hedge
fund manager and a member of
Congress were intertwined, and
how he promoted his internation-
al travels, some with congres-
sional delegations, to solicit busi-
ness.

Interviews and the documents
show that Mr. Grayson told po-

Lawmaker’s Hedge Fund Intrudes on Day Job

Continued on Page A3

A suit by a German speedskater called
into question the fairness of the Court of
Arbitration for Sport, possibly upending
the court’s international power. PAGE B8
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Sports’ Top Court Faces a Test

Paul Krugman PAGE A27
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Elisabeth Louise Vigée Le Brun, known
for her portraits of women, is the subject
of a new exhibition at the Met.  PAGE C21
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A French Master in New York

Despite luring big investors, delivery
start-ups face steep challenges. PAGE B1

High Cost of Getting It There

The annals of business are studded with
messy power struggles like the one at
Viacom, James Stewart writes. PAGE B1

Wealthy, Fearful and Jealous

Stocks fell for the fourth day in a row as
concern rises that policy makers may be
hurting more than helping. PAGE B1

BUSINESS DAY B1-7

Losing Faith in Central Banks
President Salva Kiir, right, reappointed
his main political rival, Riek Machar,
left, as his vice president, fulfilling a
condition of a peace accord aimed at
ending the country’s civil war. PAGE A9
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Foes Reunited in South Sudan

The United States and Russia have
agreed to a plan for the delivery of hu-
manitarian aid to besieged Syrian cities
and a path to a cease-fire. PAGE A6

Diplomats Broker Syrian Deal

A New York City police officer
was convicted of manslaughter on
Thursday for killing an unarmed
man who was hit by a ricocheting
bullet fired from the officer’s gun
in the stairwell of a Brooklyn
housing project in a case that
highlighted concerns over police
accountability.

The officer, Peter Liang, and his
partner were conducting a so-
called vertical patrol on Nov. 20,

2014, inside the Louis H. Pink
Houses in the East New York
neighborhood. At one point, Offi-
cer Liang opened a door into an
unlighted stairwell and his gun
went off. The bullet glanced off a
wall and hit Akai Gurley, 28, who
was walking down the stairs with
his girlfriend, and pierced his
heart.

Mr. Liang, a rookie officer who
had graduated from the Police
Academy the year before the
shooting, was also found guilty of
official misconduct for failing to

help Mr. Gurley as he lay on a fifth-
floor landing. Mr. Gurley’s girl-
friend, Melissa Butler, had testi-
fied that while she knelt in a pool
of his blood trying to resuscitate
him, the officer stopped briefly
but did not help before proceeding
down the stairs.

The verdict, delivered in State
Supreme Court in Brooklyn,
comes amid a national debate on
the policing of black neighbor-
hoods after a string of killings of
unarmed black men by police offi-

Officer Is Convicted in Fatal Stairwell Shooting
By SARAH MASLIN NIR
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BARSTOW — President Oba-
madesignated threenewnational
monuments in the California
desert Thursday, expanding fed-
eral protection to 1.8million acres
of landscapes that have retained
their natural beauty despite dec-
ades of heavy mining, cattle
ranchingandoff-roading.

The designation was re-
quested byU.S. Sen. Dianne Fein-
stein,who for adecadehas sought
to protect land that wasn’t in-
cluded in the 1994 California
Desert Protection Act. That
measurecoverednearly 7.6million
acres, elevated Death Valley and
Joshua Tree to national park sta-
tus and created the Mojave Na-
tionalPreserve.

Unable to gain momentum on
her California Desert Conserva-
tion andRecreation Act last year,

Gina Ferazzi Los Angeles Times

A JOSHUA TREE is backlighted by the setting sun in one of the areas given national monument status.

California desert gains
3 national monuments
By Louis Sahagun

[SeeDesert,A15] Sources: Office of Sen. Feinstein and Bureau of Land Management Los Angeles Times
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SPRINGFIELD, Ill. —As
he embarks on his final year
in the White House, Presi-
dent Obama says his posi-
tions and politics have not
changed since he launched
his unlikely political career
as a little-known Illinois
state senator in1997.

In a 45-minute interview
with the Los Angeles Times,
conducted on Wednesday
with three former legislators
who worked with Obama
during his eight years in the

Statehouse, he said that
whileAmerica’spolitical cul-
ture has grown meaner and
morepartisan, hehasnot.

“It’s not like I’ve
changed,” he said. “I’m the
same guy now that I was
then.”

He added, “I’m no more
cynical. I’m not more ideo-
logical.Mypositionsaresur-
prisingly consistent.”

Buthealsoadmittedthat
he was partly to blame for
the polarization and legisla-
tive gridlock in Washington
by failing to reach out more
toRepublicans.

“There is no doubt that
every step of the way, every
day that I’m in that office,
maybe I could have done
that a little better,” he said.

After being elected to the
U.S. Senate representing
Illinois in 2004, “I had very
good relationships and
friendships with some of the
same people now who can’t
take a picture with me,” he

[SeeObama,A10]

Chris Walker Chicago Tribune

“I’M NO MORE cynical. I’m not more ideological.
My positions are surprisingly consistent,” President
Obama says of whether the presidency changed him.

Obama reflects
on presidency,
race and poker
By Christi Parsons

MORRO BAY, Calif. —
Until Wednesday, the Cali-
fornia Coastal Commission
usuallyheld true to itspopu-
list roots. Itwasbornof a cit-
izen uprising against devel-
opmentmore than four dec-
ades ago, andover the years,
the agency was known for
transparency and respon-
siveness topublic concerns.

Which explains why so
many Californians feel
punched in the solar plexus
today.

The commission fired
Charles Lester, its executive
director, in a secret session
Wednesday,with littlepublic
explanation, after hearing
from more than 200 people
who opposed his dismissal
and virtually none who fa-
vored it.

“Given the longhistory of
the commission as a unique
agencycreatedoutof the ini-
tiative process and the addi-
tional sense that this is the
public’s commission inaway
that any other state agency
is not, commissioners owe
the public a good explana-
tion as to why they did what
they did,” saidMel Nutter, a
Long Beach attorney and a
memberof theCoastalCom-
mission from1977 to1985.

“The public thinks it’s
their coast, not just the
coast of a few folks,” Nutter
said.

The commission voted 7
to 5 during its regular meet-
ing inMorro Bay to fire Les-
ter, the first time an execu-
tivedirectorhasbeenousted

in its 44-year history. Panel-
ists deliberated his fate and
took theaction inclosedses-
sion, saying that Lester had
notwaivedhisprivacy rights
related to his personnel
evaluations,whichare confi-
dential.

“You made a mockery of
the public process when
there’s overwhelming sup-
port for retaining Dr. Les-
ter,”RobinRudisill of Venice
told commissioners as they
continued their regular
meeting Thursday. “It just
felt like the decision was
made long ago and no mat-
ter what happened it wasn’t

Coastal panel
defends firing
of its director
The secret-session
ouster vote despite an
outpouring of public
support leaves many
wanting answers.

By Tony Barboza
and Dan Weikel

[SeeCommission,A12]

More than a billion years
ago, in a galaxy far away, two
black holes surrendered to
one another’s inexorable at-
traction and collided with
such force that it disturbed
the very fabric of the uni-
verse.

On Thursday, scientists
announced to theworld that
they had detected the rip-
ple-like gravitational waves
that still course from this vi-
olent event and simulta-
neously confirmed a predic-
tion made by Albert Ein-
stein a century ago.

Thedetection,madewith
the Laser Interferometer
Gravitational-Wave Ob-
servatory, known as LIGO,
is the culmination of a dec-
ades-long search for signs of
this elusive phenomenon —
and an achievement some
saidwas on parwith the dis-
covery of the Higgs boson,
which earned its theorists a
NobelPrize in 2013.

The discovery, described
inapaper inPhysicalReview
Letters, will open a newwin-
dow onto the universe, said
David Reitze, executive di-
rector of LIGO, which was
designed and built by re-
searchers atCaltechand the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.

“This was truly, I think, a
scientific moonshot,” Reitze
said at a newsbriefing at the
National Press Club in
Washington. “I really believe
that. And we did it. We
landedon themoon.”

Since humans first gazed
[SeeWaves, A15]

Einstein
was right:
‘We can
hear the
universe’
Gravitational waves,
theorized a century
ago, detected at last.
By Amina Khan

Debate coverage
The Democratic presi-
dential candidates meet
in their first matchup
since Tuesday’s New
Hampshire primary,
where Bernie Sanders
beat Hillary Clinton by
more than 20 percentage
points. PAGEB8

It came down to one
youngman.

“Let me take my stand,”
he said. “This isn’t some-
thing I’mgoing tobackaway
from.”

For 80 excruciating min-
utes on Thursday morning,
DavidFry, a 27-year-oldden-
tal technician from Ohio,
was alone in a remote wild-
life refuge inOregon, though
he had perhaps never been
so embraced.

He was surrounded by
police, the world was listen-
ing live online, a group of
conservative state lawmak-
ers had come to show their
support, ashadaprominent
evangelist. Self-described
constitutional activists
spoke to him by phone, urg-
inghim to surrender.

“You guys are going to
have to probably kill me or
watch me kill myself,” Fry
said, speaking to an FBI ne-
gotiator, but also to tens of
thousands of people follow-
ing along on YouTube to a
phone call live-streamed by
oneof the activists.

During nearly six dra-
matic weeks of the armed
standoff at theMalheur Na-

Last holdouts surrender
at refuge in Oregon
Occupation ends
peacefully, after some
tense final moments.
By William Yardley
and Matt Pearce

Rob Kerr AFP/Getty Images

A SUPPORTER of the armed occupiers, TomWag-
ner, approaches law enforcement authorities near the
Malheur NationalWildlife Refuge in Oregon.

[SeeOregon,A7]

Weather
Sunny and warm.
L.A. Basin: 84/55.B7
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the Democratic nomination, with
Sanders standing his ground on
behalf of a big and bold agenda
that has energized progressives
across the country and Clinton
expressing her support for many
of her rival’s goals but arguing
that she has the preparation to
make real progress in a divided
country.

After a pair of heated contests
in Iowa and New Hampshire, the
two Democrats spent much of

DEBATE CONTINUED ON A4

“I couldn’t disagree more,”
Clinton said, accusing Sanders of
leveling the kind of attacks on the
president usually heard from Re-
publicans.

“That is a low blow,” Sanders
said, saying he had worked with
the president throughout the past
seven years. “Have you ever dis-
agreed with the president?” he
asked.

Overall, the debate highlighted
anew the fundamental fault line
between the two candidates for

The debate turned fiery only in
the closing minutes, when the
two clashed over foreign policy
and over comments by Sanders
critical of President Obama.

BY DAN BALZ
AND ABBY PHILLIP

milwaukee — Fresh off her
double-digit loss in New Hamp-
shire, Hillary Clinton sought to
undermine surging rival Bernie
Sanders here Thursday night, ar-
guing that his expansive agenda
for government action on health
care, college costs and infrastruc-
ture investments is both imprac-
tical and far more costly than he
has said.

date for ending at least some of
his country’s airstrikes in Syria is
a week from Friday, but he em-
phasized that “terrorist” groups
would continue to be targeted,
including the Islamic State and
Jabhat al-Nusra, an al-Qaeda af-
filiate in Syria that is involved in
the fight against President
Bashar al-Assad. The group in
some instances fights alongside
rebel forces supported by the
United States and its allies.

The determination of eligible
targets and geographic areas is to
be left up to a task force of
nations, headed by Russia and
the United States, that will adju-
dicate differences of opinion. It is
expected but by no means guar-
anteed that signatories to the
agreement will be able to per-
suade their proxies and allies on

SYRIA CONTINUED ON A14

BY KAREN DEYOUNG

munich — The United States,
Russia and other powers agreed
to a “cessation of hostilities” in
Syria’s civil war, to take place
within the next week, and im-
mediate humanitarian access to
besieged areas, Secretary of State
John F. Kerry announced here
early Friday.

“It was unanimous,” Kerry said
of a communique issued after
hours of meetings among partici-
pants in a group of nations that
have supported and armed one
side or the other in the four-year
war. “Everybody today agreed,”
he said. But the proof of commit-
ment will come only with imple-
mentation. “What we have here
are words on paper,” Kerry said.
“What we need to see in the next
few days are actions on the
ground.”

Russian Foreign Minister Ser-
gei Lavrov said the projected

BY JOEL ACHENBACH
AND RACHEL FELTMAN

Scientists announced Thurs-
day that they have succeeded in
detecting gravitational waves
from the violent merging of two
black holes in deep space. Their
work was hailed as a triumph for
a controversial, exquisitely craft-
ed, billion-dollar physics experi-
ment and as confirmation of a key
prediction of Albert Einstein’s
general theory of relativity.

The achievement will inaugu-
rate a new era of astronomy, one
in which gravitational waves can
be tools for studying the most
exotic objects in the universe,
scientists proclaimed at a euphor-
ic briefing at the National Press
Club in Washington.

“Ladies and gentlemen,
we have detected gravitational
waves. We did it!” said David
Reitze, executive director of
the Laser Interferometer
Gravitational-Wave Observatory
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U.S., Russia
agree to a halt
in Syrian war

Fault line spotlighted in Wis. debate

‘CESSATION’ WILL LET IN HUMANITARIAN AID

Deal to take effect in days; Moscow to make airdrops

BY CARISSA WOLF,
MARK BERMAN

AND KEVIN SULLIVAN

burns, ore. — The 41-day armed
occupation of a remote Oregon
wildlife refuge ended peacefully
Thursday as the last four anti-
governmentactivists surrendered
to FBI agents, following a dramat-
ic and emotional hour-long nego-
tiation with the final holdout
broadcast live on YouTube.

After repeatedly threatening to
shoot himself, complaining that
he couldn’t get marijuana, and
ranting about UFOs, drone strikes
in Pakistan, leaking nuclear
plants and the government
“chemically mutating people,” the
last occupier, David Fry, 27, lit a
cigarette, shouted “Hallelujah”
and walked out of his barricaded
encampment into FBI custody.

Fry’s surrender, which had an
audience of more than 30,000
people listening live, capped an
extraordinary 18 hours in which
the country’s growing and ex-
treme anti-government move-

OREGON CONTINUED ON A10

Gravitational waves Einstein foresaw are detected

Oregon
siege ends
as four
surrender

DANIEL BECERRIL/REUTERS

Distraught relatives confront police at the Topo Chico prison in Monterrey, Mexico, where a clash between rival
factions touched off a riot, leaving 49 inmates dead. It was one of the worst outbreaks of violence in a system plagued
by crowding and corruption, and comes less than a week before Pope Francis is to visit a Mexican prison. Story, A15

Deadly prison riot in Mexico

BY ANN E. MARIMOW,
JUSTIN JOUVENAL

AND DANA HEDGPETH

abingdon, md. — Elizabeth
Rupp said she always suspected
that her ex-husband shot her on
New Year’s Eve 17 years ago. He
vanished afterward, and she
didn’t seehimagainuntil a chance
encounter at a Panera restaurant
in Abingdon in December.

Rupp said the scruffy man
stopped her short. He looked like
David Brian Evans, but she want-
ed to make sure. On Wednesday,
she went back and convinced her-
self it was him. Then she dialed
911.

The chaos that erupted next
claimed the lives of two Harford
County sheriff ’s deputies in one of
the deadliest days for Maryland
law enforcement in recent memo-
ry. Authorities said that Evans, 68,
unexpectedly fired at them and
then was killed by other deputies.

The Harford County Sheriff ’s
Office identified the victims
Thursday as Senior Deputy Pat-
rick Dailey, a 30-year veteran, and
Senior Deputy Mark Logsdon,
whohadbeen with theoffice for 16

SHOOTING CONTINUED ON A2

Ex-wife’s
tip led to
gunfire at
Md. Panera

MATT MCCLAIN/THE WASHINGTON POST

California Institute of Technology professor Kip Thorne co-founded LIGO, which detected the waves.
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draw weapon, sheriff says
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Debate fact-checker: Economic
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the Democratic nomination, with
Sanders standing his ground on
behalf of a big and bold agenda
that has energized progressives
across the country and Clinton
expressing her support for many
of her rival’s goals but arguing
that she has the preparation to
make real progress in a divided
country.

After a pair of heated contests
in Iowa and New Hampshire, the
two Democrats spent much of

DEBATE CONTINUED ON A4

“I couldn’t disagree more,”
Clinton said, accusing Sanders of
leveling the kind of attacks on the
president usually heard from Re-
publicans.

“That is a low blow,” Sanders
said, saying he had worked with
the president throughout the past
seven years. “Have you ever dis-
agreed with the president?” he
asked.

Overall, the debate highlighted
anew the fundamental fault line
between the two candidates for

The debate turned fiery only in
the closing minutes, when the
two clashed over foreign policy
and over comments by Sanders
critical of President Obama.

BY DAN BALZ
AND ABBY PHILLIP

milwaukee — Fresh off her
double-digit loss in New Hamp-
shire, Hillary Clinton sought to
undermine surging rival Bernie
Sanders here Thursday night, ar-
guing that his expansive agenda
for government action on health
care, college costs and infrastruc-
ture investments is both imprac-
tical and far more costly than he
has said.

date for ending at least some of
his country’s airstrikes in Syria is
a week from Friday, but he em-
phasized that “terrorist” groups
would continue to be targeted,
including the Islamic State and
Jabhat al-Nusra, an al-Qaeda af-
filiate in Syria that is involved in
the fight against President
Bashar al-Assad. The group in
some instances fights alongside
rebel forces supported by the
United States and its allies.

The determination of eligible
targets and geographic areas is to
be left up to a task force of
nations, headed by Russia and
the United States, that will adju-
dicate differences of opinion. It is
expected but by no means guar-
anteed that signatories to the
agreement will be able to per-
suade their proxies and allies on

SYRIA CONTINUED ON A14

BY KAREN DEYOUNG

munich — The United States,
Russia and other powers agreed
to a “cessation of hostilities” in
Syria’s civil war, to take place
within the next week, and im-
mediate humanitarian access to
besieged areas, Secretary of State
John F. Kerry announced here
early Friday.

“It was unanimous,” Kerry said
of a communique issued after
hours of meetings among partici-
pants in a group of nations that
have supported and armed one
side or the other in the four-year
war. “Everybody today agreed,”
he said. But the proof of commit-
ment will come only with imple-
mentation. “What we have here
are words on paper,” Kerry said.
“What we need to see in the next
few days are actions on the
ground.”

Russian Foreign Minister Ser-
gei Lavrov said the projected

BY JOEL ACHENBACH
AND RACHEL FELTMAN

Scientists announced Thurs-
day that they have succeeded in
detecting gravitational waves
from the violent merging of two
black holes in deep space. Their
work was hailed as a triumph for
a controversial, exquisitely craft-
ed, billion-dollar physics experi-
ment and as confirmation of a key
prediction of Albert Einstein’s
general theory of relativity.

The achievement will inaugu-
rate a new era of astronomy, one
in which gravitational waves can
be tools for studying the most
exotic objects in the universe,
scientists proclaimed at a euphor-
ic briefing at the National Press
Club in Washington.

“Ladies and gentlemen,
we have detected gravitational
waves. We did it!” said David
Reitze, executive director of
the Laser Interferometer
Gravitational-Wave Observatory
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in Syrian war

Fault line spotlighted in Wis. debate

‘CESSATION’ WILL LET IN HUMANITARIAN AID

Deal to take effect in days; Moscow to make airdrops

BY CARISSA WOLF,
MARK BERMAN

AND KEVIN SULLIVAN

burns, ore. — The 41-day armed
occupation of a remote Oregon
wildlife refuge ended peacefully
Thursday as the last four anti-
governmentactivists surrendered
to FBI agents, following a dramat-
ic and emotional hour-long nego-
tiation with the final holdout
broadcast live on YouTube.

After repeatedly threatening to
shoot himself, complaining that
he couldn’t get marijuana, and
ranting about UFOs, drone strikes
in Pakistan, leaking nuclear
plants and the government
“chemically mutating people,” the
last occupier, David Fry, 27, lit a
cigarette, shouted “Hallelujah”
and walked out of his barricaded
encampment into FBI custody.

Fry’s surrender, which had an
audience of more than 30,000
people listening live, capped an
extraordinary 18 hours in which
the country’s growing and ex-
treme anti-government move-
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Gravitational waves Einstein foresaw are detected

Oregon
siege ends
as four
surrender

DANIEL BECERRIL/REUTERS

Distraught relatives confront police at the Topo Chico prison in Monterrey, Mexico, where a clash between rival
factions touched off a riot, leaving 49 inmates dead. It was one of the worst outbreaks of violence in a system plagued
by crowding and corruption, and comes less than a week before Pope Francis is to visit a Mexican prison. Story, A15

Deadly prison riot in Mexico
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abingdon, md. — Elizabeth
Rupp said she always suspected
that her ex-husband shot her on
New Year’s Eve 17 years ago. He
vanished afterward, and she
didn’t seehimagainuntil a chance
encounter at a Panera restaurant
in Abingdon in December.

Rupp said the scruffy man
stopped her short. He looked like
David Brian Evans, but she want-
ed to make sure. On Wednesday,
she went back and convinced her-
self it was him. Then she dialed
911.

The chaos that erupted next
claimed the lives of two Harford
County sheriff ’s deputies in one of
the deadliest days for Maryland
law enforcement in recent memo-
ry. Authorities said that Evans, 68,
unexpectedly fired at them and
then was killed by other deputies.

The Harford County Sheriff ’s
Office identified the victims
Thursday as Senior Deputy Pat-
rick Dailey, a 30-year veteran, and
Senior Deputy Mark Logsdon,
whohadbeen with theoffice for 16
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MATT MCCLAIN/THE WASHINGTON POST

California Institute of Technology professor Kip Thorne co-founded LIGO, which detected the waves.
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WASHINGTON The signs ap-
peared at the White House
around the time of a winter storm
that closed down much of the
federal government for three
days last month: “WARNING:
Weapons Prohibited.”

Posted outside guard shacks
with metal detectors, the signs
threaten fines and prison time for
something most visitors probably
consider common sense: Don’t
bring a gun into the White House. 

So why the signs?
“The signs were put up literally

because we have to by law,” said
David Iacovetti, the deputy assis-
tant director of public affairs for
the U.S. Secret Service. “The only
way we can search somebody and
have those charges stick is have
the sign posted.”

That law is the Anti-Drug
Abuse Act of 1988. Neither the
Secret Service nor the Justice De-
partment could explain why it
took 28 years to install the signs.
They said the lack of signage
hasn’t impacted their ability to
arrest and convict people threat-
ening the White House complex. 

Under Section 930 of the fed-
eral criminal code, it’s a Class A
misdemeanor to bring a firearm
or dangerous weapon into a fed-
eral facility, punishable by up to a
year in prison. If you intend to
commit a crime with that weap-
on, it becomes a Class E felony,
carrying up to five years in prison. 

There’s a catch: The same law
requires that notice of the penal-
ties “be posted conspicuously at
each public entrance to each fed-
eral facility.” Without the notice,
a person can’t be convicted.

Iacovetti said the Secret Ser-
vice installed the signs last month

on the advice of the U.S. Attorney
for the District of Columbia,
which prosecutes federal crimes
in the nation’s capital.

U.S. Attorney spokesman Bill
Miller said prosecutors have had
discussions with various law en-
forcement agencies about the
sign requirement over the years,
but he wasn’t aware of any specif-
ic incident that triggered the new
signs at the White House.

Despite the number of promi-
nent federal buildings in the Dis-
trict of Columbia,
prosecution under
Section 930 is rare. A
USA TODAY analysis
of federal court data
found only one case
since 1995 in which
prosecutors in Wash-
ington enforced the
law: James Von Brunn,
the Holocaust Museum
shooter in 2009 who
was also charged with
murder.

Across the river in the
Northern District of Vir-
ginia, there have been at least 52
cases over the past decade.

Federal prosecutors said the

inability to charge people under
Section 930 hasn’t been a prob-
lem because of the District of Co-
lumbia’s strict gun laws. The local
law, which prohibits carrying a
pistol without a license, carries a
sentence of up to five years in
prison. 

“Our office is unique in that we
prosecute both local as well as
federal offenses, which gives us
this option,” Miller said.

The law also allows the Secret
Service to arrest people for carry-

ing weapons even be-
fore they get onto the
White House
grounds.

Recent arrests un-
der that law include
April Debois, 24, a
Michigan woman ar-
rested by the Secret
Service near the
White House in
2014, and Joshua
Wheeler, 25, an in-
tern caught trying to
bring a gun into a
congressional office

building last year.

Contributing: Brad Heath

I
n a discovery that promis-
es to revolutionize astron-
omy, scientists have made
the first direct observa-

tions of gravitational waves – bi-
zarre ripples in space time
foreseen by Albert Einstein a
century ago. 

The find is a triumph for Ein-
stein’s celebrated general theory
of relativity, the basis of his 1916
prediction that the fabric of the
universe is perturbed by gravi-
tational energy. The find is also
a triumph for the mammoth sci-
entific apparatus – the Laser In-
terferometer
Gravitational-wave Observatory
(LIGO) – that was the first to

pick up the stealthy advance of
these waves, in this case created
by the violent union of two
black holes 1.3 billion years ago.

Other scientists hailed the
find as the kind of advance that
comes along only once or twice
in a lifetime. 

Because gravitational waves
carry information about their
source, the ability to detect
these weird undulations will al-
low researchers to study distant
and elusive features of the uni-
verse. Black holes too far way to
study using today’s techniques,
for example, should become
easy scientific prey with the
help of gravitational waves.

Study of the universe via
gravitational waves “will be the
astronomy of the 21st century,”
predicted Arizona State Univer-
sity’s Lawrence Krauss, who is
not part of the LIGO team.
“This is a whole new window on
the universe.”

As far back as the 1970s, sci-
entists garnered indirect evi-
dence for such waves, spawned
by the movements of massive
objects in space, such as spin-
ning supernovae or whirling
pairs of neutron stars. The $1
billion LIGO directly captured
the wave itself, which, if con-
firmed, would be “a monumen-
tal extra step,” said Cole Miller
of the University of Maryland,
who is not affiliated with LIGO.

LIGO’s twin detectors, one in
Hanford, Wash., the other in
Livingston, La., picked up the
wave on Sept. 14, 2015 – several
days before official data collec-
tion was scheduled to resume
after a five-year renovation of
the equipment. 

The gravitational waves de-
tected by LIGO came from the
final moments before the colli-
sion of two black holes some-
where in the Southern
Hemisphere. 

Discovery affirms
Einstein theory

Traci Watson
Special to USA TODAY

Gravitational waves, ripples
that can be unleashed by
movements of massive
objects in space, travel at the
speed of light through the
fabric of space-time. Albert
Einstein had predicted their
existence in 1916.

uTwo black holes swinging
around each other create
gravitational waves as they
spiral closer together.

uUltimately, the black holes
(center of spiral) collide,
releasing more gravitation-
al waves. 

GRAVITATIONAL 
WAVES CONFIRMED

‘A WHOLE NEW
WINDOW ON THE

UNIVERSE’

Diplomats meeting in Munich
agreed early Friday to implement
a “cessation of hostilities” in Syr-
ia’s long-running civil war and
bring aid into the country to stem
a humanitarian crisis that has
displaced millions.

Secretary of State John Kerry
announced the agreement after
meeting with his Russian
counterpart and other diplomats
in an effort to reach a cease-fire
in the nearly five-year-long war.
The goal is to have a cease-fire in
a week’s time, Kerry said.

The announcement amounted
to a significant development in a
civil war that has killed more
than 250,000 people, caused
mass destruction and created
Europe’s worst refugee crisis
since World War II.

A cease-fire is far from certain.
It would depend on the coopera-
tion of hundreds of rebel groups
that are battling the regime of
President Bashar Assad, as well as
Assad.

“The real test is whether or not
all the parties honor those com-
mitments and implement them,”
Kerry said.

The cease-fire would not in-
clude the Islamic State and al-
Nusra Front, an al-Qaeda affiliate
in Syria. Both are terrorist groups
that a U.S.-led coalition is battling
in Syria and Iraq.

Russia and the U.S. are con-
ducting independent air cam-
paigns over Syria, but they are on
opposite sides of the war, which
also complicates any efforts to
achieve a lasting cease-fire. Rus-
sia is backing Assad, while the
U.S. wants the Syrian president to
step aside and is aiding some re-
bel groups.

Russia says its airstrikes are
aimed at terror groups, such as the
Islamic State, but the Pentagon al-
leges that the Russian military
campaign is aimed at helping As-
sad defeat all rebel groups, includ-
ing those supported by the U.S.

RUSSIA,
U.S. REACH
DEAL IN
SYRIA WAR
Cease-fire could
begin in a week, but
it’s far from certain

Jim Michaels
USA TODAY
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White House bans guns — finally

DAVID JACKSON, USA TODAY

The “No firearms” sign now stands at the White House.

Sign is posted outside
guard shack 28 years
after law enacted

Gregory Korte
USA TODAY
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phone call. IN NEWS

Oregon refuge
standoff ends
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MILWAUKEE — Days
removed from her hum-
bling defeat in New Hamp-
shire, Hillary Clinton at-
tacked her rival’s agenda as
too costly and unrealistic in
a nationally televised de-
bate in which she also
sought to distance herself

from the Wall Street dona-
tions that have become the
albatross of her campaign.

A calm, measured Clin-
ton ripped into Sen. Bernie

Sanders’ agenda early in
Thursday night’s debate,
charging he would expand
the size of the federal gov-
ernment by 40percent.

She demanded he “level
with the American people”
about the true cost of his
plans.

As the playing field in the
Democratic nominating
contest expands to a wider
andmore diverse collection
of states, the former secre-
tary of state questioned her
rival’s loyalty to President
Barack Obama, accusing

him of calling the president
“weak” and a “disappoint-
ment” and highlighting the
blurb Sanders wrote in
praise of a book about Oba-
ma called “Buyer’s Re-
morse.”

“Madame Secretary, that
is a low blow,” Sanders
hissed. “I haveworkedwith
President Obama for the
last seven years,” he contin-
ued. “We have made enor-
mous progress. But you
knowwhat?Last Iheardwe

Clinton, Sanders let loose as race tightens

Bernie Sanders and Hillary Clinton participate in Thursday
night’s PBS NewsHour Democratic presidential debate.

SCOTT OLSON/GETTY

Both go on offensive in Democratic
debate as Vermont senator gains ground

By Evan Halper and
Michael A. Memoli
Tribune Newspapers
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Campaign 2016
Trump takes on pope;
Clinton firewall takes on
water. Nation & World,
Page 12

After months of waiting, Amie
and Brian Martin were grateful
when their daughter Ava finally
received a new heart. The 19-
month-old girl with big, blue eyes
and strawberry blond hair had

endured twoopen-heart surgeries
and countless health problems
beforestrangersdonatedtheheart
thatwould save her life.

Doctors at Lurie Children’s
Hospital deemed the Dec. 14

transplant a success. As Ava recu-
perated from the operation, her
exhausted parents retired to a
nearby hospital suite, turned off
the lights and were about to get
somemuch-needed rest.

That’s when Amie Martin no-
ticed a Facebook instant message
onher phone.

“Oh my God,” she remembers
gasping so loudly it startled her
husband awake. She read the
message aloud.

12/15 7:45 p.m
JamieHeard
Hey Amie! I heard about your

sweet daughter from a friend and
my body felt weak. Our son,
William, a two-year-old from
Nashville, donated his heart yester-
day. We were told it was going to a
one-year-old in Chicago. That is all
the info they gave us. Do you know
where your daughter’s new heart

Heart transplant recipient Ava Martin, 1, listens as mom Amie, right, sister Ella and speech/occupational therapist Rachel Vaughn sing this week.
ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

2 moms connected by 1 heart
— and a social media lifeline
Reaching out gives comfort after toddler’s
tragic death gives hope to an ailing child
By Vikki Ortiz Healy | Chicago Tribune

Turn to Heart, Page 10

Inagroundbreakingdis-
covery, scientists an-
nounced Thursday that
they had detected gravita-
tional waves created by the
violent collision of two
black holes more than 1
billion light-years from
Earth, a resounding confir-

mation of Albert Einstein’s
postulation a century ago
about the ripples in the
fabric of space and time.

The detection, made
with the Laser Interferom-
eter Gravitational-Wave
Observatory, or LIGO, is
the culmination of a
decadeslong search for
signs of this elusive phe-
nomenon — and an

achievement some said is
on par with the discovery
of the Higgs boson, which
earned its theorists aNobel
Prize in 2013.

The news exhilarated
astronomers and physi-
cists. Because the evidence
of gravitational waves is
captured in audio form, the
finding means astrono-
mers will now be able to
hear the soundtrack of the
universe and listen as vio-
lent collisions reshape the
cosmos. Itwill be likegoing

from silent movies to talk-
ies, they said.

The discovery, de-
scribed in a paper in Phys-
ical Review Letters, will
open a new window into
the universe, said David
Reitze, executive director
ofLIGO,designedandbuilt
by researchers at the Cali-
fornia Institute ofTechnol-
ogy and theMassachusetts
Institute of Technology.

“Thiswas truly, I think, a

For science, a cosmic milestone
Detection of gravitational waves proves
prediction Einstein made a century ago

By Amina Khan
Tribune Newspapers

Turn to Discovery, Page 16

Soccer coach Dwayne
Cruz said they stand out
whenever he sees them:
children younger than 10
with the skill to head a ball
into the net.

It’s thekindof ability that
comes only with practice,
and that can tilt the balance
in a tight game. But Cruz,
the director of Arlington
Aces Soccer in Arlington
Heights, won’t let his
youngest players perform
themove.

“I heard a long time ago
that your brain (is uniquely
vulnerable to injury) until
you’re 13, so you don’t want
a kid’s head mushing
around,” he said.

That attitude has now
been encoded into policy by
Illinois Youth Soccer, a gov-
erning body that represents
81,000 players. The group
announced this week that
athletes 10 and younger are
no longer allowed to use
their head to strike the ball.

The change is in keeping
with a recommendation
made in November by U.S.
Soccer, which had been
sued by parents who
claimed the organization
wasn’t doing enough topro-
tect their children from the
threat of concussions.

U.S. Soccer resolved the
lawsuit by agreeing tomake
changes, including im-
proved education and uni-
form concussion manage-
ment protocols. But a head-
ing ban for young players
was just a recommendation:
U.S. Soccer said it did not
have authority over all of
the nation’s youth teams.

U.S. Soccerdidnot return
a call seeking comment. In
November, it said that its
recommendation came on
the advice of its medical
committee, though it added
that “science on head in-
juries is still developing.”

Mary Jane Bender of
Illinois Youth Soccer said
her group’s policy change is
meant to promote safety.
She said the group would
have done it earlier but was
waiting for U.S. Soccer to
clarify what should happen
when a young player heads

Heading
banned
for kids
in soccer
Illinois governing
body: Move not safe
for ages 10 and under

By John Keilman
Chicago Tribune
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MILWAUKEE — Days
removed from her hum-
bling defeat in New Hamp-
shire, Hillary Clinton at-
tacked her rival’s agenda as
too costly and unrealistic in
a nationally televised de-
bate in which she also
sought to distance herself

from the Wall Street dona-
tions that have become the
albatross of her campaign.

A calm, measured Clin-
ton ripped into Sen. Bernie

Sanders’ agenda early in
Thursday night’s debate,
charging he would expand
the size of the federal gov-
ernment by 40percent.

She demanded he “level
with the American people”
about the true cost of his
plans.

As the playing field in the
Democratic nominating
contest expands to a wider
andmore diverse collection
of states, the former secre-
tary of state questioned her
rival’s loyalty to President
Barack Obama, accusing

him of calling the president
“weak” and a “disappoint-
ment” and highlighting the
blurb Sanders wrote in
praise of a book about Oba-
ma called “Buyer’s Re-
morse.”

“Madame Secretary, that
is a low blow,” Sanders
hissed. “I haveworkedwith
President Obama for the
last seven years,” he contin-
ued. “We have made enor-
mous progress. But you
knowwhat?Last Iheardwe

Clinton, Sanders let loose as race tightens

Bernie Sanders and Hillary Clinton participate in Thursday
night’s PBS NewsHour Democratic presidential debate.
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Both go on offensive in Democratic
debate as Vermont senator gains ground
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After months of waiting, Amie
and Brian Martin were grateful
when their daughter Ava finally
received a new heart. The 19-
month-old girl with big, blue eyes
and strawberry blond hair had

endured twoopen-heart surgeries
and countless health problems
beforestrangersdonatedtheheart
thatwould save her life.

Doctors at Lurie Children’s
Hospital deemed the Dec. 14

transplant a success. As Ava recu-
perated from the operation, her
exhausted parents retired to a
nearby hospital suite, turned off
the lights and were about to get
somemuch-needed rest.

That’s when Amie Martin no-
ticed a Facebook instant message
onher phone.

“Oh my God,” she remembers
gasping so loudly it startled her
husband awake. She read the
message aloud.

12/15 7:45 p.m
JamieHeard
Hey Amie! I heard about your

sweet daughter from a friend and
my body felt weak. Our son,
William, a two-year-old from
Nashville, donated his heart yester-
day. We were told it was going to a
one-year-old in Chicago. That is all
the info they gave us. Do you know
where your daughter’s new heart

Heart transplant recipient Ava Martin, 1, listens as mom Amie, right, sister Ella and speech/occupational therapist Rachel Vaughn sing this week.
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2 moms connected by 1 heart
— and a social media lifeline
Reaching out gives comfort after toddler’s
tragic death gives hope to an ailing child
By Vikki Ortiz Healy | Chicago Tribune
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Inagroundbreakingdis-
covery, scientists an-
nounced Thursday that
they had detected gravita-
tional waves created by the
violent collision of two
black holes more than 1
billion light-years from
Earth, a resounding confir-

mation of Albert Einstein’s
postulation a century ago
about the ripples in the
fabric of space and time.

The detection, made
with the Laser Interferom-
eter Gravitational-Wave
Observatory, or LIGO, is
the culmination of a
decadeslong search for
signs of this elusive phe-
nomenon — and an

achievement some said is
on par with the discovery
of the Higgs boson, which
earned its theorists aNobel
Prize in 2013.

The news exhilarated
astronomers and physi-
cists. Because the evidence
of gravitational waves is
captured in audio form, the
finding means astrono-
mers will now be able to
hear the soundtrack of the
universe and listen as vio-
lent collisions reshape the
cosmos. Itwill be likegoing

from silent movies to talk-
ies, they said.

The discovery, de-
scribed in a paper in Phys-
ical Review Letters, will
open a new window into
the universe, said David
Reitze, executive director
ofLIGO,designedandbuilt
by researchers at the Cali-
fornia Institute ofTechnol-
ogy and theMassachusetts
Institute of Technology.

“Thiswas truly, I think, a

For science, a cosmic milestone
Detection of gravitational waves proves
prediction Einstein made a century ago
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Soccer coach Dwayne
Cruz said they stand out
whenever he sees them:
children younger than 10
with the skill to head a ball
into the net.

It’s thekindof ability that
comes only with practice,
and that can tilt the balance
in a tight game. But Cruz,
the director of Arlington
Aces Soccer in Arlington
Heights, won’t let his
youngest players perform
themove.

“I heard a long time ago
that your brain (is uniquely
vulnerable to injury) until
you’re 13, so you don’t want
a kid’s head mushing
around,” he said.

That attitude has now
been encoded into policy by
Illinois Youth Soccer, a gov-
erning body that represents
81,000 players. The group
announced this week that
athletes 10 and younger are
no longer allowed to use
their head to strike the ball.

The change is in keeping
with a recommendation
made in November by U.S.
Soccer, which had been
sued by parents who
claimed the organization
wasn’t doing enough topro-
tect their children from the
threat of concussions.

U.S. Soccer resolved the
lawsuit by agreeing tomake
changes, including im-
proved education and uni-
form concussion manage-
ment protocols. But a head-
ing ban for young players
was just a recommendation:
U.S. Soccer said it did not
have authority over all of
the nation’s youth teams.

U.S. Soccerdidnot return
a call seeking comment. In
November, it said that its
recommendation came on
the advice of its medical
committee, though it added
that “science on head in-
juries is still developing.”

Mary Jane Bender of
Illinois Youth Soccer said
her group’s policy change is
meant to promote safety.
She said the group would
have done it earlier but was
waiting for U.S. Soccer to
clarify what should happen
when a young player heads
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Reginald Abraham, left, an organizer for Hillary Clinton, at a barbershop in Orangeburg, S.C.

By RICHARD FAUSSET

ORANGEBURG, S.C. — When
Helen Duley was asked whom
she would vote for in the South
Carolina primary, she answered
as if the very question were ab-
surd.

“What I’m seeing is a bunch of
confusion, hearsay and foolish-
ness,” said Ms. Duley, 60, a re-
tired nursing assistant who is Af-
rican-American, shortly after fin-
ishing breakfast at the downtown
McDonald’s. “What I also see is a
veteran who’s already been in the
White House eight years. A vet-

eran: Hillary Clinton.”
But that was late January. In-

terviewed again Tuesday as Mrs.
Clinton’s rival, Senator Bernie
Sanders of Vermont, was surging
toward an overwhelming victory
in the New Hampshire Demo-
cratic primary, Ms. Duley found
herself suddenly intrigued by a

candidate she barely knew. “It
makes me feel good,” she said,
chuckling, “that young people
are listening to the elderly peo-
ple.” She now said she was an un-
decided voter and planned to do
some homework on Mr. Sanders.

Mrs. Clinton has long looked
forward to the Feb. 27 Demo-
cratic contest in South Carolina,
the first state where blacks will
make up a dominant part of the
primary vote. African-Americans
accounted for more than half the
voters in the 2008 Democratic
primary, and she has been count-
ing on them as a bulwark, not just

Long in Clinton’s Corner, Blacks Notice Sanders

Continued on Page A18

Courted Hard in South
Carolina, Loyalists

Listen Closely

By DENNIS OVERBYE

A team of scientists announced
on Thursday that they had heard
and recorded the sound of two
black holes colliding a billion
light-years away, a fleeting chirp
that fulfilled the last prediction of
Einstein’s general theory of rela-
tivity.

That faint rising tone, phys-
icists say, is the first direct evi-
dence of gravitational waves, the
ripples in the fabric of space-time
that Einstein predicted a century
ago. It completes his vision of a
universe in which space and time
are interwoven and dynamic,
able to stretch, shrink and jiggle.
And it is a ringing confirmation of
the nature of
black holes,
the bottom-
less gravita-
tional pits
from which
not even light
can escape,
which were
the most fore-
boding (and
unwelcome) part of his theory.

More generally, it means that a
century of innovation, testing,
questioning and plain hard work
after Einstein imagined it on pa-
per, scientists have tapped into
the deepest register of physical
reality, where the weirdest and
wildest implications of Einstein’s
universe become manifest.

Conveyed by these gravitation-
al waves, power 50 times greater
than the output of all the stars in
the universe combined vibrated a
pair of L-shaped antennas in
Washington State and Louisiana
known as LIGO on Sept. 14.

If replicated by future experi-
ments, that simple chirp, which
rose to the note of middle C be-
fore abruptly stopping, seems
destined to take its place among
the great sound bites of science,
ranking with Alexander Graham
Bell’s “Mr. Watson — come here”
and Sputnik’s first beeps from or-
bit.

“We are all over the moon and
back,” said Gabriela González of
Louisiana State University, a
spokeswoman for the LIGO Sci-
entific Collaboration, short for
Laser Interferometer Gravita-
tional-Wave Observatory. “Ein-
stein would be very happy, I
think.”

Members of the LIGO group, a 

WITH FAINT CHIRP,
SCIENTISTS PROVE
EINSTEIN CORRECT

A RIPPLE IN SPACE-TIME

An Echo of Black Holes
Colliding a Billion
Light-Years Away

CALTECH-M.I.T.-LIGO LABORATORY

A worker installed a baffle in 2010 to control light in the Laser Interferometer Gravitational-Wave Observatory in Hanford, Wash.

Continued on Page A12

This article is by Dave Semi-
nara, Richard Pérez-Peña and
Kirk Johnson.

PRINCETON, Ore. — They im-
plored the last holdout in the
armed occupation of a wildlife
refuge here to think about the
Holy Spirit. They explained that
the First Amendment was about
freedom of speech and the Sec-
ond was about the right to bear
arms, and said that they were in
that order for a reason. They
asked him what he thought Jesus
would have done in his situation.

He, in turn, asked for pizza and
marijuana, criticized a govern-
ment that condoned abortion and
drone strikes, and talked about
U.F.O.s and dying rather than go-
ing to prison.

In the final moments, a stand-
off fed by big ideas about the role
of government came down
Thursday morning to the griev-
ances and fears of one troubled
young man, and the tense but
successful efforts of his sympa-
thizers and F.B.I. agents to coax
him to surrender, ending the oc-
cupation of Malheur National
Wildlife Refuge in southeastern
Oregon.

“I’m actually feeling suicidal
right now,” said David Fry, 27, of
Blanchester, Ohio, the last of the 

Last Occupier
In Rural Oregon

Is Coaxed Out

Continued on Page A11

By AMY CHOZICK 
and PATRICK HEALY

MILWAUKEE — Hillary Clin-
ton, scrambling to recover from
her double-digit defeat in the
New Hampshire primary, repeat-
edly challenged the trillion-dollar
policy plans of Bernie Sanders at
their presidential debate on
Thursday night and portrayed
him as a big talker who needed to
“level” with voters about the dif-
ficulty of accomplishing his agen-
da.

Foreign affairs also took on un-
usual prominence as Mrs. Clinton
sought to underscore her experi-
ence and Mr. Sanders excoriated
her judgment on Libya and Iraq,
as well as her previous praise of
former Secretary of State Henry
A. Kissinger. But Mrs. Clinton
was frequently on the offensive
as well, seizing an opportunity to
talk about leaders she admired
and turning it against Mr. Sand-
ers by bashing his past criticism
of President Obama — a remark
that Mr. Sanders called a “low
blow.”

With tensions between the two
Democrats becoming increasing-
ly obvious, the debate was full of
new lines of attack from Mrs.
Clinton, who faces pressure to
puncture Mr. Sanders’s growing
popularity before the next nomi-
nating contests in Nevada and
South Carolina. 

She is wagering that even vot-
ers excited by Mr. Sanders’s in-
spiring message will reconsider
their support when they learn of
his lack of experience in foreign
policy and his vague explana-
tions for how he will pay for his
expansive government pro-
grams.

Mrs. Clinton pounced from the
start, after Mr. Sanders de-
murred in saying how much his
proposals would increase the size
of the federal government. She
stepped in and said that by econ-
omists’ estimates, the govern-
ment would grow 40 percent un-
der Mr. Sanders. 

And rather than bashing him
as she did at their debate last
Thursday, she appeared to try to
get under his skin by implying
that he had not been transparent
about the cost of his programs,
such as his proposed expansion
of government health care.

“This is not about math. This is

Clinton Paints
Sanders Plans
As Unrealistic

New Lines of Attack at
Milwaukee Debate
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Michigan officials are still scrambling
with local leaders on a plan to undo the
damage to the water. A look at why that
will be tough. PAGE A13 
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Gov. Chris Christie has re-
turned to New Jersey to tend to a
state he at times abandoned in
his run for president. Page A21.

Going Back to Trenton

Four people were charged with man-
slaughter and one faced lesser charges
in connection with a 2015 gas explosion
in the East Village that killed two men
and leveled three buildings. PAGE A21
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By ERIC LIPTON

WASHINGTON — The hedge
fund manager boasted that he
had traveled to “every country”
in the world, studying overseas
stock markets as he fine-tuned an
investment strategy to capitalize
on global companies’ suffering
because of economic or political
turmoil.

But the fund manager had an
even more distinctive credential
to showcase in his marketing ma-

terial in June 2013: He was a
“U.S. congressman,” Representa-
tive Alan Grayson, Democrat of
Florida, a member of the House
Foreign Affairs Committee. Now
he is also among the leading
Democratic candidates for one of
Florida’s United States Senate
seats.

This highly unusual dual role
— a sitting House lawmaker run-
ning a hedge fund, which until re-
cently had operations in the Cay-
man Islands — has led to an in-
vestigation of Mr. Grayson by the

House Committee on Ethics.
The inquiry has become public,

but emails and marketing docu-
ments obtained by The New York
Times show the extent to which
Mr. Grayson’s roles as a hedge
fund manager and a member of
Congress were intertwined, and
how he promoted his internation-
al travels, some with congres-
sional delegations, to solicit busi-
ness.

Interviews and the documents
show that Mr. Grayson told po-

Lawmaker’s Hedge Fund Intrudes on Day Job
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A suit by a German speedskater called
into question the fairness of the Court of
Arbitration for Sport, possibly upending
the court’s international power. PAGE B8
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Despite luring big investors, delivery
start-ups face steep challenges. PAGE B1

High Cost of Getting It There

The annals of business are studded with
messy power struggles like the one at
Viacom, James Stewart writes. PAGE B1
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Stocks fell for the fourth day in a row as
concern rises that policy makers may be
hurting more than helping. PAGE B1
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Losing Faith in Central Banks
President Salva Kiir, right, reappointed
his main political rival, Riek Machar,
left, as his vice president, fulfilling a
condition of a peace accord aimed at
ending the country’s civil war. PAGE A9
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Foes Reunited in South Sudan

The United States and Russia have
agreed to a plan for the delivery of hu-
manitarian aid to besieged Syrian cities
and a path to a cease-fire. PAGE A6

Diplomats Broker Syrian Deal

A New York City police officer
was convicted of manslaughter on
Thursday for killing an unarmed
man who was hit by a ricocheting
bullet fired from the officer’s gun
in the stairwell of a Brooklyn
housing project in a case that
highlighted concerns over police
accountability.

The officer, Peter Liang, and his
partner were conducting a so-
called vertical patrol on Nov. 20,

2014, inside the Louis H. Pink
Houses in the East New York
neighborhood. At one point, Offi-
cer Liang opened a door into an
unlighted stairwell and his gun
went off. The bullet glanced off a
wall and hit Akai Gurley, 28, who
was walking down the stairs with
his girlfriend, and pierced his
heart.

Mr. Liang, a rookie officer who
had graduated from the Police
Academy the year before the
shooting, was also found guilty of
official misconduct for failing to

help Mr. Gurley as he lay on a fifth-
floor landing. Mr. Gurley’s girl-
friend, Melissa Butler, had testi-
fied that while she knelt in a pool
of his blood trying to resuscitate
him, the officer stopped briefly
but did not help before proceeding
down the stairs.

The verdict, delivered in State
Supreme Court in Brooklyn,
comes amid a national debate on
the policing of black neighbor-
hoods after a string of killings of
unarmed black men by police offi-

Officer Is Convicted in Fatal Stairwell Shooting
By SARAH MASLIN NIR
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BARSTOW — President Oba-
madesignated threenewnational
monuments in the California
desert Thursday, expanding fed-
eral protection to 1.8million acres
of landscapes that have retained
their natural beauty despite dec-
ades of heavy mining, cattle
ranchingandoff-roading.

The designation was re-
quested byU.S. Sen. Dianne Fein-
stein,who for adecadehas sought
to protect land that wasn’t in-
cluded in the 1994 California
Desert Protection Act. That
measurecoverednearly 7.6million
acres, elevated Death Valley and
Joshua Tree to national park sta-
tus and created the Mojave Na-
tionalPreserve.

Unable to gain momentum on
her California Desert Conserva-
tion andRecreation Act last year,

Gina Ferazzi Los Angeles Times

A JOSHUA TREE is backlighted by the setting sun in one of the areas given national monument status.

California desert gains
3 national monuments
By Louis Sahagun

[SeeDesert,A15] Sources: Office of Sen. Feinstein and Bureau of Land Management Los Angeles Times
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SPRINGFIELD, Ill. —As
he embarks on his final year
in the White House, Presi-
dent Obama says his posi-
tions and politics have not
changed since he launched
his unlikely political career
as a little-known Illinois
state senator in1997.

In a 45-minute interview
with the Los Angeles Times,
conducted on Wednesday
with three former legislators
who worked with Obama
during his eight years in the

Statehouse, he said that
whileAmerica’spolitical cul-
ture has grown meaner and
morepartisan, hehasnot.

“It’s not like I’ve
changed,” he said. “I’m the
same guy now that I was
then.”

He added, “I’m no more
cynical. I’m not more ideo-
logical.Mypositionsaresur-
prisingly consistent.”

Buthealsoadmittedthat
he was partly to blame for
the polarization and legisla-
tive gridlock in Washington
by failing to reach out more
toRepublicans.

“There is no doubt that
every step of the way, every
day that I’m in that office,
maybe I could have done
that a little better,” he said.

After being elected to the
U.S. Senate representing
Illinois in 2004, “I had very
good relationships and
friendships with some of the
same people now who can’t
take a picture with me,” he
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Chris Walker Chicago Tribune

“I’M NO MORE cynical. I’m not more ideological.
My positions are surprisingly consistent,” President
Obama says of whether the presidency changed him.

Obama reflects
on presidency,
race and poker
By Christi Parsons

MORRO BAY, Calif. —
Until Wednesday, the Cali-
fornia Coastal Commission
usuallyheld true to itspopu-
list roots. Itwasbornof a cit-
izen uprising against devel-
opmentmore than four dec-
ades ago, andover the years,
the agency was known for
transparency and respon-
siveness topublic concerns.

Which explains why so
many Californians feel
punched in the solar plexus
today.

The commission fired
Charles Lester, its executive
director, in a secret session
Wednesday,with littlepublic
explanation, after hearing
from more than 200 people
who opposed his dismissal
and virtually none who fa-
vored it.

“Given the longhistory of
the commission as a unique
agencycreatedoutof the ini-
tiative process and the addi-
tional sense that this is the
public’s commission inaway
that any other state agency
is not, commissioners owe
the public a good explana-
tion as to why they did what
they did,” saidMel Nutter, a
Long Beach attorney and a
memberof theCoastalCom-
mission from1977 to1985.

“The public thinks it’s
their coast, not just the
coast of a few folks,” Nutter
said.

The commission voted 7
to 5 during its regular meet-
ing inMorro Bay to fire Les-
ter, the first time an execu-
tivedirectorhasbeenousted

in its 44-year history. Panel-
ists deliberated his fate and
took theaction inclosedses-
sion, saying that Lester had
notwaivedhisprivacy rights
related to his personnel
evaluations,whichare confi-
dential.

“You made a mockery of
the public process when
there’s overwhelming sup-
port for retaining Dr. Les-
ter,”RobinRudisill of Venice
told commissioners as they
continued their regular
meeting Thursday. “It just
felt like the decision was
made long ago and no mat-
ter what happened it wasn’t

Coastal panel
defends firing
of its director
The secret-session
ouster vote despite an
outpouring of public
support leaves many
wanting answers.

By Tony Barboza
and Dan Weikel

[SeeCommission,A12]

More than a billion years
ago, in a galaxy far away, two
black holes surrendered to
one another’s inexorable at-
traction and collided with
such force that it disturbed
the very fabric of the uni-
verse.

On Thursday, scientists
announced to theworld that
they had detected the rip-
ple-like gravitational waves
that still course from this vi-
olent event and simulta-
neously confirmed a predic-
tion made by Albert Ein-
stein a century ago.

Thedetection,madewith
the Laser Interferometer
Gravitational-Wave Ob-
servatory, known as LIGO,
is the culmination of a dec-
ades-long search for signs of
this elusive phenomenon —
and an achievement some
saidwas on parwith the dis-
covery of the Higgs boson,
which earned its theorists a
NobelPrize in 2013.

The discovery, described
inapaper inPhysicalReview
Letters, will open a newwin-
dow onto the universe, said
David Reitze, executive di-
rector of LIGO, which was
designed and built by re-
searchers atCaltechand the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.

“This was truly, I think, a
scientific moonshot,” Reitze
said at a newsbriefing at the
National Press Club in
Washington. “I really believe
that. And we did it. We
landedon themoon.”

Since humans first gazed
[SeeWaves, A15]

Einstein
was right:
‘We can
hear the
universe’
Gravitational waves,
theorized a century
ago, detected at last.
By Amina Khan

Debate coverage
The Democratic presi-
dential candidates meet
in their first matchup
since Tuesday’s New
Hampshire primary,
where Bernie Sanders
beat Hillary Clinton by
more than 20 percentage
points. PAGEB8

It came down to one
youngman.

“Let me take my stand,”
he said. “This isn’t some-
thing I’mgoing tobackaway
from.”

For 80 excruciating min-
utes on Thursday morning,
DavidFry, a 27-year-oldden-
tal technician from Ohio,
was alone in a remote wild-
life refuge inOregon, though
he had perhaps never been
so embraced.

He was surrounded by
police, the world was listen-
ing live online, a group of
conservative state lawmak-
ers had come to show their
support, ashadaprominent
evangelist. Self-described
constitutional activists
spoke to him by phone, urg-
inghim to surrender.

“You guys are going to
have to probably kill me or
watch me kill myself,” Fry
said, speaking to an FBI ne-
gotiator, but also to tens of
thousands of people follow-
ing along on YouTube to a
phone call live-streamed by
oneof the activists.

During nearly six dra-
matic weeks of the armed
standoff at theMalheur Na-

Last holdouts surrender
at refuge in Oregon
Occupation ends
peacefully, after some
tense final moments.
By William Yardley
and Matt Pearce

Rob Kerr AFP/Getty Images

A SUPPORTER of the armed occupiers, TomWag-
ner, approaches law enforcement authorities near the
Malheur NationalWildlife Refuge in Oregon.

[SeeOregon,A7]
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the Democratic nomination, with
Sanders standing his ground on
behalf of a big and bold agenda
that has energized progressives
across the country and Clinton
expressing her support for many
of her rival’s goals but arguing
that she has the preparation to
make real progress in a divided
country.

After a pair of heated contests
in Iowa and New Hampshire, the
two Democrats spent much of

DEBATE CONTINUED ON A4

“I couldn’t disagree more,”
Clinton said, accusing Sanders of
leveling the kind of attacks on the
president usually heard from Re-
publicans.

“That is a low blow,” Sanders
said, saying he had worked with
the president throughout the past
seven years. “Have you ever dis-
agreed with the president?” he
asked.

Overall, the debate highlighted
anew the fundamental fault line
between the two candidates for

The debate turned fiery only in
the closing minutes, when the
two clashed over foreign policy
and over comments by Sanders
critical of President Obama.

BY DAN BALZ
AND ABBY PHILLIP

milwaukee — Fresh off her
double-digit loss in New Hamp-
shire, Hillary Clinton sought to
undermine surging rival Bernie
Sanders here Thursday night, ar-
guing that his expansive agenda
for government action on health
care, college costs and infrastruc-
ture investments is both imprac-
tical and far more costly than he
has said.

date for ending at least some of
his country’s airstrikes in Syria is
a week from Friday, but he em-
phasized that “terrorist” groups
would continue to be targeted,
including the Islamic State and
Jabhat al-Nusra, an al-Qaeda af-
filiate in Syria that is involved in
the fight against President
Bashar al-Assad. The group in
some instances fights alongside
rebel forces supported by the
United States and its allies.

The determination of eligible
targets and geographic areas is to
be left up to a task force of
nations, headed by Russia and
the United States, that will adju-
dicate differences of opinion. It is
expected but by no means guar-
anteed that signatories to the
agreement will be able to per-
suade their proxies and allies on

SYRIA CONTINUED ON A14

BY KAREN DEYOUNG

munich — The United States,
Russia and other powers agreed
to a “cessation of hostilities” in
Syria’s civil war, to take place
within the next week, and im-
mediate humanitarian access to
besieged areas, Secretary of State
John F. Kerry announced here
early Friday.

“It was unanimous,” Kerry said
of a communique issued after
hours of meetings among partici-
pants in a group of nations that
have supported and armed one
side or the other in the four-year
war. “Everybody today agreed,”
he said. But the proof of commit-
ment will come only with imple-
mentation. “What we have here
are words on paper,” Kerry said.
“What we need to see in the next
few days are actions on the
ground.”

Russian Foreign Minister Ser-
gei Lavrov said the projected

BY JOEL ACHENBACH
AND RACHEL FELTMAN

Scientists announced Thurs-
day that they have succeeded in
detecting gravitational waves
from the violent merging of two
black holes in deep space. Their
work was hailed as a triumph for
a controversial, exquisitely craft-
ed, billion-dollar physics experi-
ment and as confirmation of a key
prediction of Albert Einstein’s
general theory of relativity.

The achievement will inaugu-
rate a new era of astronomy, one
in which gravitational waves can
be tools for studying the most
exotic objects in the universe,
scientists proclaimed at a euphor-
ic briefing at the National Press
Club in Washington.

“Ladies and gentlemen,
we have detected gravitational
waves. We did it!” said David
Reitze, executive director of
the Laser Interferometer
Gravitational-Wave Observatory

GRAVITY CONTINUED ON A8
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U.S., Russia
agree to a halt
in Syrian war

Fault line spotlighted in Wis. debate

‘CESSATION’ WILL LET IN HUMANITARIAN AID

Deal to take effect in days; Moscow to make airdrops

BY CARISSA WOLF,
MARK BERMAN

AND KEVIN SULLIVAN

burns, ore. — The 41-day armed
occupation of a remote Oregon
wildlife refuge ended peacefully
Thursday as the last four anti-
governmentactivists surrendered
to FBI agents, following a dramat-
ic and emotional hour-long nego-
tiation with the final holdout
broadcast live on YouTube.

After repeatedly threatening to
shoot himself, complaining that
he couldn’t get marijuana, and
ranting about UFOs, drone strikes
in Pakistan, leaking nuclear
plants and the government
“chemically mutating people,” the
last occupier, David Fry, 27, lit a
cigarette, shouted “Hallelujah”
and walked out of his barricaded
encampment into FBI custody.

Fry’s surrender, which had an
audience of more than 30,000
people listening live, capped an
extraordinary 18 hours in which
the country’s growing and ex-
treme anti-government move-

OREGON CONTINUED ON A10

Gravitational waves Einstein foresaw are detected

Oregon
siege ends
as four
surrender

DANIEL BECERRIL/REUTERS

Distraught relatives confront police at the Topo Chico prison in Monterrey, Mexico, where a clash between rival
factions touched off a riot, leaving 49 inmates dead. It was one of the worst outbreaks of violence in a system plagued
by crowding and corruption, and comes less than a week before Pope Francis is to visit a Mexican prison. Story, A15

Deadly prison riot in Mexico

BY ANN E. MARIMOW,
JUSTIN JOUVENAL

AND DANA HEDGPETH

abingdon, md. — Elizabeth
Rupp said she always suspected
that her ex-husband shot her on
New Year’s Eve 17 years ago. He
vanished afterward, and she
didn’t seehimagainuntil a chance
encounter at a Panera restaurant
in Abingdon in December.

Rupp said the scruffy man
stopped her short. He looked like
David Brian Evans, but she want-
ed to make sure. On Wednesday,
she went back and convinced her-
self it was him. Then she dialed
911.

The chaos that erupted next
claimed the lives of two Harford
County sheriff ’s deputies in one of
the deadliest days for Maryland
law enforcement in recent memo-
ry. Authorities said that Evans, 68,
unexpectedly fired at them and
then was killed by other deputies.

The Harford County Sheriff ’s
Office identified the victims
Thursday as Senior Deputy Pat-
rick Dailey, a 30-year veteran, and
Senior Deputy Mark Logsdon,
whohadbeen with theoffice for 16

SHOOTING CONTINUED ON A2

Ex-wife’s
tip led to
gunfire at
Md. Panera

MATT MCCLAIN/THE WASHINGTON POST

California Institute of Technology professor Kip Thorne co-founded LIGO, which detected the waves.

Standoff drew attention
to growing movement of
anti-government activists

Democratic contenders
clash repeatedly but civilly

One of two slain deputies
‘never had a chance’ to

draw weapon, sheriff says

Fighting ISIS: A number of nations
have promised more support. A14

Fiore, negotiator: A controversial
politician helps the occupiers. A10

Debate fact-checker: Economic
statistics are tricky beasts. A4

the Democratic nomination, with
Sanders standing his ground on
behalf of a big and bold agenda
that has energized progressives
across the country and Clinton
expressing her support for many
of her rival’s goals but arguing
that she has the preparation to
make real progress in a divided
country.

After a pair of heated contests
in Iowa and New Hampshire, the
two Democrats spent much of
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“I couldn’t disagree more,”
Clinton said, accusing Sanders of
leveling the kind of attacks on the
president usually heard from Re-
publicans.

“That is a low blow,” Sanders
said, saying he had worked with
the president throughout the past
seven years. “Have you ever dis-
agreed with the president?” he
asked.

Overall, the debate highlighted
anew the fundamental fault line
between the two candidates for

The debate turned fiery only in
the closing minutes, when the
two clashed over foreign policy
and over comments by Sanders
critical of President Obama.
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milwaukee — Fresh off her
double-digit loss in New Hamp-
shire, Hillary Clinton sought to
undermine surging rival Bernie
Sanders here Thursday night, ar-
guing that his expansive agenda
for government action on health
care, college costs and infrastruc-
ture investments is both imprac-
tical and far more costly than he
has said.

date for ending at least some of
his country’s airstrikes in Syria is
a week from Friday, but he em-
phasized that “terrorist” groups
would continue to be targeted,
including the Islamic State and
Jabhat al-Nusra, an al-Qaeda af-
filiate in Syria that is involved in
the fight against President
Bashar al-Assad. The group in
some instances fights alongside
rebel forces supported by the
United States and its allies.

The determination of eligible
targets and geographic areas is to
be left up to a task force of
nations, headed by Russia and
the United States, that will adju-
dicate differences of opinion. It is
expected but by no means guar-
anteed that signatories to the
agreement will be able to per-
suade their proxies and allies on
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BY KAREN DEYOUNG

munich — The United States,
Russia and other powers agreed
to a “cessation of hostilities” in
Syria’s civil war, to take place
within the next week, and im-
mediate humanitarian access to
besieged areas, Secretary of State
John F. Kerry announced here
early Friday.

“It was unanimous,” Kerry said
of a communique issued after
hours of meetings among partici-
pants in a group of nations that
have supported and armed one
side or the other in the four-year
war. “Everybody today agreed,”
he said. But the proof of commit-
ment will come only with imple-
mentation. “What we have here
are words on paper,” Kerry said.
“What we need to see in the next
few days are actions on the
ground.”

Russian Foreign Minister Ser-
gei Lavrov said the projected

BY JOEL ACHENBACH
AND RACHEL FELTMAN

Scientists announced Thurs-
day that they have succeeded in
detecting gravitational waves
from the violent merging of two
black holes in deep space. Their
work was hailed as a triumph for
a controversial, exquisitely craft-
ed, billion-dollar physics experi-
ment and as confirmation of a key
prediction of Albert Einstein’s
general theory of relativity.

The achievement will inaugu-
rate a new era of astronomy, one
in which gravitational waves can
be tools for studying the most
exotic objects in the universe,
scientists proclaimed at a euphor-
ic briefing at the National Press
Club in Washington.

“Ladies and gentlemen,
we have detected gravitational
waves. We did it!” said David
Reitze, executive director of
the Laser Interferometer
Gravitational-Wave Observatory
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U.S., Russia
agree to a halt
in Syrian war

Fault line spotlighted in Wis. debate

‘CESSATION’ WILL LET IN HUMANITARIAN AID

Deal to take effect in days; Moscow to make airdrops

BY CARISSA WOLF,
MARK BERMAN

AND KEVIN SULLIVAN

burns, ore. — The 41-day armed
occupation of a remote Oregon
wildlife refuge ended peacefully
Thursday as the last four anti-
governmentactivists surrendered
to FBI agents, following a dramat-
ic and emotional hour-long nego-
tiation with the final holdout
broadcast live on YouTube.

After repeatedly threatening to
shoot himself, complaining that
he couldn’t get marijuana, and
ranting about UFOs, drone strikes
in Pakistan, leaking nuclear
plants and the government
“chemically mutating people,” the
last occupier, David Fry, 27, lit a
cigarette, shouted “Hallelujah”
and walked out of his barricaded
encampment into FBI custody.

Fry’s surrender, which had an
audience of more than 30,000
people listening live, capped an
extraordinary 18 hours in which
the country’s growing and ex-
treme anti-government move-
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Gravitational waves Einstein foresaw are detected

Oregon
siege ends
as four
surrender

DANIEL BECERRIL/REUTERS

Distraught relatives confront police at the Topo Chico prison in Monterrey, Mexico, where a clash between rival
factions touched off a riot, leaving 49 inmates dead. It was one of the worst outbreaks of violence in a system plagued
by crowding and corruption, and comes less than a week before Pope Francis is to visit a Mexican prison. Story, A15

Deadly prison riot in Mexico
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AND DANA HEDGPETH

abingdon, md. — Elizabeth
Rupp said she always suspected
that her ex-husband shot her on
New Year’s Eve 17 years ago. He
vanished afterward, and she
didn’t seehimagainuntil a chance
encounter at a Panera restaurant
in Abingdon in December.

Rupp said the scruffy man
stopped her short. He looked like
David Brian Evans, but she want-
ed to make sure. On Wednesday,
she went back and convinced her-
self it was him. Then she dialed
911.

The chaos that erupted next
claimed the lives of two Harford
County sheriff ’s deputies in one of
the deadliest days for Maryland
law enforcement in recent memo-
ry. Authorities said that Evans, 68,
unexpectedly fired at them and
then was killed by other deputies.

The Harford County Sheriff ’s
Office identified the victims
Thursday as Senior Deputy Pat-
rick Dailey, a 30-year veteran, and
Senior Deputy Mark Logsdon,
whohadbeen with theoffice for 16
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California Institute of Technology professor Kip Thorne co-founded LIGO, which detected the waves.
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WASHINGTON The signs ap-
peared at the White House
around the time of a winter storm
that closed down much of the
federal government for three
days last month: “WARNING:
Weapons Prohibited.”

Posted outside guard shacks
with metal detectors, the signs
threaten fines and prison time for
something most visitors probably
consider common sense: Don’t
bring a gun into the White House. 

So why the signs?
“The signs were put up literally

because we have to by law,” said
David Iacovetti, the deputy assis-
tant director of public affairs for
the U.S. Secret Service. “The only
way we can search somebody and
have those charges stick is have
the sign posted.”

That law is the Anti-Drug
Abuse Act of 1988. Neither the
Secret Service nor the Justice De-
partment could explain why it
took 28 years to install the signs.
They said the lack of signage
hasn’t impacted their ability to
arrest and convict people threat-
ening the White House complex. 

Under Section 930 of the fed-
eral criminal code, it’s a Class A
misdemeanor to bring a firearm
or dangerous weapon into a fed-
eral facility, punishable by up to a
year in prison. If you intend to
commit a crime with that weap-
on, it becomes a Class E felony,
carrying up to five years in prison. 

There’s a catch: The same law
requires that notice of the penal-
ties “be posted conspicuously at
each public entrance to each fed-
eral facility.” Without the notice,
a person can’t be convicted.

Iacovetti said the Secret Ser-
vice installed the signs last month

on the advice of the U.S. Attorney
for the District of Columbia,
which prosecutes federal crimes
in the nation’s capital.

U.S. Attorney spokesman Bill
Miller said prosecutors have had
discussions with various law en-
forcement agencies about the
sign requirement over the years,
but he wasn’t aware of any specif-
ic incident that triggered the new
signs at the White House.

Despite the number of promi-
nent federal buildings in the Dis-
trict of Columbia,
prosecution under
Section 930 is rare. A
USA TODAY analysis
of federal court data
found only one case
since 1995 in which
prosecutors in Wash-
ington enforced the
law: James Von Brunn,
the Holocaust Museum
shooter in 2009 who
was also charged with
murder.

Across the river in the
Northern District of Vir-
ginia, there have been at least 52
cases over the past decade.

Federal prosecutors said the

inability to charge people under
Section 930 hasn’t been a prob-
lem because of the District of Co-
lumbia’s strict gun laws. The local
law, which prohibits carrying a
pistol without a license, carries a
sentence of up to five years in
prison. 

“Our office is unique in that we
prosecute both local as well as
federal offenses, which gives us
this option,” Miller said.

The law also allows the Secret
Service to arrest people for carry-

ing weapons even be-
fore they get onto the
White House
grounds.

Recent arrests un-
der that law include
April Debois, 24, a
Michigan woman ar-
rested by the Secret
Service near the
White House in
2014, and Joshua
Wheeler, 25, an in-
tern caught trying to
bring a gun into a
congressional office

building last year.

Contributing: Brad Heath

I
n a discovery that promis-
es to revolutionize astron-
omy, scientists have made
the first direct observa-

tions of gravitational waves – bi-
zarre ripples in space time
foreseen by Albert Einstein a
century ago. 

The find is a triumph for Ein-
stein’s celebrated general theory
of relativity, the basis of his 1916
prediction that the fabric of the
universe is perturbed by gravi-
tational energy. The find is also
a triumph for the mammoth sci-
entific apparatus – the Laser In-
terferometer
Gravitational-wave Observatory
(LIGO) – that was the first to

pick up the stealthy advance of
these waves, in this case created
by the violent union of two
black holes 1.3 billion years ago.

Other scientists hailed the
find as the kind of advance that
comes along only once or twice
in a lifetime. 

Because gravitational waves
carry information about their
source, the ability to detect
these weird undulations will al-
low researchers to study distant
and elusive features of the uni-
verse. Black holes too far way to
study using today’s techniques,
for example, should become
easy scientific prey with the
help of gravitational waves.

Study of the universe via
gravitational waves “will be the
astronomy of the 21st century,”
predicted Arizona State Univer-
sity’s Lawrence Krauss, who is
not part of the LIGO team.
“This is a whole new window on
the universe.”

As far back as the 1970s, sci-
entists garnered indirect evi-
dence for such waves, spawned
by the movements of massive
objects in space, such as spin-
ning supernovae or whirling
pairs of neutron stars. The $1
billion LIGO directly captured
the wave itself, which, if con-
firmed, would be “a monumen-
tal extra step,” said Cole Miller
of the University of Maryland,
who is not affiliated with LIGO.

LIGO’s twin detectors, one in
Hanford, Wash., the other in
Livingston, La., picked up the
wave on Sept. 14, 2015 – several
days before official data collec-
tion was scheduled to resume
after a five-year renovation of
the equipment. 

The gravitational waves de-
tected by LIGO came from the
final moments before the colli-
sion of two black holes some-
where in the Southern
Hemisphere. 

Discovery affirms
Einstein theory

Traci Watson
Special to USA TODAY

Gravitational waves, ripples
that can be unleashed by
movements of massive
objects in space, travel at the
speed of light through the
fabric of space-time. Albert
Einstein had predicted their
existence in 1916.

uTwo black holes swinging
around each other create
gravitational waves as they
spiral closer together.

uUltimately, the black holes
(center of spiral) collide,
releasing more gravitation-
al waves. 

GRAVITATIONAL 
WAVES CONFIRMED

‘A WHOLE NEW
WINDOW ON THE

UNIVERSE’

Diplomats meeting in Munich
agreed early Friday to implement
a “cessation of hostilities” in Syr-
ia’s long-running civil war and
bring aid into the country to stem
a humanitarian crisis that has
displaced millions.

Secretary of State John Kerry
announced the agreement after
meeting with his Russian
counterpart and other diplomats
in an effort to reach a cease-fire
in the nearly five-year-long war.
The goal is to have a cease-fire in
a week’s time, Kerry said.

The announcement amounted
to a significant development in a
civil war that has killed more
than 250,000 people, caused
mass destruction and created
Europe’s worst refugee crisis
since World War II.

A cease-fire is far from certain.
It would depend on the coopera-
tion of hundreds of rebel groups
that are battling the regime of
President Bashar Assad, as well as
Assad.

“The real test is whether or not
all the parties honor those com-
mitments and implement them,”
Kerry said.

The cease-fire would not in-
clude the Islamic State and al-
Nusra Front, an al-Qaeda affiliate
in Syria. Both are terrorist groups
that a U.S.-led coalition is battling
in Syria and Iraq.

Russia and the U.S. are con-
ducting independent air cam-
paigns over Syria, but they are on
opposite sides of the war, which
also complicates any efforts to
achieve a lasting cease-fire. Rus-
sia is backing Assad, while the
U.S. wants the Syrian president to
step aside and is aiding some re-
bel groups.

Russia says its airstrikes are
aimed at terror groups, such as the
Islamic State, but the Pentagon al-
leges that the Russian military
campaign is aimed at helping As-
sad defeat all rebel groups, includ-
ing those supported by the U.S.

RUSSIA,
U.S. REACH
DEAL IN
SYRIA WAR
Cease-fire could
begin in a week, but
it’s far from certain

Jim Michaels
USA TODAY
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White House bans guns — finally

DAVID JACKSON, USA TODAY

The “No firearms” sign now stands at the White House.

Sign is posted outside
guard shack 28 years
after law enacted

Gregory Korte
USA TODAY

Last holdout threatens
to kill himself during
phone call. IN NEWS

Oregon refuge
standoff ends
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Neuartige Mikro-Apartments
sollen das bisher sehr teure
Wohnen in New York bezahlbar
machen. Immobilien, Seite I 1

Lange hat die russische Orthodo-
xie ein Treffen des Moskauer Patri-
archen mit dem Papst abgelehnt.
Wieso der Wandel? Politik, Seite 3

George Clooney wird vom Saulus
zum Paulus: „Hail, Caesar“ von
Joel und Ethan Coen eröffnet die
Berlinale. Feuilleton, Seite 9

Arjen Robbens Fall erhitzt nach
dem Pokalsieg des FC Bayern
München beim VfL Bochum die
Gemüter. Sport, Seite 27

Seit Donnerstag steht der ehemali-
ge SS-Mann Reinhold Hanning we-
gen Beihilfe zum Mord in 170 000
Fällen vor Gericht. Politik, Seite 4

Werden die Armen wirklich im-
mer ärmer und die Reichen immer
reicher? Manche beklagen das und
fordern Abhilfe. Wirtschaft, Seite 16

Einstein hat wieder mal recht

Billiger wohnen in New York

E s ist eine Jahrhundertentdeckung
in der Physik, die eine internatio-

nale Forschergruppe gestern verkün-
det hat. An mehreren Orten in der
Welt wurden fast gleichzeitig Presse-
konferenzen abgehalten, um dieses his-
torische Ereignis auf dem Erdball zu
verbreiten und gebührend zu feiern.
Zu Recht, denn der Anlass ist ohne
Zweifel mit der Entdeckung des
Higgs-Teilchens vor vier Jahren zu ver-
gleichen. Einer internationalen For-
schergruppe ist es gelungen, erstmals
„Gravitationswellen“ zu messen, also
jenes Beben des Raum-Zeit-Gefüges,
das Albert Einstein vor fast genau hun-
dert Jahren vorhergesagt hatte. Es wur-
de von zwei schwarzen Löchern ausge-
löst, die in der Tiefe des Alls miteinan-
der verschmolzen sind.

Die Entdeckung ist ein großer Er-
folg für die Grundlagenforschung und
ein schlagender Beweis dafür, dass der
Vater der allgemeinen Relativitätstheo-
rie mit seinen Prognosen wieder mal
recht behalten hat. Einstein glaubte
seinerzeit allerdings selbst nicht ernst-
haft daran, dass man seine unsichtba-
ren Wellen jemals würde messen kön-
nen. Der Effekt sei einfach viel zu win-

zig. Und tatsächlich haben sich Gravi-
tationswellen, die von allen beschleu-
nigten Körpern abgestrahlt werden –
also auch von Erde und Mond –, seit
fast sechzig Jahren dem direkten Nach-
weis erfolgreich entzogen. Es gab
dank astronomischer Beobachtungen
allerdings reichlich Hinweise, dass
man nicht einem Hirngespinst nachjag-
te. Der Grund, warum das Jagdglück
so lange ausgeblieben war, ist einfach:
Die Instrumente der Physiker waren
bislang nicht empfindlich genug, um
den Effekt auch tatsächlich messen zu
können. Das hat sich erst im vergange-
nen Jahr dank der beiden amerikani-
schen Ligo-Antennen geändert, die
nun endlich Gravitationswellen emp-
fangen haben. Sie wurden kräftig auf-
gerüstet, mit in Deutschland entwickel-
ter Lasertechnik.

Mit dem Nachweis von Gravitations-
wellen hat sich auch ein neues Fenster
ins Universum geöffnet. Man kann
nun schwarze Löcher oder Neutronen-
sterne beobachten, die von normalen
Teleskopen nur sehr schwer erfasst
werden können. Die Gravitationswel-
lenforschung wird auch im öffentli-
chen Ansehen kräftigen Aufwind be-
kommen. Sie musste – auch hierzulan-
de – stets mit weniger Mitteln auskom-
men als andere Disziplinen. Einsteins
Beben in Raum und Zeit wird wohl
auch hier endlich Wirkung zeigen.

MEXIKO-STADT, 11. Februar (dpa).
Bei einer Revolte und einem Fluchtver-
such in einem Gefängnis in Mexiko soll es
laut Medienberichten viele Tote gegeben
haben. Wie der Sender Milenio TV berich-
tete, könnte es bei dem Zwischenfall in der
Stadt Monterrey am Donnerstagmorgen
bis zu 50 Tote und 70 Verletzte gegeben ha-
ben. Andere Quellen sprachen von mindes-
tens 40 Toten, zahlreiche Schüsse seien zu
hören gewesen. Auf Bildern war Rauch
über dem Gefängnis zu sehen. Zunächst
gab es zu den Zahlen möglicher Opfer kei-
ne offizielle Bestätigung. Der Vorfall ereig-
nete sich im Gefängnis Topo Chico der
Stadt im Nordosten des Landes. Die Regie-
rung des Bundesstaates teilte mit, man
habe die Situation unter Kontrolle.

Farbenspiele – Das sehen Physiker, wenn sie massereiche
schwarze Löcher in ihren Computern miteinander
kollidieren lassen. Denn dabei entstehen Gravitationswel-
len – jene winzigen Verzerrungen von Raum und Zeit, die
sich mit Lichtgeschwindigkeit in alle Richtungen ausbreiten.

Um den Effekt, den Albert Einstein vorhergesagt hat,
besser darstellen zu können, erhalten die Wellen
verschiedene Farben. Seit Donnerstag wissen die Forscher,
dass sie mit ihren Simulationen richtig lagen und Einsteins
Wellen tatsächlich existieren. Seite 9  Foto AEI Potsdam

Der Angeklagte schweigt

Passion römisch-komisch

Der Ungleichheit begegnen

Wie bei Gebrauchtwagen

Viele Tote bei Revolte
in Gefängnis in Mexiko

ktr. MÜNCHEN, 11. Februar. Nach dem
Zugunglück in Bad Aibling vom Dienstag
ist die Zahl der Toten auf elf gestiegen.
Ein 47 Jahre alter Mann aus dem Land-
kreis München erlag am Donnerstag in ei-
ner Klinik seinen Verletzungen, wie die
Polizei mitteilte. Unter den zehn weiteren
Toten war – neben neun Männern aus der
Region – auch ein 38 Jahre alter Mann
aus Brandenburg. Die Bergungsarbeiten
an der Unglücksstelle gestalten sich
schwierig, weil die ineinander verkeilten
Züge unter hoher Spannung stehen. Sach-
verständige des Eisenbahn-Bundesamtes
suchen noch nach einer dritten Black
Box. Um der Opfer zu gedenken, hat Bay-
ern für Sonntag Trauerbeflaggung ange-
ordnet. (Siehe Deutschland und die Welt.)

E s gibt ein Kriegsgebiet mitten in
Europa. Menschen leben im Nie-

mandsland zwischen den Fronten, in
Dörfern, die von keiner Staatsmacht
und keinem Separatistenregime ver-
waltet oder versorgt werden. Nur weil
der Krieg im ostukrainischen Donbass
von den Titelseiten verdrängt wurde,
ist er nicht zu Ende. Weiterhin schie-
ßen von Russland unterstützte Separa-
tisten und ukrainische Soldaten aufein-
ander. Es wird täglich gekämpft, und
es sterben weiter Soldaten und Zivilis-
ten, wenn auch seit September selte-
ner aus schwerer Artillerie gefeuert
wird.

Eigentlich sollten diese Waffen
längst vollständig von der Frontlinie
abgezogen worden sein. So haben es
der ukrainische Präsident Petro Poro-
schenko, Russlands Präsident Wladi-
mir Putin, Bundeskanzlerin Angela
Merkel und der französische Präsident
François Hollande vor genau einem
Jahr, am 12. Februar 2015, in der weiß-
russischen Hauptstadt Minsk ausge-
handelt. Die 13 Punkte des sogenann-
ten „Maßnahmenkomplexes zur Um-
setzung der Minsker Vereinbarungen“
waren bereits der zweite Versuch, Frie-
den zu stiften. Ein im September 2014
ebenfalls in Minsk vereinbartes Waf-
fenstillstandsabkommen war im
Schlachtendonner der Kämpfe um den
Donezker Flughafen gleich wieder un-
tergegangen.

Mit dem zweiten Anlauf, den sich
Merkel und Hollande als außenpoliti-
schen Erfolg ans Revers heften, wur-
den die schweren Gefechte mit täglich
Dutzenden, gar Hunderten Toten im-
merhin auf relativ kleine Flamme her-
untergedimmt. Ein handlicher kleiner
Dauerkrieg zur nachhaltigen Spaltung
und Schwächung der Ukraine kam Pu-
tin besser zupass als große Material-
schlachten — oder echter Frieden. Von
den bei „Minsk II“ vereinbarten Punk-
ten wurde kein einziger bisher von bei-
den Parteien vollständig umgesetzt.
Die Waffen schweigen nicht, die
OSZE-Beobachter haben keinen frei-
en Zugang, meist werden sie von Se-
paratisten schikaniert. Internationale
Hilfsorganisationen bleiben in den
selbsternannten Volksrepubliken der
Separatisten mindestens teilweise aus-
gesperrt, und die Bemühungen, den Se-
paratistengebieten einen Sonderstatus
mit mehr Autonomie zu geben, ste-
cken im ukrainischen Parlament fest.
Es gelingt Poroschenko nicht, für die
notwendige Verfassungsänderung
eine Mehrheit zu finden. Deshalb
kann Putin nun mit dem Finger nach
Kiew zeigen und sagen: An uns liegt es
nicht, wenn auch „Minsk II“ wieder
scheitert.

Es wäre verheerend, wenn das ge-
schähe. Das ostukrainische Niemands-
land muss wieder zu einer bewohnba-
ren Gegend mit Wasser, Strom, Kran-
kenhäusern, Schulen und Arbeitsplät-
zen werden, damit wenigstens einige
der Menschen, die auf die ukrainische

Seite der Front geflohen sind, in ihre
Heimat zurückkehren können. Dafür
muss es auch demokratische und freie
Wahlen dort geben, nicht solche, bei
denen bewaffnete Separatisten vor
den Wahllokalen stehen und den Er-
folg von Moskaus Marionetten erzwin-
gen. Kiew muss dafür auch seinen Teil
der Vereinbarung erfüllen und trotz al-
ler Querelen in der Regierung den Son-
derstatus ermöglichen.

In jüngster Zeit mehren sich die Si-
gnale, dass „Minsk II“ wiederbelebt
und vielleicht doch noch erfüllt wer-
den könnte. Die Medien des Kremls ha-
ben vor einiger Zeit damit aufgehört,
den russischen Bürgern einzubleuen,
dass man die russischsprachigen Brü-
der und Schwestern in der Ostukraine
um jeden Preis vor der faschistischen

Junta in Kiew schützen müsse. Putin
schickte — gewissermaßen als personel-
le Aufwertung — den langjährigen rus-
sischen Parlamentspräsidenten und
Vorsitzenden der Kreml-Partei, Boris
Gryslow, als neuen Unterhändler nach
Minsk. In Kaliningrad setzten sich
kürzlich die Europa-Beauftragte des
amerikanischen Außenministeriums,
Victoria Nuland, und der Russe Wladis-
law Surkow zusammen, der als Kreml-
Stratege der Krim-Annexion gilt.

Manches spricht dafür, dass Putin
den Donbass nun doch loswerden
möchte und zumindest formal wieder
an Kiew abtreten könnte. Es ist teuer,
in einem zerbombten Kriegsgebiet
Renten zahlen zu müssen. Schon die
Halbinsel Krim liegt Moskau auf der
Tasche. Der Krieg in Syrien wird teu-
er, der Ölpreis ist im Keller, und die
Sanktionen, die Brüssel und Washing-
ton wegen der Krim gegen Russland
verhängt haben, tun offenbar eben-
falls ihre Wirkung. Putin wünscht
sich, dass sie im Sommer nicht ein wei-
teres Mal verlängert werden, und
könnte deshalb vielleicht zu Zuge-
ständnissen bereit sein.

Allerdings fürchtet Kiew nicht ohne
Grund, dass der Frieden mit Putin faul
sein könnte. Es wäre fatal, wenn des-
sen Separatisten das Abkommen nur
zum Schein erfüllen würden und die
Ukraine nur formal die Kontrolle über
ihre Grenze zu Russland zurückerhiel-
te. Moskautreue Separatisten könnten
dazu in die Uniformen ukrainischer
Grenzpolizisten gesteckt werden.
Dann hätte Putin ein weiteres Mal ge-
wonnen. Die Unterhändler von Minsk
— auch die aus Berlin und Paris — müs-
sen deshalb ganz genau hinschauen.
Und die EU sollte sich dem Kreml mit
der Aufhebung der Sanktionen nicht
gleich an den Hals werfen. Die Zeche
müsste sonst abermals Kiew zahlen.

Lt. BERLIN, 11. Februar. Der ständige
Nato-Marineverband im Mittelmeer wird
unter deutscher Führung unverzüglich mit
der Seeraumüberwachung in der Ägäis be-
ginnen und die türkische und die grie-
chische Küstenwache dabei unterstützen,
die Überfahrt von Flüchtlingsbooten von
der türkischen Küste auf die griechischen
Inseln zu unterbinden. Nato-Generalsekre-
tär Jens Stoltenberg sagte nach einem Tref-
fen der Verteidigungsminister des Bünd-
nisses in Brüssel, der Nato-Verband, der
gegenwärtig aus einem deutschen
Flaggschiff, dem Versorger „Bonn“, sowie
aus kanadischen, türkischen und grie-
chischen Fregatten besteht, habe nicht
selbst den Auftrag, Flüchtlingsboote zu
stoppen. Er werde auch – anders als die
Marinemission EU Navformed im mittle-

ren Mittelmeer – nicht mit dem Ziel ausge-
sandt, nach Schiffbrüchigen zu suchen,
werde aber in Seenot geratene Flüchtlinge
selbstverständlich aufnehmen. Es sei mit
der Türkei „fest vereinbart“, dass aufge-
nommene Schiffbrüchige auf türkisches
Territorium zurückgebracht würden.

Verteidigungsministerin Ursula von der
Leyen sagte, es könne nicht länger hinge-
nommen werden, dass Schleuser „mit aus-
gedehnter Logistik und Infrastruktur hoch-
krimineller Art“ Millionenbeträge aus
Flüchtlingen herauspressten und sie auf
eine lebensgefährliche Überfahrt schick-
ten. Dies sei „zwischen zwei Nato-Staaten,
also der Türkei und Griechenland“, nicht
zu tolerieren. Daher habe man die Chance
ergriffen, „unter dem Dach der Nato die
Möglichkeit zu schaffen, Griechenland

und die Türkei zusammenarbeiten zu las-
sen“. Es hieß, die Nato-Flottille werde in
den nächsten Tagen in der Ägäis eintref-
fen. Sie soll durch weitere Schiffe anderer
Nato-Länder verstärkt werden.

Während die SPD gegen eine derartige
Nato-Mission keine Einwände erhob,
wandte sich die Opposition gegen die Plä-
ne der Allianz. Der Grünen-Fraktionsvor-
sitzende Anton Hofreiter nannte den ge-
planten Nato-Einsatz „hilflosen Aktionis-
mus“. Wer die Schlepper wirklich stop-
pen wolle, der müsse legale Fluchtmög-
lichkeiten schaffen. Der Einsatz solle
wohl vor allem abschreckende Wirkung
entfalten. Er treibe aber die Flüchtlinge
nur auf noch gefährlichere Fluchtrouten,
„wo dann das Sterben weitergeht“. (Kom-
mentar Seite 8.)

Her. MÜNCHEN, 11. Februar. Vor Be-
ginn des Treffens der Außenminister der
Syrien-Kontaktgruppe in München hat
der russische Außenminister Sergej Law-
row am Donnerstag gesagt, Moskau habe
„ziemlich konkrete Vorschläge“ für eine
Waffenruhe in Syrien vorgelegt und erwar-
te nun die Reaktion der Kontaktgruppe.
Zuvor hatte der stellvertretende Außenmi-
nister Gennadi Gatilow erklärt, Russland
sei zu Verhandlungen über Gespräche
über Bedingungen für eine Waffenruhe be-
reit. Lawrow hatte vor dem Treffen der
Kontaktgruppe, das am Donnerstagabend
begann, eine Unterredung mit dem ameri-
kanischen Außenminister John Kerry.

Der deutsche Außenminister Frank-Wal-
ter Steinmeier sagte, bei dem Treffen der
Kontaktgruppe solle versucht werden, ei-

nen Einstieg zu schaffen in eine verbesser-
te Versorgung der Menschen, die in Syrien
eingeschlossen seien und an vielen Orten
hungerten. Dies soll verbunden werden
mit ersten Schritten zu einer deutlichen Re-
duzierung der Gewalt „und hoffentlich am
Ende einem Waffenstillstand“. Der Ein-
stieg solle gefunden werden, um so bald
wie möglich in Genf die Gespräche zwi-
schen dem syrischen Regime und der Op-
position wiederaufzunehmen. Aus dem
Umfeld Steinmeiers hieß es, er begrüße
die im Vorfeld deutlich gewordene Bereit-
schaft auf vielen Seiten, über konkrete
Schritte zu einer Verringerung der Gewalt
zu beraten.

Auf Einladung Kerrys verhandelten
am Donnerstagabend Außenminister aus
17 Ländern — neben den Vereinigten

Staaten, Russland und Deutschland auch
die Türkei, Saudi-Arabien und Iran — so-
wie Vertreter der Vereinten Nationen
und der Europäischen Union über Syrien
und über die Fortsetzung der Genfer Ge-
spräche zwischen der Regierung in Da-
maskus und der syrischen Opposition.
Das Treffen in München war angesetzt
worden, nachdem die Gespräche zwi-
schen Vertretern der syrischen Regie-
rung und der Opposition in Genf unter-
brochen und auf den 25. Februar vertagt
worden waren. Der UN-Hochkommissar
für Menschenrechte, Zeid Raad Al Hus-
sein, sagte, mehr als 51 000 Menschen
seien seit der vergangenen Woche aus
Aleppo vertrieben worden. Weiteren
300 000 Einwohnern drohe die Belage-
rung. (Kommentar Seite 8.)

Heute

Elftes Todesopfer
nach Zugunglück

Bruderkuss
in Kuba

ban. BERLIN, 11. Februar. Bundeskanz-
lerin Angela Merkel (CDU) hat auf die
Äußerung des CSU-Vorsitzenden Horst
Seehofer, wegen Merkels Flüchtlingspoli-
tik gebe es in Deutschland eine „Herr-
schaft des Unrechts“, mit scheinbarer
Nichtbeachtung reagiert. „Das kommen-
tiere ich nicht“, sagte Merkel am Donners-
tag auf eine entsprechende Frage. Die Be-
merkung Seehofers hatte in der CDU,
aber auch beim Koalitionspartner SPD
und den Oppositionsparteien für Wirbel
und Verärgerung gesorgt. (Siehe Seite 2.)

mic. PARIS, 11. Februar. Der französi-
sche Präsident François Hollande hat
bei der Regierungsumbildung am Don-
nerstag die Grünen zurück an den Re-
gierungstisch geholt. Neuer Außenmi-
nister wird Hollandes ehemaliger Pre-
mierminister Jean-Marc Ayrault. Der
66 Jahre alte Ayrault war Ende März
2014 nach der Wahlniederlage der So-
zialisten bei den Kommunalwahlen zu-
rückgetreten. Der ehemalige Deutsch-
lehrer folgt auf Laurent Fabius, der
Präsident des Verfassungsrats werden
soll. Die Vorsitzende der Partei „Euro-
pa Ökologie – Die Grünen“ (EELV),
Emmanuelle Cosse, wird neue Woh-
nungsbauministerin. Der grüne Sena-
tor Jean-Vincent Placé wird Staatsmi-
nister für die Staatsreform, die grüne
Abgeordnete Barbara Pompili Staats-
ministerin für Umwelt, Energie und
das Meer. Placé und Pompili hatten
die EELV im Streit verlassen. An der
grünen Parteibasis ist die Regierungs-
beteiligung weiter umstritten. Die bis-
herige Beraterin für kulturelle Angele-
genheiten im Elysée-Palast, Audrey
Azoulay, ersetzt die glücklose Fleur
Pellerin als Kulturministerin. Umwelt-
ministerin Ségolène Royal wird künf-
tig auch verantwortlich für internatio-
nale Klimaverhandlungen. „Es ist eine
Regierung, die handeln, die reformie-
ren, die vorankommen muss“, sagte
Hollande am Donnerstagabend im
Fernsehen. (Siehe Seiten 5 und 8.)

elo. BERLIN, 11. Februar. Nach einem
neuen Versuch der Streitbeilegung wächst
in der Koalition die Zuversicht, dass das
Asylpaket II schon bald vom Bundestag be-
schlossen wird. Der CDU-Innenpolitiker
und stellvertretende Vorsitzende der Uni-
onsfraktion im Bundestag, Thomas
Strobl, kündigte einen Beschluss „schon
in den nächsten beiden Wochen“ an. In-
nenminister Thomas de Maizière (CDU)
und Justizminister Heiko Maas (SPD) hat-
ten zuvor eine Einigung herbeigeführt.
Kanzlerin Angela Merkel (CDU) äußerte
sich zufrieden darüber. Darauf hätten die
Bürger lange warten müssen, „bis wir uns
in der Koalition heute hoffentlich zum
letzten Mal geeinigt haben“, sagte sie. (Sie-
he Seite 4; Kommentar Seite 8.)
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the show floor and more in our 4-page
pull-out section. On The Town

MILWAUKEE — Days
removed from her hum-
bling defeat in New Hamp-
shire, Hillary Clinton at-
tacked her rival’s agenda as
too costly and unrealistic in
a nationally televised de-
bate in which she also
sought to distance herself

from the Wall Street dona-
tions that have become the
albatross of her campaign.

A calm, measured Clin-
ton ripped into Sen. Bernie

Sanders’ agenda early in
Thursday night’s debate,
charging he would expand
the size of the federal gov-
ernment by 40percent.

She demanded he “level
with the American people”
about the true cost of his
plans.

As the playing field in the
Democratic nominating
contest expands to a wider
andmore diverse collection
of states, the former secre-
tary of state questioned her
rival’s loyalty to President
Barack Obama, accusing

him of calling the president
“weak” and a “disappoint-
ment” and highlighting the
blurb Sanders wrote in
praise of a book about Oba-
ma called “Buyer’s Re-
morse.”

“Madame Secretary, that
is a low blow,” Sanders
hissed. “I haveworkedwith
President Obama for the
last seven years,” he contin-
ued. “We have made enor-
mous progress. But you
knowwhat?Last Iheardwe

Clinton, Sanders let loose as race tightens

Bernie Sanders and Hillary Clinton participate in Thursday
night’s PBS NewsHour Democratic presidential debate.

SCOTT OLSON/GETTY

Both go on offensive in Democratic
debate as Vermont senator gains ground

By Evan Halper and
Michael A. Memoli
Tribune Newspapers

Turn to Debate, Page 14

Campaign 2016
Trump takes on pope;
Clinton firewall takes on
water. Nation & World,
Page 12

After months of waiting, Amie
and Brian Martin were grateful
when their daughter Ava finally
received a new heart. The 19-
month-old girl with big, blue eyes
and strawberry blond hair had

endured twoopen-heart surgeries
and countless health problems
beforestrangersdonatedtheheart
thatwould save her life.

Doctors at Lurie Children’s
Hospital deemed the Dec. 14

transplant a success. As Ava recu-
perated from the operation, her
exhausted parents retired to a
nearby hospital suite, turned off
the lights and were about to get
somemuch-needed rest.

That’s when Amie Martin no-
ticed a Facebook instant message
onher phone.

“Oh my God,” she remembers
gasping so loudly it startled her
husband awake. She read the
message aloud.

12/15 7:45 p.m
JamieHeard
Hey Amie! I heard about your

sweet daughter from a friend and
my body felt weak. Our son,
William, a two-year-old from
Nashville, donated his heart yester-
day. We were told it was going to a
one-year-old in Chicago. That is all
the info they gave us. Do you know
where your daughter’s new heart

Heart transplant recipient Ava Martin, 1, listens as mom Amie, right, sister Ella and speech/occupational therapist Rachel Vaughn sing this week.
ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

2 moms connected by 1 heart
— and a social media lifeline
Reaching out gives comfort after toddler’s
tragic death gives hope to an ailing child
By Vikki Ortiz Healy | Chicago Tribune

Turn to Heart, Page 10

Inagroundbreakingdis-
covery, scientists an-
nounced Thursday that
they had detected gravita-
tional waves created by the
violent collision of two
black holes more than 1
billion light-years from
Earth, a resounding confir-

mation of Albert Einstein’s
postulation a century ago
about the ripples in the
fabric of space and time.

The detection, made
with the Laser Interferom-
eter Gravitational-Wave
Observatory, or LIGO, is
the culmination of a
decadeslong search for
signs of this elusive phe-
nomenon — and an

achievement some said is
on par with the discovery
of the Higgs boson, which
earned its theorists aNobel
Prize in 2013.

The news exhilarated
astronomers and physi-
cists. Because the evidence
of gravitational waves is
captured in audio form, the
finding means astrono-
mers will now be able to
hear the soundtrack of the
universe and listen as vio-
lent collisions reshape the
cosmos. Itwill be likegoing

from silent movies to talk-
ies, they said.

The discovery, de-
scribed in a paper in Phys-
ical Review Letters, will
open a new window into
the universe, said David
Reitze, executive director
ofLIGO,designedandbuilt
by researchers at the Cali-
fornia Institute ofTechnol-
ogy and theMassachusetts
Institute of Technology.

“Thiswas truly, I think, a

For science, a cosmic milestone
Detection of gravitational waves proves
prediction Einstein made a century ago

By Amina Khan
Tribune Newspapers

Turn to Discovery, Page 16

Soccer coach Dwayne
Cruz said they stand out
whenever he sees them:
children younger than 10
with the skill to head a ball
into the net.

It’s thekindof ability that
comes only with practice,
and that can tilt the balance
in a tight game. But Cruz,
the director of Arlington
Aces Soccer in Arlington
Heights, won’t let his
youngest players perform
themove.

“I heard a long time ago
that your brain (is uniquely
vulnerable to injury) until
you’re 13, so you don’t want
a kid’s head mushing
around,” he said.

That attitude has now
been encoded into policy by
Illinois Youth Soccer, a gov-
erning body that represents
81,000 players. The group
announced this week that
athletes 10 and younger are
no longer allowed to use
their head to strike the ball.

The change is in keeping
with a recommendation
made in November by U.S.
Soccer, which had been
sued by parents who
claimed the organization
wasn’t doing enough topro-
tect their children from the
threat of concussions.

U.S. Soccer resolved the
lawsuit by agreeing tomake
changes, including im-
proved education and uni-
form concussion manage-
ment protocols. But a head-
ing ban for young players
was just a recommendation:
U.S. Soccer said it did not
have authority over all of
the nation’s youth teams.

U.S. Soccerdidnot return
a call seeking comment. In
November, it said that its
recommendation came on
the advice of its medical
committee, though it added
that “science on head in-
juries is still developing.”

Mary Jane Bender of
Illinois Youth Soccer said
her group’s policy change is
meant to promote safety.
She said the group would
have done it earlier but was
waiting for U.S. Soccer to
clarify what should happen
when a young player heads

Heading
banned
for kids
in soccer
Illinois governing
body: Move not safe
for ages 10 and under

By John Keilman
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Heading, Page 9
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Reginald Abraham, left, an organizer for Hillary Clinton, at a barbershop in Orangeburg, S.C.

By RICHARD FAUSSET

ORANGEBURG, S.C. — When
Helen Duley was asked whom
she would vote for in the South
Carolina primary, she answered
as if the very question were ab-
surd.

“What I’m seeing is a bunch of
confusion, hearsay and foolish-
ness,” said Ms. Duley, 60, a re-
tired nursing assistant who is Af-
rican-American, shortly after fin-
ishing breakfast at the downtown
McDonald’s. “What I also see is a
veteran who’s already been in the
White House eight years. A vet-

eran: Hillary Clinton.”
But that was late January. In-

terviewed again Tuesday as Mrs.
Clinton’s rival, Senator Bernie
Sanders of Vermont, was surging
toward an overwhelming victory
in the New Hampshire Demo-
cratic primary, Ms. Duley found
herself suddenly intrigued by a

candidate she barely knew. “It
makes me feel good,” she said,
chuckling, “that young people
are listening to the elderly peo-
ple.” She now said she was an un-
decided voter and planned to do
some homework on Mr. Sanders.

Mrs. Clinton has long looked
forward to the Feb. 27 Demo-
cratic contest in South Carolina,
the first state where blacks will
make up a dominant part of the
primary vote. African-Americans
accounted for more than half the
voters in the 2008 Democratic
primary, and she has been count-
ing on them as a bulwark, not just

Long in Clinton’s Corner, Blacks Notice Sanders

Continued on Page A18

Courted Hard in South
Carolina, Loyalists

Listen Closely

By DENNIS OVERBYE

A team of scientists announced
on Thursday that they had heard
and recorded the sound of two
black holes colliding a billion
light-years away, a fleeting chirp
that fulfilled the last prediction of
Einstein’s general theory of rela-
tivity.

That faint rising tone, phys-
icists say, is the first direct evi-
dence of gravitational waves, the
ripples in the fabric of space-time
that Einstein predicted a century
ago. It completes his vision of a
universe in which space and time
are interwoven and dynamic,
able to stretch, shrink and jiggle.
And it is a ringing confirmation of
the nature of
black holes,
the bottom-
less gravita-
tional pits
from which
not even light
can escape,
which were
the most fore-
boding (and
unwelcome) part of his theory.

More generally, it means that a
century of innovation, testing,
questioning and plain hard work
after Einstein imagined it on pa-
per, scientists have tapped into
the deepest register of physical
reality, where the weirdest and
wildest implications of Einstein’s
universe become manifest.

Conveyed by these gravitation-
al waves, power 50 times greater
than the output of all the stars in
the universe combined vibrated a
pair of L-shaped antennas in
Washington State and Louisiana
known as LIGO on Sept. 14.

If replicated by future experi-
ments, that simple chirp, which
rose to the note of middle C be-
fore abruptly stopping, seems
destined to take its place among
the great sound bites of science,
ranking with Alexander Graham
Bell’s “Mr. Watson — come here”
and Sputnik’s first beeps from or-
bit.

“We are all over the moon and
back,” said Gabriela González of
Louisiana State University, a
spokeswoman for the LIGO Sci-
entific Collaboration, short for
Laser Interferometer Gravita-
tional-Wave Observatory. “Ein-
stein would be very happy, I
think.”

Members of the LIGO group, a 

WITH FAINT CHIRP,
SCIENTISTS PROVE
EINSTEIN CORRECT

A RIPPLE IN SPACE-TIME

An Echo of Black Holes
Colliding a Billion
Light-Years Away

CALTECH-M.I.T.-LIGO LABORATORY

A worker installed a baffle in 2010 to control light in the Laser Interferometer Gravitational-Wave Observatory in Hanford, Wash.

Continued on Page A12

This article is by Dave Semi-
nara, Richard Pérez-Peña and
Kirk Johnson.

PRINCETON, Ore. — They im-
plored the last holdout in the
armed occupation of a wildlife
refuge here to think about the
Holy Spirit. They explained that
the First Amendment was about
freedom of speech and the Sec-
ond was about the right to bear
arms, and said that they were in
that order for a reason. They
asked him what he thought Jesus
would have done in his situation.

He, in turn, asked for pizza and
marijuana, criticized a govern-
ment that condoned abortion and
drone strikes, and talked about
U.F.O.s and dying rather than go-
ing to prison.

In the final moments, a stand-
off fed by big ideas about the role
of government came down
Thursday morning to the griev-
ances and fears of one troubled
young man, and the tense but
successful efforts of his sympa-
thizers and F.B.I. agents to coax
him to surrender, ending the oc-
cupation of Malheur National
Wildlife Refuge in southeastern
Oregon.

“I’m actually feeling suicidal
right now,” said David Fry, 27, of
Blanchester, Ohio, the last of the 

Last Occupier
In Rural Oregon

Is Coaxed Out

Continued on Page A11

By AMY CHOZICK 
and PATRICK HEALY

MILWAUKEE — Hillary Clin-
ton, scrambling to recover from
her double-digit defeat in the
New Hampshire primary, repeat-
edly challenged the trillion-dollar
policy plans of Bernie Sanders at
their presidential debate on
Thursday night and portrayed
him as a big talker who needed to
“level” with voters about the dif-
ficulty of accomplishing his agen-
da.

Foreign affairs also took on un-
usual prominence as Mrs. Clinton
sought to underscore her experi-
ence and Mr. Sanders excoriated
her judgment on Libya and Iraq,
as well as her previous praise of
former Secretary of State Henry
A. Kissinger. But Mrs. Clinton
was frequently on the offensive
as well, seizing an opportunity to
talk about leaders she admired
and turning it against Mr. Sand-
ers by bashing his past criticism
of President Obama — a remark
that Mr. Sanders called a “low
blow.”

With tensions between the two
Democrats becoming increasing-
ly obvious, the debate was full of
new lines of attack from Mrs.
Clinton, who faces pressure to
puncture Mr. Sanders’s growing
popularity before the next nomi-
nating contests in Nevada and
South Carolina. 

She is wagering that even vot-
ers excited by Mr. Sanders’s in-
spiring message will reconsider
their support when they learn of
his lack of experience in foreign
policy and his vague explana-
tions for how he will pay for his
expansive government pro-
grams.

Mrs. Clinton pounced from the
start, after Mr. Sanders de-
murred in saying how much his
proposals would increase the size
of the federal government. She
stepped in and said that by econ-
omists’ estimates, the govern-
ment would grow 40 percent un-
der Mr. Sanders. 

And rather than bashing him
as she did at their debate last
Thursday, she appeared to try to
get under his skin by implying
that he had not been transparent
about the cost of his programs,
such as his proposed expansion
of government health care.

“This is not about math. This is

Clinton Paints
Sanders Plans
As Unrealistic

New Lines of Attack at
Milwaukee Debate

Continued on Page A16

Michigan officials are still scrambling
with local leaders on a plan to undo the
damage to the water. A look at why that
will be tough. PAGE A13 
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No Quick Fix for Flint’s Woes 

Gov. Chris Christie has re-
turned to New Jersey to tend to a
state he at times abandoned in
his run for president. Page A21.

Going Back to Trenton

Four people were charged with man-
slaughter and one faced lesser charges
in connection with a 2015 gas explosion
in the East Village that killed two men
and leveled three buildings. PAGE A21
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Today, some sunshine giving way
to times of clouds, cold, high 28. To-
night, a flurry or heavier squall
late, low 15. Tomorrow, windy, frig-
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By ERIC LIPTON

WASHINGTON — The hedge
fund manager boasted that he
had traveled to “every country”
in the world, studying overseas
stock markets as he fine-tuned an
investment strategy to capitalize
on global companies’ suffering
because of economic or political
turmoil.

But the fund manager had an
even more distinctive credential
to showcase in his marketing ma-

terial in June 2013: He was a
“U.S. congressman,” Representa-
tive Alan Grayson, Democrat of
Florida, a member of the House
Foreign Affairs Committee. Now
he is also among the leading
Democratic candidates for one of
Florida’s United States Senate
seats.

This highly unusual dual role
— a sitting House lawmaker run-
ning a hedge fund, which until re-
cently had operations in the Cay-
man Islands — has led to an in-
vestigation of Mr. Grayson by the

House Committee on Ethics.
The inquiry has become public,

but emails and marketing docu-
ments obtained by The New York
Times show the extent to which
Mr. Grayson’s roles as a hedge
fund manager and a member of
Congress were intertwined, and
how he promoted his internation-
al travels, some with congres-
sional delegations, to solicit busi-
ness.

Interviews and the documents
show that Mr. Grayson told po-

Lawmaker’s Hedge Fund Intrudes on Day Job

Continued on Page A3

A suit by a German speedskater called
into question the fairness of the Court of
Arbitration for Sport, possibly upending
the court’s international power. PAGE B8
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Elisabeth Louise Vigée Le Brun, known
for her portraits of women, is the subject
of a new exhibition at the Met.  PAGE C21
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A French Master in New York

Despite luring big investors, delivery
start-ups face steep challenges. PAGE B1

High Cost of Getting It There

The annals of business are studded with
messy power struggles like the one at
Viacom, James Stewart writes. PAGE B1

Wealthy, Fearful and Jealous

Stocks fell for the fourth day in a row as
concern rises that policy makers may be
hurting more than helping. PAGE B1
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Losing Faith in Central Banks
President Salva Kiir, right, reappointed
his main political rival, Riek Machar,
left, as his vice president, fulfilling a
condition of a peace accord aimed at
ending the country’s civil war. PAGE A9
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Foes Reunited in South Sudan

The United States and Russia have
agreed to a plan for the delivery of hu-
manitarian aid to besieged Syrian cities
and a path to a cease-fire. PAGE A6

Diplomats Broker Syrian Deal

A New York City police officer
was convicted of manslaughter on
Thursday for killing an unarmed
man who was hit by a ricocheting
bullet fired from the officer’s gun
in the stairwell of a Brooklyn
housing project in a case that
highlighted concerns over police
accountability.

The officer, Peter Liang, and his
partner were conducting a so-
called vertical patrol on Nov. 20,

2014, inside the Louis H. Pink
Houses in the East New York
neighborhood. At one point, Offi-
cer Liang opened a door into an
unlighted stairwell and his gun
went off. The bullet glanced off a
wall and hit Akai Gurley, 28, who
was walking down the stairs with
his girlfriend, and pierced his
heart.

Mr. Liang, a rookie officer who
had graduated from the Police
Academy the year before the
shooting, was also found guilty of
official misconduct for failing to

help Mr. Gurley as he lay on a fifth-
floor landing. Mr. Gurley’s girl-
friend, Melissa Butler, had testi-
fied that while she knelt in a pool
of his blood trying to resuscitate
him, the officer stopped briefly
but did not help before proceeding
down the stairs.

The verdict, delivered in State
Supreme Court in Brooklyn,
comes amid a national debate on
the policing of black neighbor-
hoods after a string of killings of
unarmed black men by police offi-

Officer Is Convicted in Fatal Stairwell Shooting
By SARAH MASLIN NIR
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BARSTOW — President Oba-
madesignated threenewnational
monuments in the California
desert Thursday, expanding fed-
eral protection to 1.8million acres
of landscapes that have retained
their natural beauty despite dec-
ades of heavy mining, cattle
ranchingandoff-roading.

The designation was re-
quested byU.S. Sen. Dianne Fein-
stein,who for adecadehas sought
to protect land that wasn’t in-
cluded in the 1994 California
Desert Protection Act. That
measurecoverednearly 7.6million
acres, elevated Death Valley and
Joshua Tree to national park sta-
tus and created the Mojave Na-
tionalPreserve.

Unable to gain momentum on
her California Desert Conserva-
tion andRecreation Act last year,

Gina Ferazzi Los Angeles Times

A JOSHUA TREE is backlighted by the setting sun in one of the areas given national monument status.

California desert gains
3 national monuments
By Louis Sahagun

[SeeDesert,A15] Sources: Office of Sen. Feinstein and Bureau of Land Management Los Angeles Times
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SPRINGFIELD, Ill. —As
he embarks on his final year
in the White House, Presi-
dent Obama says his posi-
tions and politics have not
changed since he launched
his unlikely political career
as a little-known Illinois
state senator in1997.

In a 45-minute interview
with the Los Angeles Times,
conducted on Wednesday
with three former legislators
who worked with Obama
during his eight years in the

Statehouse, he said that
whileAmerica’spolitical cul-
ture has grown meaner and
morepartisan, hehasnot.

“It’s not like I’ve
changed,” he said. “I’m the
same guy now that I was
then.”

He added, “I’m no more
cynical. I’m not more ideo-
logical.Mypositionsaresur-
prisingly consistent.”

Buthealsoadmittedthat
he was partly to blame for
the polarization and legisla-
tive gridlock in Washington
by failing to reach out more
toRepublicans.

“There is no doubt that
every step of the way, every
day that I’m in that office,
maybe I could have done
that a little better,” he said.

After being elected to the
U.S. Senate representing
Illinois in 2004, “I had very
good relationships and
friendships with some of the
same people now who can’t
take a picture with me,” he

[SeeObama,A10]

Chris Walker Chicago Tribune

“I’M NO MORE cynical. I’m not more ideological.
My positions are surprisingly consistent,” President
Obama says of whether the presidency changed him.

Obama reflects
on presidency,
race and poker
By Christi Parsons

MORRO BAY, Calif. —
Until Wednesday, the Cali-
fornia Coastal Commission
usuallyheld true to itspopu-
list roots. Itwasbornof a cit-
izen uprising against devel-
opmentmore than four dec-
ades ago, andover the years,
the agency was known for
transparency and respon-
siveness topublic concerns.

Which explains why so
many Californians feel
punched in the solar plexus
today.

The commission fired
Charles Lester, its executive
director, in a secret session
Wednesday,with littlepublic
explanation, after hearing
from more than 200 people
who opposed his dismissal
and virtually none who fa-
vored it.

“Given the longhistory of
the commission as a unique
agencycreatedoutof the ini-
tiative process and the addi-
tional sense that this is the
public’s commission inaway
that any other state agency
is not, commissioners owe
the public a good explana-
tion as to why they did what
they did,” saidMel Nutter, a
Long Beach attorney and a
memberof theCoastalCom-
mission from1977 to1985.

“The public thinks it’s
their coast, not just the
coast of a few folks,” Nutter
said.

The commission voted 7
to 5 during its regular meet-
ing inMorro Bay to fire Les-
ter, the first time an execu-
tivedirectorhasbeenousted

in its 44-year history. Panel-
ists deliberated his fate and
took theaction inclosedses-
sion, saying that Lester had
notwaivedhisprivacy rights
related to his personnel
evaluations,whichare confi-
dential.

“You made a mockery of
the public process when
there’s overwhelming sup-
port for retaining Dr. Les-
ter,”RobinRudisill of Venice
told commissioners as they
continued their regular
meeting Thursday. “It just
felt like the decision was
made long ago and no mat-
ter what happened it wasn’t

Coastal panel
defends firing
of its director
The secret-session
ouster vote despite an
outpouring of public
support leaves many
wanting answers.

By Tony Barboza
and Dan Weikel

[SeeCommission,A12]

More than a billion years
ago, in a galaxy far away, two
black holes surrendered to
one another’s inexorable at-
traction and collided with
such force that it disturbed
the very fabric of the uni-
verse.

On Thursday, scientists
announced to theworld that
they had detected the rip-
ple-like gravitational waves
that still course from this vi-
olent event and simulta-
neously confirmed a predic-
tion made by Albert Ein-
stein a century ago.

Thedetection,madewith
the Laser Interferometer
Gravitational-Wave Ob-
servatory, known as LIGO,
is the culmination of a dec-
ades-long search for signs of
this elusive phenomenon —
and an achievement some
saidwas on parwith the dis-
covery of the Higgs boson,
which earned its theorists a
NobelPrize in 2013.

The discovery, described
inapaper inPhysicalReview
Letters, will open a newwin-
dow onto the universe, said
David Reitze, executive di-
rector of LIGO, which was
designed and built by re-
searchers atCaltechand the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.

“This was truly, I think, a
scientific moonshot,” Reitze
said at a newsbriefing at the
National Press Club in
Washington. “I really believe
that. And we did it. We
landedon themoon.”

Since humans first gazed
[SeeWaves, A15]

Einstein
was right:
‘We can
hear the
universe’
Gravitational waves,
theorized a century
ago, detected at last.
By Amina Khan

Debate coverage
The Democratic presi-
dential candidates meet
in their first matchup
since Tuesday’s New
Hampshire primary,
where Bernie Sanders
beat Hillary Clinton by
more than 20 percentage
points. PAGEB8

It came down to one
youngman.

“Let me take my stand,”
he said. “This isn’t some-
thing I’mgoing tobackaway
from.”

For 80 excruciating min-
utes on Thursday morning,
DavidFry, a 27-year-oldden-
tal technician from Ohio,
was alone in a remote wild-
life refuge inOregon, though
he had perhaps never been
so embraced.

He was surrounded by
police, the world was listen-
ing live online, a group of
conservative state lawmak-
ers had come to show their
support, ashadaprominent
evangelist. Self-described
constitutional activists
spoke to him by phone, urg-
inghim to surrender.

“You guys are going to
have to probably kill me or
watch me kill myself,” Fry
said, speaking to an FBI ne-
gotiator, but also to tens of
thousands of people follow-
ing along on YouTube to a
phone call live-streamed by
oneof the activists.

During nearly six dra-
matic weeks of the armed
standoff at theMalheur Na-

Last holdouts surrender
at refuge in Oregon
Occupation ends
peacefully, after some
tense final moments.
By William Yardley
and Matt Pearce

Rob Kerr AFP/Getty Images

A SUPPORTER of the armed occupiers, TomWag-
ner, approaches law enforcement authorities near the
Malheur NationalWildlife Refuge in Oregon.

[SeeOregon,A7]
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the Democratic nomination, with
Sanders standing his ground on
behalf of a big and bold agenda
that has energized progressives
across the country and Clinton
expressing her support for many
of her rival’s goals but arguing
that she has the preparation to
make real progress in a divided
country.

After a pair of heated contests
in Iowa and New Hampshire, the
two Democrats spent much of

DEBATE CONTINUED ON A4

“I couldn’t disagree more,”
Clinton said, accusing Sanders of
leveling the kind of attacks on the
president usually heard from Re-
publicans.

“That is a low blow,” Sanders
said, saying he had worked with
the president throughout the past
seven years. “Have you ever dis-
agreed with the president?” he
asked.

Overall, the debate highlighted
anew the fundamental fault line
between the two candidates for

The debate turned fiery only in
the closing minutes, when the
two clashed over foreign policy
and over comments by Sanders
critical of President Obama.

BY DAN BALZ
AND ABBY PHILLIP

milwaukee — Fresh off her
double-digit loss in New Hamp-
shire, Hillary Clinton sought to
undermine surging rival Bernie
Sanders here Thursday night, ar-
guing that his expansive agenda
for government action on health
care, college costs and infrastruc-
ture investments is both imprac-
tical and far more costly than he
has said.

date for ending at least some of
his country’s airstrikes in Syria is
a week from Friday, but he em-
phasized that “terrorist” groups
would continue to be targeted,
including the Islamic State and
Jabhat al-Nusra, an al-Qaeda af-
filiate in Syria that is involved in
the fight against President
Bashar al-Assad. The group in
some instances fights alongside
rebel forces supported by the
United States and its allies.

The determination of eligible
targets and geographic areas is to
be left up to a task force of
nations, headed by Russia and
the United States, that will adju-
dicate differences of opinion. It is
expected but by no means guar-
anteed that signatories to the
agreement will be able to per-
suade their proxies and allies on

SYRIA CONTINUED ON A14

BY KAREN DEYOUNG

munich — The United States,
Russia and other powers agreed
to a “cessation of hostilities” in
Syria’s civil war, to take place
within the next week, and im-
mediate humanitarian access to
besieged areas, Secretary of State
John F. Kerry announced here
early Friday.

“It was unanimous,” Kerry said
of a communique issued after
hours of meetings among partici-
pants in a group of nations that
have supported and armed one
side or the other in the four-year
war. “Everybody today agreed,”
he said. But the proof of commit-
ment will come only with imple-
mentation. “What we have here
are words on paper,” Kerry said.
“What we need to see in the next
few days are actions on the
ground.”

Russian Foreign Minister Ser-
gei Lavrov said the projected

BY JOEL ACHENBACH
AND RACHEL FELTMAN

Scientists announced Thurs-
day that they have succeeded in
detecting gravitational waves
from the violent merging of two
black holes in deep space. Their
work was hailed as a triumph for
a controversial, exquisitely craft-
ed, billion-dollar physics experi-
ment and as confirmation of a key
prediction of Albert Einstein’s
general theory of relativity.

The achievement will inaugu-
rate a new era of astronomy, one
in which gravitational waves can
be tools for studying the most
exotic objects in the universe,
scientists proclaimed at a euphor-
ic briefing at the National Press
Club in Washington.

“Ladies and gentlemen,
we have detected gravitational
waves. We did it!” said David
Reitze, executive director of
the Laser Interferometer
Gravitational-Wave Observatory

GRAVITY CONTINUED ON A8
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U.S., Russia
agree to a halt
in Syrian war

Fault line spotlighted in Wis. debate

‘CESSATION’ WILL LET IN HUMANITARIAN AID

Deal to take effect in days; Moscow to make airdrops

BY CARISSA WOLF,
MARK BERMAN

AND KEVIN SULLIVAN

burns, ore. — The 41-day armed
occupation of a remote Oregon
wildlife refuge ended peacefully
Thursday as the last four anti-
governmentactivists surrendered
to FBI agents, following a dramat-
ic and emotional hour-long nego-
tiation with the final holdout
broadcast live on YouTube.

After repeatedly threatening to
shoot himself, complaining that
he couldn’t get marijuana, and
ranting about UFOs, drone strikes
in Pakistan, leaking nuclear
plants and the government
“chemically mutating people,” the
last occupier, David Fry, 27, lit a
cigarette, shouted “Hallelujah”
and walked out of his barricaded
encampment into FBI custody.

Fry’s surrender, which had an
audience of more than 30,000
people listening live, capped an
extraordinary 18 hours in which
the country’s growing and ex-
treme anti-government move-

OREGON CONTINUED ON A10

Gravitational waves Einstein foresaw are detected

Oregon
siege ends
as four
surrender

DANIEL BECERRIL/REUTERS

Distraught relatives confront police at the Topo Chico prison in Monterrey, Mexico, where a clash between rival
factions touched off a riot, leaving 49 inmates dead. It was one of the worst outbreaks of violence in a system plagued
by crowding and corruption, and comes less than a week before Pope Francis is to visit a Mexican prison. Story, A15

Deadly prison riot in Mexico

BY ANN E. MARIMOW,
JUSTIN JOUVENAL

AND DANA HEDGPETH

abingdon, md. — Elizabeth
Rupp said she always suspected
that her ex-husband shot her on
New Year’s Eve 17 years ago. He
vanished afterward, and she
didn’t seehimagainuntil a chance
encounter at a Panera restaurant
in Abingdon in December.

Rupp said the scruffy man
stopped her short. He looked like
David Brian Evans, but she want-
ed to make sure. On Wednesday,
she went back and convinced her-
self it was him. Then she dialed
911.

The chaos that erupted next
claimed the lives of two Harford
County sheriff ’s deputies in one of
the deadliest days for Maryland
law enforcement in recent memo-
ry. Authorities said that Evans, 68,
unexpectedly fired at them and
then was killed by other deputies.

The Harford County Sheriff ’s
Office identified the victims
Thursday as Senior Deputy Pat-
rick Dailey, a 30-year veteran, and
Senior Deputy Mark Logsdon,
whohadbeen with theoffice for 16

SHOOTING CONTINUED ON A2

Ex-wife’s
tip led to
gunfire at
Md. Panera

MATT MCCLAIN/THE WASHINGTON POST

California Institute of Technology professor Kip Thorne co-founded LIGO, which detected the waves.

Standoff drew attention
to growing movement of
anti-government activists

Democratic contenders
clash repeatedly but civilly

One of two slain deputies
‘never had a chance’ to

draw weapon, sheriff says

Fighting ISIS: A number of nations
have promised more support. A14

Fiore, negotiator: A controversial
politician helps the occupiers. A10

Debate fact-checker: Economic
statistics are tricky beasts. A4

the Democratic nomination, with
Sanders standing his ground on
behalf of a big and bold agenda
that has energized progressives
across the country and Clinton
expressing her support for many
of her rival’s goals but arguing
that she has the preparation to
make real progress in a divided
country.

After a pair of heated contests
in Iowa and New Hampshire, the
two Democrats spent much of
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“I couldn’t disagree more,”
Clinton said, accusing Sanders of
leveling the kind of attacks on the
president usually heard from Re-
publicans.

“That is a low blow,” Sanders
said, saying he had worked with
the president throughout the past
seven years. “Have you ever dis-
agreed with the president?” he
asked.

Overall, the debate highlighted
anew the fundamental fault line
between the two candidates for

The debate turned fiery only in
the closing minutes, when the
two clashed over foreign policy
and over comments by Sanders
critical of President Obama.
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milwaukee — Fresh off her
double-digit loss in New Hamp-
shire, Hillary Clinton sought to
undermine surging rival Bernie
Sanders here Thursday night, ar-
guing that his expansive agenda
for government action on health
care, college costs and infrastruc-
ture investments is both imprac-
tical and far more costly than he
has said.

date for ending at least some of
his country’s airstrikes in Syria is
a week from Friday, but he em-
phasized that “terrorist” groups
would continue to be targeted,
including the Islamic State and
Jabhat al-Nusra, an al-Qaeda af-
filiate in Syria that is involved in
the fight against President
Bashar al-Assad. The group in
some instances fights alongside
rebel forces supported by the
United States and its allies.

The determination of eligible
targets and geographic areas is to
be left up to a task force of
nations, headed by Russia and
the United States, that will adju-
dicate differences of opinion. It is
expected but by no means guar-
anteed that signatories to the
agreement will be able to per-
suade their proxies and allies on
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BY KAREN DEYOUNG

munich — The United States,
Russia and other powers agreed
to a “cessation of hostilities” in
Syria’s civil war, to take place
within the next week, and im-
mediate humanitarian access to
besieged areas, Secretary of State
John F. Kerry announced here
early Friday.

“It was unanimous,” Kerry said
of a communique issued after
hours of meetings among partici-
pants in a group of nations that
have supported and armed one
side or the other in the four-year
war. “Everybody today agreed,”
he said. But the proof of commit-
ment will come only with imple-
mentation. “What we have here
are words on paper,” Kerry said.
“What we need to see in the next
few days are actions on the
ground.”

Russian Foreign Minister Ser-
gei Lavrov said the projected
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Scientists announced Thurs-
day that they have succeeded in
detecting gravitational waves
from the violent merging of two
black holes in deep space. Their
work was hailed as a triumph for
a controversial, exquisitely craft-
ed, billion-dollar physics experi-
ment and as confirmation of a key
prediction of Albert Einstein’s
general theory of relativity.

The achievement will inaugu-
rate a new era of astronomy, one
in which gravitational waves can
be tools for studying the most
exotic objects in the universe,
scientists proclaimed at a euphor-
ic briefing at the National Press
Club in Washington.

“Ladies and gentlemen,
we have detected gravitational
waves. We did it!” said David
Reitze, executive director of
the Laser Interferometer
Gravitational-Wave Observatory
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Deal to take effect in days; Moscow to make airdrops
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burns, ore. — The 41-day armed
occupation of a remote Oregon
wildlife refuge ended peacefully
Thursday as the last four anti-
governmentactivists surrendered
to FBI agents, following a dramat-
ic and emotional hour-long nego-
tiation with the final holdout
broadcast live on YouTube.

After repeatedly threatening to
shoot himself, complaining that
he couldn’t get marijuana, and
ranting about UFOs, drone strikes
in Pakistan, leaking nuclear
plants and the government
“chemically mutating people,” the
last occupier, David Fry, 27, lit a
cigarette, shouted “Hallelujah”
and walked out of his barricaded
encampment into FBI custody.

Fry’s surrender, which had an
audience of more than 30,000
people listening live, capped an
extraordinary 18 hours in which
the country’s growing and ex-
treme anti-government move-
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as four
surrender
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Distraught relatives confront police at the Topo Chico prison in Monterrey, Mexico, where a clash between rival
factions touched off a riot, leaving 49 inmates dead. It was one of the worst outbreaks of violence in a system plagued
by crowding and corruption, and comes less than a week before Pope Francis is to visit a Mexican prison. Story, A15

Deadly prison riot in Mexico
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abingdon, md. — Elizabeth
Rupp said she always suspected
that her ex-husband shot her on
New Year’s Eve 17 years ago. He
vanished afterward, and she
didn’t seehimagainuntil a chance
encounter at a Panera restaurant
in Abingdon in December.

Rupp said the scruffy man
stopped her short. He looked like
David Brian Evans, but she want-
ed to make sure. On Wednesday,
she went back and convinced her-
self it was him. Then she dialed
911.

The chaos that erupted next
claimed the lives of two Harford
County sheriff ’s deputies in one of
the deadliest days for Maryland
law enforcement in recent memo-
ry. Authorities said that Evans, 68,
unexpectedly fired at them and
then was killed by other deputies.

The Harford County Sheriff ’s
Office identified the victims
Thursday as Senior Deputy Pat-
rick Dailey, a 30-year veteran, and
Senior Deputy Mark Logsdon,
whohadbeen with theoffice for 16
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California Institute of Technology professor Kip Thorne co-founded LIGO, which detected the waves.
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For the love 
of birds

Note The 19th annual Great Backyard 
Bird Count is Feb. 12-15.
Source birdcount.org
TERRY BYRNE AND VERONICA BRAVO, USA TODAY

18,726,079
Number of individual 

birds representing 
5,090 of the planet’s 

10,000 species 
counted by about 

144,000 people over 
4 days in 2015.
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WASHINGTON The signs ap-
peared at the White House
around the time of a winter storm
that closed down much of the
federal government for three
days last month: “WARNING:
Weapons Prohibited.”

Posted outside guard shacks
with metal detectors, the signs
threaten fines and prison time for
something most visitors probably
consider common sense: Don’t
bring a gun into the White House. 

So why the signs?
“The signs were put up literally

because we have to by law,” said
David Iacovetti, the deputy assis-
tant director of public affairs for
the U.S. Secret Service. “The only
way we can search somebody and
have those charges stick is have
the sign posted.”

That law is the Anti-Drug
Abuse Act of 1988. Neither the
Secret Service nor the Justice De-
partment could explain why it
took 28 years to install the signs.
They said the lack of signage
hasn’t impacted their ability to
arrest and convict people threat-
ening the White House complex. 

Under Section 930 of the fed-
eral criminal code, it’s a Class A
misdemeanor to bring a firearm
or dangerous weapon into a fed-
eral facility, punishable by up to a
year in prison. If you intend to
commit a crime with that weap-
on, it becomes a Class E felony,
carrying up to five years in prison. 

There’s a catch: The same law
requires that notice of the penal-
ties “be posted conspicuously at
each public entrance to each fed-
eral facility.” Without the notice,
a person can’t be convicted.

Iacovetti said the Secret Ser-
vice installed the signs last month

on the advice of the U.S. Attorney
for the District of Columbia,
which prosecutes federal crimes
in the nation’s capital.

U.S. Attorney spokesman Bill
Miller said prosecutors have had
discussions with various law en-
forcement agencies about the
sign requirement over the years,
but he wasn’t aware of any specif-
ic incident that triggered the new
signs at the White House.

Despite the number of promi-
nent federal buildings in the Dis-
trict of Columbia,
prosecution under
Section 930 is rare. A
USA TODAY analysis
of federal court data
found only one case
since 1995 in which
prosecutors in Wash-
ington enforced the
law: James Von Brunn,
the Holocaust Museum
shooter in 2009 who
was also charged with
murder.

Across the river in the
Northern District of Vir-
ginia, there have been at least 52
cases over the past decade.

Federal prosecutors said the

inability to charge people under
Section 930 hasn’t been a prob-
lem because of the District of Co-
lumbia’s strict gun laws. The local
law, which prohibits carrying a
pistol without a license, carries a
sentence of up to five years in
prison. 

“Our office is unique in that we
prosecute both local as well as
federal offenses, which gives us
this option,” Miller said.

The law also allows the Secret
Service to arrest people for carry-

ing weapons even be-
fore they get onto the
White House
grounds.

Recent arrests un-
der that law include
April Debois, 24, a
Michigan woman ar-
rested by the Secret
Service near the
White House in
2014, and Joshua
Wheeler, 25, an in-
tern caught trying to
bring a gun into a
congressional office

building last year.

Contributing: Brad Heath

I
n a discovery that promis-
es to revolutionize astron-
omy, scientists have made
the first direct observa-

tions of gravitational waves – bi-
zarre ripples in space time
foreseen by Albert Einstein a
century ago. 

The find is a triumph for Ein-
stein’s celebrated general theory
of relativity, the basis of his 1916
prediction that the fabric of the
universe is perturbed by gravi-
tational energy. The find is also
a triumph for the mammoth sci-
entific apparatus – the Laser In-
terferometer
Gravitational-wave Observatory
(LIGO) – that was the first to

pick up the stealthy advance of
these waves, in this case created
by the violent union of two
black holes 1.3 billion years ago.

Other scientists hailed the
find as the kind of advance that
comes along only once or twice
in a lifetime. 

Because gravitational waves
carry information about their
source, the ability to detect
these weird undulations will al-
low researchers to study distant
and elusive features of the uni-
verse. Black holes too far way to
study using today’s techniques,
for example, should become
easy scientific prey with the
help of gravitational waves.

Study of the universe via
gravitational waves “will be the
astronomy of the 21st century,”
predicted Arizona State Univer-
sity’s Lawrence Krauss, who is
not part of the LIGO team.
“This is a whole new window on
the universe.”

As far back as the 1970s, sci-
entists garnered indirect evi-
dence for such waves, spawned
by the movements of massive
objects in space, such as spin-
ning supernovae or whirling
pairs of neutron stars. The $1
billion LIGO directly captured
the wave itself, which, if con-
firmed, would be “a monumen-
tal extra step,” said Cole Miller
of the University of Maryland,
who is not affiliated with LIGO.

LIGO’s twin detectors, one in
Hanford, Wash., the other in
Livingston, La., picked up the
wave on Sept. 14, 2015 – several
days before official data collec-
tion was scheduled to resume
after a five-year renovation of
the equipment. 

The gravitational waves de-
tected by LIGO came from the
final moments before the colli-
sion of two black holes some-
where in the Southern
Hemisphere. 

Discovery affirms
Einstein theory

Traci Watson
Special to USA TODAY

Gravitational waves, ripples
that can be unleashed by
movements of massive
objects in space, travel at the
speed of light through the
fabric of space-time. Albert
Einstein had predicted their
existence in 1916.

uTwo black holes swinging
around each other create
gravitational waves as they
spiral closer together.

uUltimately, the black holes
(center of spiral) collide,
releasing more gravitation-
al waves. 

GRAVITATIONAL 
WAVES CONFIRMED

‘A WHOLE NEW
WINDOW ON THE

UNIVERSE’

Diplomats meeting in Munich
agreed early Friday to implement
a “cessation of hostilities” in Syr-
ia’s long-running civil war and
bring aid into the country to stem
a humanitarian crisis that has
displaced millions.

Secretary of State John Kerry
announced the agreement after
meeting with his Russian
counterpart and other diplomats
in an effort to reach a cease-fire
in the nearly five-year-long war.
The goal is to have a cease-fire in
a week’s time, Kerry said.

The announcement amounted
to a significant development in a
civil war that has killed more
than 250,000 people, caused
mass destruction and created
Europe’s worst refugee crisis
since World War II.

A cease-fire is far from certain.
It would depend on the coopera-
tion of hundreds of rebel groups
that are battling the regime of
President Bashar Assad, as well as
Assad.

“The real test is whether or not
all the parties honor those com-
mitments and implement them,”
Kerry said.

The cease-fire would not in-
clude the Islamic State and al-
Nusra Front, an al-Qaeda affiliate
in Syria. Both are terrorist groups
that a U.S.-led coalition is battling
in Syria and Iraq.

Russia and the U.S. are con-
ducting independent air cam-
paigns over Syria, but they are on
opposite sides of the war, which
also complicates any efforts to
achieve a lasting cease-fire. Rus-
sia is backing Assad, while the
U.S. wants the Syrian president to
step aside and is aiding some re-
bel groups.

Russia says its airstrikes are
aimed at terror groups, such as the
Islamic State, but the Pentagon al-
leges that the Russian military
campaign is aimed at helping As-
sad defeat all rebel groups, includ-
ing those supported by the U.S.

RUSSIA,
U.S. REACH
DEAL IN
SYRIA WAR
Cease-fire could
begin in a week, but
it’s far from certain

Jim Michaels
USA TODAY
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White House bans guns — finally

DAVID JACKSON, USA TODAY

The “No firearms” sign now stands at the White House.

Sign is posted outside
guard shack 28 years
after law enacted

Gregory Korte
USA TODAY
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Neuartige Mikro-Apartments
sollen das bisher sehr teure
Wohnen in New York bezahlbar
machen. Immobilien, Seite I 1

Lange hat die russische Orthodo-
xie ein Treffen des Moskauer Patri-
archen mit dem Papst abgelehnt.
Wieso der Wandel? Politik, Seite 3

George Clooney wird vom Saulus
zum Paulus: „Hail, Caesar“ von
Joel und Ethan Coen eröffnet die
Berlinale. Feuilleton, Seite 9

Arjen Robbens Fall erhitzt nach
dem Pokalsieg des FC Bayern
München beim VfL Bochum die
Gemüter. Sport, Seite 27

Seit Donnerstag steht der ehemali-
ge SS-Mann Reinhold Hanning we-
gen Beihilfe zum Mord in 170 000
Fällen vor Gericht. Politik, Seite 4

Werden die Armen wirklich im-
mer ärmer und die Reichen immer
reicher? Manche beklagen das und
fordern Abhilfe. Wirtschaft, Seite 16

Einstein hat wieder mal recht

Billiger wohnen in New York

E s ist eine Jahrhundertentdeckung
in der Physik, die eine internatio-

nale Forschergruppe gestern verkün-
det hat. An mehreren Orten in der
Welt wurden fast gleichzeitig Presse-
konferenzen abgehalten, um dieses his-
torische Ereignis auf dem Erdball zu
verbreiten und gebührend zu feiern.
Zu Recht, denn der Anlass ist ohne
Zweifel mit der Entdeckung des
Higgs-Teilchens vor vier Jahren zu ver-
gleichen. Einer internationalen For-
schergruppe ist es gelungen, erstmals
„Gravitationswellen“ zu messen, also
jenes Beben des Raum-Zeit-Gefüges,
das Albert Einstein vor fast genau hun-
dert Jahren vorhergesagt hatte. Es wur-
de von zwei schwarzen Löchern ausge-
löst, die in der Tiefe des Alls miteinan-
der verschmolzen sind.

Die Entdeckung ist ein großer Er-
folg für die Grundlagenforschung und
ein schlagender Beweis dafür, dass der
Vater der allgemeinen Relativitätstheo-
rie mit seinen Prognosen wieder mal
recht behalten hat. Einstein glaubte
seinerzeit allerdings selbst nicht ernst-
haft daran, dass man seine unsichtba-
ren Wellen jemals würde messen kön-
nen. Der Effekt sei einfach viel zu win-

zig. Und tatsächlich haben sich Gravi-
tationswellen, die von allen beschleu-
nigten Körpern abgestrahlt werden –
also auch von Erde und Mond –, seit
fast sechzig Jahren dem direkten Nach-
weis erfolgreich entzogen. Es gab
dank astronomischer Beobachtungen
allerdings reichlich Hinweise, dass
man nicht einem Hirngespinst nachjag-
te. Der Grund, warum das Jagdglück
so lange ausgeblieben war, ist einfach:
Die Instrumente der Physiker waren
bislang nicht empfindlich genug, um
den Effekt auch tatsächlich messen zu
können. Das hat sich erst im vergange-
nen Jahr dank der beiden amerikani-
schen Ligo-Antennen geändert, die
nun endlich Gravitationswellen emp-
fangen haben. Sie wurden kräftig auf-
gerüstet, mit in Deutschland entwickel-
ter Lasertechnik.

Mit dem Nachweis von Gravitations-
wellen hat sich auch ein neues Fenster
ins Universum geöffnet. Man kann
nun schwarze Löcher oder Neutronen-
sterne beobachten, die von normalen
Teleskopen nur sehr schwer erfasst
werden können. Die Gravitationswel-
lenforschung wird auch im öffentli-
chen Ansehen kräftigen Aufwind be-
kommen. Sie musste – auch hierzulan-
de – stets mit weniger Mitteln auskom-
men als andere Disziplinen. Einsteins
Beben in Raum und Zeit wird wohl
auch hier endlich Wirkung zeigen.

MEXIKO-STADT, 11. Februar (dpa).
Bei einer Revolte und einem Fluchtver-
such in einem Gefängnis in Mexiko soll es
laut Medienberichten viele Tote gegeben
haben. Wie der Sender Milenio TV berich-
tete, könnte es bei dem Zwischenfall in der
Stadt Monterrey am Donnerstagmorgen
bis zu 50 Tote und 70 Verletzte gegeben ha-
ben. Andere Quellen sprachen von mindes-
tens 40 Toten, zahlreiche Schüsse seien zu
hören gewesen. Auf Bildern war Rauch
über dem Gefängnis zu sehen. Zunächst
gab es zu den Zahlen möglicher Opfer kei-
ne offizielle Bestätigung. Der Vorfall ereig-
nete sich im Gefängnis Topo Chico der
Stadt im Nordosten des Landes. Die Regie-
rung des Bundesstaates teilte mit, man
habe die Situation unter Kontrolle.

Farbenspiele – Das sehen Physiker, wenn sie massereiche
schwarze Löcher in ihren Computern miteinander
kollidieren lassen. Denn dabei entstehen Gravitationswel-
len – jene winzigen Verzerrungen von Raum und Zeit, die
sich mit Lichtgeschwindigkeit in alle Richtungen ausbreiten.

Um den Effekt, den Albert Einstein vorhergesagt hat,
besser darstellen zu können, erhalten die Wellen
verschiedene Farben. Seit Donnerstag wissen die Forscher,
dass sie mit ihren Simulationen richtig lagen und Einsteins
Wellen tatsächlich existieren. Seite 9  Foto AEI Potsdam

Der Angeklagte schweigt

Passion römisch-komisch

Der Ungleichheit begegnen

Wie bei Gebrauchtwagen

Viele Tote bei Revolte
in Gefängnis in Mexiko

ktr. MÜNCHEN, 11. Februar. Nach dem
Zugunglück in Bad Aibling vom Dienstag
ist die Zahl der Toten auf elf gestiegen.
Ein 47 Jahre alter Mann aus dem Land-
kreis München erlag am Donnerstag in ei-
ner Klinik seinen Verletzungen, wie die
Polizei mitteilte. Unter den zehn weiteren
Toten war – neben neun Männern aus der
Region – auch ein 38 Jahre alter Mann
aus Brandenburg. Die Bergungsarbeiten
an der Unglücksstelle gestalten sich
schwierig, weil die ineinander verkeilten
Züge unter hoher Spannung stehen. Sach-
verständige des Eisenbahn-Bundesamtes
suchen noch nach einer dritten Black
Box. Um der Opfer zu gedenken, hat Bay-
ern für Sonntag Trauerbeflaggung ange-
ordnet. (Siehe Deutschland und die Welt.)

E s gibt ein Kriegsgebiet mitten in
Europa. Menschen leben im Nie-

mandsland zwischen den Fronten, in
Dörfern, die von keiner Staatsmacht
und keinem Separatistenregime ver-
waltet oder versorgt werden. Nur weil
der Krieg im ostukrainischen Donbass
von den Titelseiten verdrängt wurde,
ist er nicht zu Ende. Weiterhin schie-
ßen von Russland unterstützte Separa-
tisten und ukrainische Soldaten aufein-
ander. Es wird täglich gekämpft, und
es sterben weiter Soldaten und Zivilis-
ten, wenn auch seit September selte-
ner aus schwerer Artillerie gefeuert
wird.

Eigentlich sollten diese Waffen
längst vollständig von der Frontlinie
abgezogen worden sein. So haben es
der ukrainische Präsident Petro Poro-
schenko, Russlands Präsident Wladi-
mir Putin, Bundeskanzlerin Angela
Merkel und der französische Präsident
François Hollande vor genau einem
Jahr, am 12. Februar 2015, in der weiß-
russischen Hauptstadt Minsk ausge-
handelt. Die 13 Punkte des sogenann-
ten „Maßnahmenkomplexes zur Um-
setzung der Minsker Vereinbarungen“
waren bereits der zweite Versuch, Frie-
den zu stiften. Ein im September 2014
ebenfalls in Minsk vereinbartes Waf-
fenstillstandsabkommen war im
Schlachtendonner der Kämpfe um den
Donezker Flughafen gleich wieder un-
tergegangen.

Mit dem zweiten Anlauf, den sich
Merkel und Hollande als außenpoliti-
schen Erfolg ans Revers heften, wur-
den die schweren Gefechte mit täglich
Dutzenden, gar Hunderten Toten im-
merhin auf relativ kleine Flamme her-
untergedimmt. Ein handlicher kleiner
Dauerkrieg zur nachhaltigen Spaltung
und Schwächung der Ukraine kam Pu-
tin besser zupass als große Material-
schlachten — oder echter Frieden. Von
den bei „Minsk II“ vereinbarten Punk-
ten wurde kein einziger bisher von bei-
den Parteien vollständig umgesetzt.
Die Waffen schweigen nicht, die
OSZE-Beobachter haben keinen frei-
en Zugang, meist werden sie von Se-
paratisten schikaniert. Internationale
Hilfsorganisationen bleiben in den
selbsternannten Volksrepubliken der
Separatisten mindestens teilweise aus-
gesperrt, und die Bemühungen, den Se-
paratistengebieten einen Sonderstatus
mit mehr Autonomie zu geben, ste-
cken im ukrainischen Parlament fest.
Es gelingt Poroschenko nicht, für die
notwendige Verfassungsänderung
eine Mehrheit zu finden. Deshalb
kann Putin nun mit dem Finger nach
Kiew zeigen und sagen: An uns liegt es
nicht, wenn auch „Minsk II“ wieder
scheitert.

Es wäre verheerend, wenn das ge-
schähe. Das ostukrainische Niemands-
land muss wieder zu einer bewohnba-
ren Gegend mit Wasser, Strom, Kran-
kenhäusern, Schulen und Arbeitsplät-
zen werden, damit wenigstens einige
der Menschen, die auf die ukrainische

Seite der Front geflohen sind, in ihre
Heimat zurückkehren können. Dafür
muss es auch demokratische und freie
Wahlen dort geben, nicht solche, bei
denen bewaffnete Separatisten vor
den Wahllokalen stehen und den Er-
folg von Moskaus Marionetten erzwin-
gen. Kiew muss dafür auch seinen Teil
der Vereinbarung erfüllen und trotz al-
ler Querelen in der Regierung den Son-
derstatus ermöglichen.

In jüngster Zeit mehren sich die Si-
gnale, dass „Minsk II“ wiederbelebt
und vielleicht doch noch erfüllt wer-
den könnte. Die Medien des Kremls ha-
ben vor einiger Zeit damit aufgehört,
den russischen Bürgern einzubleuen,
dass man die russischsprachigen Brü-
der und Schwestern in der Ostukraine
um jeden Preis vor der faschistischen

Junta in Kiew schützen müsse. Putin
schickte — gewissermaßen als personel-
le Aufwertung — den langjährigen rus-
sischen Parlamentspräsidenten und
Vorsitzenden der Kreml-Partei, Boris
Gryslow, als neuen Unterhändler nach
Minsk. In Kaliningrad setzten sich
kürzlich die Europa-Beauftragte des
amerikanischen Außenministeriums,
Victoria Nuland, und der Russe Wladis-
law Surkow zusammen, der als Kreml-
Stratege der Krim-Annexion gilt.

Manches spricht dafür, dass Putin
den Donbass nun doch loswerden
möchte und zumindest formal wieder
an Kiew abtreten könnte. Es ist teuer,
in einem zerbombten Kriegsgebiet
Renten zahlen zu müssen. Schon die
Halbinsel Krim liegt Moskau auf der
Tasche. Der Krieg in Syrien wird teu-
er, der Ölpreis ist im Keller, und die
Sanktionen, die Brüssel und Washing-
ton wegen der Krim gegen Russland
verhängt haben, tun offenbar eben-
falls ihre Wirkung. Putin wünscht
sich, dass sie im Sommer nicht ein wei-
teres Mal verlängert werden, und
könnte deshalb vielleicht zu Zuge-
ständnissen bereit sein.

Allerdings fürchtet Kiew nicht ohne
Grund, dass der Frieden mit Putin faul
sein könnte. Es wäre fatal, wenn des-
sen Separatisten das Abkommen nur
zum Schein erfüllen würden und die
Ukraine nur formal die Kontrolle über
ihre Grenze zu Russland zurückerhiel-
te. Moskautreue Separatisten könnten
dazu in die Uniformen ukrainischer
Grenzpolizisten gesteckt werden.
Dann hätte Putin ein weiteres Mal ge-
wonnen. Die Unterhändler von Minsk
— auch die aus Berlin und Paris — müs-
sen deshalb ganz genau hinschauen.
Und die EU sollte sich dem Kreml mit
der Aufhebung der Sanktionen nicht
gleich an den Hals werfen. Die Zeche
müsste sonst abermals Kiew zahlen.

Lt. BERLIN, 11. Februar. Der ständige
Nato-Marineverband im Mittelmeer wird
unter deutscher Führung unverzüglich mit
der Seeraumüberwachung in der Ägäis be-
ginnen und die türkische und die grie-
chische Küstenwache dabei unterstützen,
die Überfahrt von Flüchtlingsbooten von
der türkischen Küste auf die griechischen
Inseln zu unterbinden. Nato-Generalsekre-
tär Jens Stoltenberg sagte nach einem Tref-
fen der Verteidigungsminister des Bünd-
nisses in Brüssel, der Nato-Verband, der
gegenwärtig aus einem deutschen
Flaggschiff, dem Versorger „Bonn“, sowie
aus kanadischen, türkischen und grie-
chischen Fregatten besteht, habe nicht
selbst den Auftrag, Flüchtlingsboote zu
stoppen. Er werde auch – anders als die
Marinemission EU Navformed im mittle-

ren Mittelmeer – nicht mit dem Ziel ausge-
sandt, nach Schiffbrüchigen zu suchen,
werde aber in Seenot geratene Flüchtlinge
selbstverständlich aufnehmen. Es sei mit
der Türkei „fest vereinbart“, dass aufge-
nommene Schiffbrüchige auf türkisches
Territorium zurückgebracht würden.

Verteidigungsministerin Ursula von der
Leyen sagte, es könne nicht länger hinge-
nommen werden, dass Schleuser „mit aus-
gedehnter Logistik und Infrastruktur hoch-
krimineller Art“ Millionenbeträge aus
Flüchtlingen herauspressten und sie auf
eine lebensgefährliche Überfahrt schick-
ten. Dies sei „zwischen zwei Nato-Staaten,
also der Türkei und Griechenland“, nicht
zu tolerieren. Daher habe man die Chance
ergriffen, „unter dem Dach der Nato die
Möglichkeit zu schaffen, Griechenland

und die Türkei zusammenarbeiten zu las-
sen“. Es hieß, die Nato-Flottille werde in
den nächsten Tagen in der Ägäis eintref-
fen. Sie soll durch weitere Schiffe anderer
Nato-Länder verstärkt werden.

Während die SPD gegen eine derartige
Nato-Mission keine Einwände erhob,
wandte sich die Opposition gegen die Plä-
ne der Allianz. Der Grünen-Fraktionsvor-
sitzende Anton Hofreiter nannte den ge-
planten Nato-Einsatz „hilflosen Aktionis-
mus“. Wer die Schlepper wirklich stop-
pen wolle, der müsse legale Fluchtmög-
lichkeiten schaffen. Der Einsatz solle
wohl vor allem abschreckende Wirkung
entfalten. Er treibe aber die Flüchtlinge
nur auf noch gefährlichere Fluchtrouten,
„wo dann das Sterben weitergeht“. (Kom-
mentar Seite 8.)

Her. MÜNCHEN, 11. Februar. Vor Be-
ginn des Treffens der Außenminister der
Syrien-Kontaktgruppe in München hat
der russische Außenminister Sergej Law-
row am Donnerstag gesagt, Moskau habe
„ziemlich konkrete Vorschläge“ für eine
Waffenruhe in Syrien vorgelegt und erwar-
te nun die Reaktion der Kontaktgruppe.
Zuvor hatte der stellvertretende Außenmi-
nister Gennadi Gatilow erklärt, Russland
sei zu Verhandlungen über Gespräche
über Bedingungen für eine Waffenruhe be-
reit. Lawrow hatte vor dem Treffen der
Kontaktgruppe, das am Donnerstagabend
begann, eine Unterredung mit dem ameri-
kanischen Außenminister John Kerry.

Der deutsche Außenminister Frank-Wal-
ter Steinmeier sagte, bei dem Treffen der
Kontaktgruppe solle versucht werden, ei-

nen Einstieg zu schaffen in eine verbesser-
te Versorgung der Menschen, die in Syrien
eingeschlossen seien und an vielen Orten
hungerten. Dies soll verbunden werden
mit ersten Schritten zu einer deutlichen Re-
duzierung der Gewalt „und hoffentlich am
Ende einem Waffenstillstand“. Der Ein-
stieg solle gefunden werden, um so bald
wie möglich in Genf die Gespräche zwi-
schen dem syrischen Regime und der Op-
position wiederaufzunehmen. Aus dem
Umfeld Steinmeiers hieß es, er begrüße
die im Vorfeld deutlich gewordene Bereit-
schaft auf vielen Seiten, über konkrete
Schritte zu einer Verringerung der Gewalt
zu beraten.

Auf Einladung Kerrys verhandelten
am Donnerstagabend Außenminister aus
17 Ländern — neben den Vereinigten

Staaten, Russland und Deutschland auch
die Türkei, Saudi-Arabien und Iran — so-
wie Vertreter der Vereinten Nationen
und der Europäischen Union über Syrien
und über die Fortsetzung der Genfer Ge-
spräche zwischen der Regierung in Da-
maskus und der syrischen Opposition.
Das Treffen in München war angesetzt
worden, nachdem die Gespräche zwi-
schen Vertretern der syrischen Regie-
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brochen und auf den 25. Februar vertagt
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sein, sagte, mehr als 51 000 Menschen
seien seit der vergangenen Woche aus
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rung. (Kommentar Seite 8.)

Heute

Elftes Todesopfer
nach Zugunglück

Bruderkuss
in Kuba

ban. BERLIN, 11. Februar. Bundeskanz-
lerin Angela Merkel (CDU) hat auf die
Äußerung des CSU-Vorsitzenden Horst
Seehofer, wegen Merkels Flüchtlingspoli-
tik gebe es in Deutschland eine „Herr-
schaft des Unrechts“, mit scheinbarer
Nichtbeachtung reagiert. „Das kommen-
tiere ich nicht“, sagte Merkel am Donners-
tag auf eine entsprechende Frage. Die Be-
merkung Seehofers hatte in der CDU,
aber auch beim Koalitionspartner SPD
und den Oppositionsparteien für Wirbel
und Verärgerung gesorgt. (Siehe Seite 2.)

mic. PARIS, 11. Februar. Der französi-
sche Präsident François Hollande hat
bei der Regierungsumbildung am Don-
nerstag die Grünen zurück an den Re-
gierungstisch geholt. Neuer Außenmi-
nister wird Hollandes ehemaliger Pre-
mierminister Jean-Marc Ayrault. Der
66 Jahre alte Ayrault war Ende März
2014 nach der Wahlniederlage der So-
zialisten bei den Kommunalwahlen zu-
rückgetreten. Der ehemalige Deutsch-
lehrer folgt auf Laurent Fabius, der
Präsident des Verfassungsrats werden
soll. Die Vorsitzende der Partei „Euro-
pa Ökologie – Die Grünen“ (EELV),
Emmanuelle Cosse, wird neue Woh-
nungsbauministerin. Der grüne Sena-
tor Jean-Vincent Placé wird Staatsmi-
nister für die Staatsreform, die grüne
Abgeordnete Barbara Pompili Staats-
ministerin für Umwelt, Energie und
das Meer. Placé und Pompili hatten
die EELV im Streit verlassen. An der
grünen Parteibasis ist die Regierungs-
beteiligung weiter umstritten. Die bis-
herige Beraterin für kulturelle Angele-
genheiten im Elysée-Palast, Audrey
Azoulay, ersetzt die glücklose Fleur
Pellerin als Kulturministerin. Umwelt-
ministerin Ségolène Royal wird künf-
tig auch verantwortlich für internatio-
nale Klimaverhandlungen. „Es ist eine
Regierung, die handeln, die reformie-
ren, die vorankommen muss“, sagte
Hollande am Donnerstagabend im
Fernsehen. (Siehe Seiten 5 und 8.)

elo. BERLIN, 11. Februar. Nach einem
neuen Versuch der Streitbeilegung wächst
in der Koalition die Zuversicht, dass das
Asylpaket II schon bald vom Bundestag be-
schlossen wird. Der CDU-Innenpolitiker
und stellvertretende Vorsitzende der Uni-
onsfraktion im Bundestag, Thomas
Strobl, kündigte einen Beschluss „schon
in den nächsten beiden Wochen“ an. In-
nenminister Thomas de Maizière (CDU)
und Justizminister Heiko Maas (SPD) hat-
ten zuvor eine Einigung herbeigeführt.
Kanzlerin Angela Merkel (CDU) äußerte
sich zufrieden darüber. Darauf hätten die
Bürger lange warten müssen, „bis wir uns
in der Koalition heute hoffentlich zum
letzten Mal geeinigt haben“, sagte sie. (Sie-
he Seite 4; Kommentar Seite 8.)
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【編譯彭淮棟／綜合報導】愛因斯

坦又對了！美國科學家11日宣布，偵測

到13億光年前黑洞併撞黑洞的活動，從

而首度發現愛因斯坦一百年前在廣義相

對論中假設的「重力波」(gravitational 

wave)；這項發現是對廣義相對論百年

慶的絕佳獻禮，也為研究宇宙起源開啟

新紀元。

科學家把黑洞相撞合併產生的重力波

轉成音波，在記者會播放：在潺潺的其

他雜音之中，有個重擊聲穿透而出

，清晰可聞。

轉成音波 清晰可聞
LIGO(雷射干涉儀重力波觀察站)

團隊發言人龔薩雷茲說，「這就是

我一直在找的聲音」。麻省理工學

院天文物理學家馬瓦瓦拉說，這是

研究天文學的新工具，「我們啟動

了一種新感官，從前我們能看天文

現象，現在還能用聽的」。

偵測到重力波的消息在科學界流

傳數月，11日終於在華府一場記者

會獲得證實。加州理工學院物理學

家萊茲說：「諸位女士先生，我們

偵測到重力波。我們做到了！」

13億光年前，兩個相互環繞運行

的黑洞高速相撞形成一個更大的黑

洞。原來的黑洞，一個是太陽質量的

29倍，另一個是太陽質量的36倍。

相撞產生的波以光速旅行，去年

9月14日通過地球，被守候已久的

美國兩個巨型雷射偵測站偵獲。兩

個偵測站，一個設在路易斯安那州

，一個在華盛頓州，相隔三千公里

，合稱「雷射干涉儀重力波觀察站

」（LIGO）。

物理學上，「干涉」指「波」在空

間中重疊時而形成新波形的現象。

LIGO與加州工學院及麻省理工學

院合作，大約50年前開始測量空間-

時間的延展與收縮，藉此直接追蹤

重力波，數十年努力終於有成。

時空漣漪 首獲證實
兩個黑洞相撞，在時間與空間的

結構中產生力道極大的風暴；在這

風暴裡，時間加速，變慢，復又加

速，造成空間的形狀拗扭彎曲，科

學界喻之為「時空漣漪」；這整個

漣漪現象，科學界理論上並未置疑

，但從未獲得直接證據。

「這是科學史上重要的一刻。」

英國天文物理學家霍金接受英國廣

播公司（BBC）專訪時表示：「重

力波提供看待宇宙的嶄新方式，發

現它們的能力，可能使天文學發生

革命性的變化。」

霍金說，這項發現是首度發現黑

洞的二元系統，是首度觀察到黑洞

融合，「除了檢驗（愛因斯坦的）

廣義相對論，我們可以期待透過宇

宙史看到黑洞，甚至可以看到宇宙

大爆炸時期初期宇宙的遺跡、看到

一些最大的能量。」

重力波以光速傳遞，無法加以阻

擋；由於重力波產生的時空扭曲非

常微小，在此之前科學家從未成功

觀測到。

過去數十年來許多跨國科學團隊

都致力於找尋重力波存在證據，但

重力波對於附近時空的衝擊因距離

地球太遠，弱不可見，加深觀測的

難度。LIGO可偵測質子直徑萬分

之一的長度變化，有10餘國一千多

名科學家參與研究。
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©美國「雷射干涉儀重力波觀察站」（LIGO）偵獲的重力波，由兩個13億光年前相撞的黑洞發出，圖為電腦摹擬。

黑洞相撞 震波傳到地球

重力波

科學家首度偵獲愛因斯坦一百年
前假設的宇宙重力波，立大功的是
美國「雷射干涉儀重力波觀察站」
（LIGO）的偵測器。 路透

霍金：天文學可
能發生革命性變化

LIGO是兩個觀察站的合稱，其一坐落路易斯安那州。路透

 LIGO的運作原理
  一道雷射光
束分割後，導
進兩條長四公
里的相同管子

 鏡子把兩
道光束反射至
一個偵測器

 雷射光束進
入偵測器之後
，完美排列

 光束再度結
合之後，相互
抵銷

1 2 3 4

雷射光束 鏡子

偵測器
建築

未測到光

2 距離變動時
，兩條折回的雷
射光束高低峰排
列不定

3 再次結合的波
不再相互抵消。
光抵達偵測器，
重力波可以測量

偵測到光

資料來源:LIGO與美國「科學人」雜誌
國際新聞組製表  ■聯合晚報

發現重力波
 如果重力波扭曲時空
，兩條管子的長度就會
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MILWAUKEE — Days
removed from her hum-
bling defeat in New Hamp-
shire, Hillary Clinton at-
tacked her rival’s agenda as
too costly and unrealistic in
a nationally televised de-
bate in which she also
sought to distance herself

from the Wall Street dona-
tions that have become the
albatross of her campaign.

A calm, measured Clin-
ton ripped into Sen. Bernie

Sanders’ agenda early in
Thursday night’s debate,
charging he would expand
the size of the federal gov-
ernment by 40percent.

She demanded he “level
with the American people”
about the true cost of his
plans.

As the playing field in the
Democratic nominating
contest expands to a wider
andmore diverse collection
of states, the former secre-
tary of state questioned her
rival’s loyalty to President
Barack Obama, accusing

him of calling the president
“weak” and a “disappoint-
ment” and highlighting the
blurb Sanders wrote in
praise of a book about Oba-
ma called “Buyer’s Re-
morse.”

“Madame Secretary, that
is a low blow,” Sanders
hissed. “I haveworkedwith
President Obama for the
last seven years,” he contin-
ued. “We have made enor-
mous progress. But you
knowwhat?Last Iheardwe

Clinton, Sanders let loose as race tightens

Bernie Sanders and Hillary Clinton participate in Thursday
night’s PBS NewsHour Democratic presidential debate.

SCOTT OLSON/GETTY

Both go on offensive in Democratic
debate as Vermont senator gains ground

By Evan Halper and
Michael A. Memoli
Tribune Newspapers

Turn to Debate, Page 14

Campaign 2016
Trump takes on pope;
Clinton firewall takes on
water. Nation & World,
Page 12

After months of waiting, Amie
and Brian Martin were grateful
when their daughter Ava finally
received a new heart. The 19-
month-old girl with big, blue eyes
and strawberry blond hair had

endured twoopen-heart surgeries
and countless health problems
beforestrangersdonatedtheheart
thatwould save her life.

Doctors at Lurie Children’s
Hospital deemed the Dec. 14

transplant a success. As Ava recu-
perated from the operation, her
exhausted parents retired to a
nearby hospital suite, turned off
the lights and were about to get
somemuch-needed rest.

That’s when Amie Martin no-
ticed a Facebook instant message
onher phone.

“Oh my God,” she remembers
gasping so loudly it startled her
husband awake. She read the
message aloud.

12/15 7:45 p.m
JamieHeard
Hey Amie! I heard about your

sweet daughter from a friend and
my body felt weak. Our son,
William, a two-year-old from
Nashville, donated his heart yester-
day. We were told it was going to a
one-year-old in Chicago. That is all
the info they gave us. Do you know
where your daughter’s new heart

Heart transplant recipient Ava Martin, 1, listens as mom Amie, right, sister Ella and speech/occupational therapist Rachel Vaughn sing this week.
ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

2 moms connected by 1 heart
— and a social media lifeline
Reaching out gives comfort after toddler’s
tragic death gives hope to an ailing child
By Vikki Ortiz Healy | Chicago Tribune

Turn to Heart, Page 10

Inagroundbreakingdis-
covery, scientists an-
nounced Thursday that
they had detected gravita-
tional waves created by the
violent collision of two
black holes more than 1
billion light-years from
Earth, a resounding confir-

mation of Albert Einstein’s
postulation a century ago
about the ripples in the
fabric of space and time.

The detection, made
with the Laser Interferom-
eter Gravitational-Wave
Observatory, or LIGO, is
the culmination of a
decadeslong search for
signs of this elusive phe-
nomenon — and an

achievement some said is
on par with the discovery
of the Higgs boson, which
earned its theorists aNobel
Prize in 2013.

The news exhilarated
astronomers and physi-
cists. Because the evidence
of gravitational waves is
captured in audio form, the
finding means astrono-
mers will now be able to
hear the soundtrack of the
universe and listen as vio-
lent collisions reshape the
cosmos. Itwill be likegoing

from silent movies to talk-
ies, they said.

The discovery, de-
scribed in a paper in Phys-
ical Review Letters, will
open a new window into
the universe, said David
Reitze, executive director
ofLIGO,designedandbuilt
by researchers at the Cali-
fornia Institute ofTechnol-
ogy and theMassachusetts
Institute of Technology.

“Thiswas truly, I think, a

For science, a cosmic milestone
Detection of gravitational waves proves
prediction Einstein made a century ago

By Amina Khan
Tribune Newspapers

Turn to Discovery, Page 16

Soccer coach Dwayne
Cruz said they stand out
whenever he sees them:
children younger than 10
with the skill to head a ball
into the net.

It’s thekindof ability that
comes only with practice,
and that can tilt the balance
in a tight game. But Cruz,
the director of Arlington
Aces Soccer in Arlington
Heights, won’t let his
youngest players perform
themove.

“I heard a long time ago
that your brain (is uniquely
vulnerable to injury) until
you’re 13, so you don’t want
a kid’s head mushing
around,” he said.

That attitude has now
been encoded into policy by
Illinois Youth Soccer, a gov-
erning body that represents
81,000 players. The group
announced this week that
athletes 10 and younger are
no longer allowed to use
their head to strike the ball.

The change is in keeping
with a recommendation
made in November by U.S.
Soccer, which had been
sued by parents who
claimed the organization
wasn’t doing enough topro-
tect their children from the
threat of concussions.

U.S. Soccer resolved the
lawsuit by agreeing tomake
changes, including im-
proved education and uni-
form concussion manage-
ment protocols. But a head-
ing ban for young players
was just a recommendation:
U.S. Soccer said it did not
have authority over all of
the nation’s youth teams.

U.S. Soccerdidnot return
a call seeking comment. In
November, it said that its
recommendation came on
the advice of its medical
committee, though it added
that “science on head in-
juries is still developing.”

Mary Jane Bender of
Illinois Youth Soccer said
her group’s policy change is
meant to promote safety.
She said the group would
have done it earlier but was
waiting for U.S. Soccer to
clarify what should happen
when a young player heads

Heading
banned
for kids
in soccer
Illinois governing
body: Move not safe
for ages 10 and under

By John Keilman
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Heading, Page 9
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November, it said that its
recommendation came on
the advice of its medical
committee, though it added
that “science on head in-
juries is still developing.”

Mary Jane Bender of
Illinois Youth Soccer said
her group’s policy change is
meant to promote safety.
She said the group would
have done it earlier but was
waiting for U.S. Soccer to
clarify what should happen
when a young player heads

Heading
banned
for kids
in soccer
Illinois governing
body: Move not safe
for ages 10 and under

By John Keilman
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Heading, Page 9
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Reginald Abraham, left, an organizer for Hillary Clinton, at a barbershop in Orangeburg, S.C.

By RICHARD FAUSSET

ORANGEBURG, S.C. — When
Helen Duley was asked whom
she would vote for in the South
Carolina primary, she answered
as if the very question were ab-
surd.

“What I’m seeing is a bunch of
confusion, hearsay and foolish-
ness,” said Ms. Duley, 60, a re-
tired nursing assistant who is Af-
rican-American, shortly after fin-
ishing breakfast at the downtown
McDonald’s. “What I also see is a
veteran who’s already been in the
White House eight years. A vet-

eran: Hillary Clinton.”
But that was late January. In-

terviewed again Tuesday as Mrs.
Clinton’s rival, Senator Bernie
Sanders of Vermont, was surging
toward an overwhelming victory
in the New Hampshire Demo-
cratic primary, Ms. Duley found
herself suddenly intrigued by a

candidate she barely knew. “It
makes me feel good,” she said,
chuckling, “that young people
are listening to the elderly peo-
ple.” She now said she was an un-
decided voter and planned to do
some homework on Mr. Sanders.

Mrs. Clinton has long looked
forward to the Feb. 27 Demo-
cratic contest in South Carolina,
the first state where blacks will
make up a dominant part of the
primary vote. African-Americans
accounted for more than half the
voters in the 2008 Democratic
primary, and she has been count-
ing on them as a bulwark, not just

Long in Clinton’s Corner, Blacks Notice Sanders

Continued on Page A18

Courted Hard in South
Carolina, Loyalists

Listen Closely

By DENNIS OVERBYE

A team of scientists announced
on Thursday that they had heard
and recorded the sound of two
black holes colliding a billion
light-years away, a fleeting chirp
that fulfilled the last prediction of
Einstein’s general theory of rela-
tivity.

That faint rising tone, phys-
icists say, is the first direct evi-
dence of gravitational waves, the
ripples in the fabric of space-time
that Einstein predicted a century
ago. It completes his vision of a
universe in which space and time
are interwoven and dynamic,
able to stretch, shrink and jiggle.
And it is a ringing confirmation of
the nature of
black holes,
the bottom-
less gravita-
tional pits
from which
not even light
can escape,
which were
the most fore-
boding (and
unwelcome) part of his theory.

More generally, it means that a
century of innovation, testing,
questioning and plain hard work
after Einstein imagined it on pa-
per, scientists have tapped into
the deepest register of physical
reality, where the weirdest and
wildest implications of Einstein’s
universe become manifest.

Conveyed by these gravitation-
al waves, power 50 times greater
than the output of all the stars in
the universe combined vibrated a
pair of L-shaped antennas in
Washington State and Louisiana
known as LIGO on Sept. 14.

If replicated by future experi-
ments, that simple chirp, which
rose to the note of middle C be-
fore abruptly stopping, seems
destined to take its place among
the great sound bites of science,
ranking with Alexander Graham
Bell’s “Mr. Watson — come here”
and Sputnik’s first beeps from or-
bit.

“We are all over the moon and
back,” said Gabriela González of
Louisiana State University, a
spokeswoman for the LIGO Sci-
entific Collaboration, short for
Laser Interferometer Gravita-
tional-Wave Observatory. “Ein-
stein would be very happy, I
think.”

Members of the LIGO group, a 

WITH FAINT CHIRP,
SCIENTISTS PROVE
EINSTEIN CORRECT

A RIPPLE IN SPACE-TIME

An Echo of Black Holes
Colliding a Billion
Light-Years Away

CALTECH-M.I.T.-LIGO LABORATORY

A worker installed a baffle in 2010 to control light in the Laser Interferometer Gravitational-Wave Observatory in Hanford, Wash.

Continued on Page A12

This article is by Dave Semi-
nara, Richard Pérez-Peña and
Kirk Johnson.

PRINCETON, Ore. — They im-
plored the last holdout in the
armed occupation of a wildlife
refuge here to think about the
Holy Spirit. They explained that
the First Amendment was about
freedom of speech and the Sec-
ond was about the right to bear
arms, and said that they were in
that order for a reason. They
asked him what he thought Jesus
would have done in his situation.

He, in turn, asked for pizza and
marijuana, criticized a govern-
ment that condoned abortion and
drone strikes, and talked about
U.F.O.s and dying rather than go-
ing to prison.

In the final moments, a stand-
off fed by big ideas about the role
of government came down
Thursday morning to the griev-
ances and fears of one troubled
young man, and the tense but
successful efforts of his sympa-
thizers and F.B.I. agents to coax
him to surrender, ending the oc-
cupation of Malheur National
Wildlife Refuge in southeastern
Oregon.

“I’m actually feeling suicidal
right now,” said David Fry, 27, of
Blanchester, Ohio, the last of the 

Last Occupier
In Rural Oregon

Is Coaxed Out

Continued on Page A11

By AMY CHOZICK 
and PATRICK HEALY

MILWAUKEE — Hillary Clin-
ton, scrambling to recover from
her double-digit defeat in the
New Hampshire primary, repeat-
edly challenged the trillion-dollar
policy plans of Bernie Sanders at
their presidential debate on
Thursday night and portrayed
him as a big talker who needed to
“level” with voters about the dif-
ficulty of accomplishing his agen-
da.

Foreign affairs also took on un-
usual prominence as Mrs. Clinton
sought to underscore her experi-
ence and Mr. Sanders excoriated
her judgment on Libya and Iraq,
as well as her previous praise of
former Secretary of State Henry
A. Kissinger. But Mrs. Clinton
was frequently on the offensive
as well, seizing an opportunity to
talk about leaders she admired
and turning it against Mr. Sand-
ers by bashing his past criticism
of President Obama — a remark
that Mr. Sanders called a “low
blow.”

With tensions between the two
Democrats becoming increasing-
ly obvious, the debate was full of
new lines of attack from Mrs.
Clinton, who faces pressure to
puncture Mr. Sanders’s growing
popularity before the next nomi-
nating contests in Nevada and
South Carolina. 

She is wagering that even vot-
ers excited by Mr. Sanders’s in-
spiring message will reconsider
their support when they learn of
his lack of experience in foreign
policy and his vague explana-
tions for how he will pay for his
expansive government pro-
grams.

Mrs. Clinton pounced from the
start, after Mr. Sanders de-
murred in saying how much his
proposals would increase the size
of the federal government. She
stepped in and said that by econ-
omists’ estimates, the govern-
ment would grow 40 percent un-
der Mr. Sanders. 

And rather than bashing him
as she did at their debate last
Thursday, she appeared to try to
get under his skin by implying
that he had not been transparent
about the cost of his programs,
such as his proposed expansion
of government health care.

“This is not about math. This is

Clinton Paints
Sanders Plans
As Unrealistic

New Lines of Attack at
Milwaukee Debate

Continued on Page A16

Michigan officials are still scrambling
with local leaders on a plan to undo the
damage to the water. A look at why that
will be tough. PAGE A13 
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No Quick Fix for Flint’s Woes 

Gov. Chris Christie has re-
turned to New Jersey to tend to a
state he at times abandoned in
his run for president. Page A21.

Going Back to Trenton

Four people were charged with man-
slaughter and one faced lesser charges
in connection with a 2015 gas explosion
in the East Village that killed two men
and leveled three buildings. PAGE A21
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5 Charged in Deadly Blast
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Today, some sunshine giving way
to times of clouds, cold, high 28. To-
night, a flurry or heavier squall
late, low 15. Tomorrow, windy, frig-
id, high 21. Weather map, Page A19.
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By ERIC LIPTON

WASHINGTON — The hedge
fund manager boasted that he
had traveled to “every country”
in the world, studying overseas
stock markets as he fine-tuned an
investment strategy to capitalize
on global companies’ suffering
because of economic or political
turmoil.

But the fund manager had an
even more distinctive credential
to showcase in his marketing ma-

terial in June 2013: He was a
“U.S. congressman,” Representa-
tive Alan Grayson, Democrat of
Florida, a member of the House
Foreign Affairs Committee. Now
he is also among the leading
Democratic candidates for one of
Florida’s United States Senate
seats.

This highly unusual dual role
— a sitting House lawmaker run-
ning a hedge fund, which until re-
cently had operations in the Cay-
man Islands — has led to an in-
vestigation of Mr. Grayson by the

House Committee on Ethics.
The inquiry has become public,

but emails and marketing docu-
ments obtained by The New York
Times show the extent to which
Mr. Grayson’s roles as a hedge
fund manager and a member of
Congress were intertwined, and
how he promoted his internation-
al travels, some with congres-
sional delegations, to solicit busi-
ness.

Interviews and the documents
show that Mr. Grayson told po-

Lawmaker’s Hedge Fund Intrudes on Day Job

Continued on Page A3

A suit by a German speedskater called
into question the fairness of the Court of
Arbitration for Sport, possibly upending
the court’s international power. PAGE B8
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Elisabeth Louise Vigée Le Brun, known
for her portraits of women, is the subject
of a new exhibition at the Met.  PAGE C21
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A French Master in New York

Despite luring big investors, delivery
start-ups face steep challenges. PAGE B1

High Cost of Getting It There

The annals of business are studded with
messy power struggles like the one at
Viacom, James Stewart writes. PAGE B1

Wealthy, Fearful and Jealous

Stocks fell for the fourth day in a row as
concern rises that policy makers may be
hurting more than helping. PAGE B1
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Losing Faith in Central Banks
President Salva Kiir, right, reappointed
his main political rival, Riek Machar,
left, as his vice president, fulfilling a
condition of a peace accord aimed at
ending the country’s civil war. PAGE A9
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Foes Reunited in South Sudan

The United States and Russia have
agreed to a plan for the delivery of hu-
manitarian aid to besieged Syrian cities
and a path to a cease-fire. PAGE A6

Diplomats Broker Syrian Deal

A New York City police officer
was convicted of manslaughter on
Thursday for killing an unarmed
man who was hit by a ricocheting
bullet fired from the officer’s gun
in the stairwell of a Brooklyn
housing project in a case that
highlighted concerns over police
accountability.

The officer, Peter Liang, and his
partner were conducting a so-
called vertical patrol on Nov. 20,

2014, inside the Louis H. Pink
Houses in the East New York
neighborhood. At one point, Offi-
cer Liang opened a door into an
unlighted stairwell and his gun
went off. The bullet glanced off a
wall and hit Akai Gurley, 28, who
was walking down the stairs with
his girlfriend, and pierced his
heart.

Mr. Liang, a rookie officer who
had graduated from the Police
Academy the year before the
shooting, was also found guilty of
official misconduct for failing to

help Mr. Gurley as he lay on a fifth-
floor landing. Mr. Gurley’s girl-
friend, Melissa Butler, had testi-
fied that while she knelt in a pool
of his blood trying to resuscitate
him, the officer stopped briefly
but did not help before proceeding
down the stairs.

The verdict, delivered in State
Supreme Court in Brooklyn,
comes amid a national debate on
the policing of black neighbor-
hoods after a string of killings of
unarmed black men by police offi-

Officer Is Convicted in Fatal Stairwell Shooting
By SARAH MASLIN NIR

Continued on Page A21
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BARSTOW — President Oba-
madesignated threenewnational
monuments in the California
desert Thursday, expanding fed-
eral protection to 1.8million acres
of landscapes that have retained
their natural beauty despite dec-
ades of heavy mining, cattle
ranchingandoff-roading.

The designation was re-
quested byU.S. Sen. Dianne Fein-
stein,who for adecadehas sought
to protect land that wasn’t in-
cluded in the 1994 California
Desert Protection Act. That
measurecoverednearly 7.6million
acres, elevated Death Valley and
Joshua Tree to national park sta-
tus and created the Mojave Na-
tionalPreserve.

Unable to gain momentum on
her California Desert Conserva-
tion andRecreation Act last year,

Gina Ferazzi Los Angeles Times

A JOSHUA TREE is backlighted by the setting sun in one of the areas given national monument status.

California desert gains
3 national monuments
By Louis Sahagun

[SeeDesert,A15] Sources: Office of Sen. Feinstein and Bureau of Land Management Los Angeles Times
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SPRINGFIELD, Ill. —As
he embarks on his final year
in the White House, Presi-
dent Obama says his posi-
tions and politics have not
changed since he launched
his unlikely political career
as a little-known Illinois
state senator in1997.

In a 45-minute interview
with the Los Angeles Times,
conducted on Wednesday
with three former legislators
who worked with Obama
during his eight years in the

Statehouse, he said that
whileAmerica’spolitical cul-
ture has grown meaner and
morepartisan, hehasnot.

“It’s not like I’ve
changed,” he said. “I’m the
same guy now that I was
then.”

He added, “I’m no more
cynical. I’m not more ideo-
logical.Mypositionsaresur-
prisingly consistent.”

Buthealsoadmittedthat
he was partly to blame for
the polarization and legisla-
tive gridlock in Washington
by failing to reach out more
toRepublicans.

“There is no doubt that
every step of the way, every
day that I’m in that office,
maybe I could have done
that a little better,” he said.

After being elected to the
U.S. Senate representing
Illinois in 2004, “I had very
good relationships and
friendships with some of the
same people now who can’t
take a picture with me,” he

[SeeObama,A10]

Chris Walker Chicago Tribune

“I’M NO MORE cynical. I’m not more ideological.
My positions are surprisingly consistent,” President
Obama says of whether the presidency changed him.

Obama reflects
on presidency,
race and poker
By Christi Parsons

MORRO BAY, Calif. —
Until Wednesday, the Cali-
fornia Coastal Commission
usuallyheld true to itspopu-
list roots. Itwasbornof a cit-
izen uprising against devel-
opmentmore than four dec-
ades ago, andover the years,
the agency was known for
transparency and respon-
siveness topublic concerns.

Which explains why so
many Californians feel
punched in the solar plexus
today.

The commission fired
Charles Lester, its executive
director, in a secret session
Wednesday,with littlepublic
explanation, after hearing
from more than 200 people
who opposed his dismissal
and virtually none who fa-
vored it.

“Given the longhistory of
the commission as a unique
agencycreatedoutof the ini-
tiative process and the addi-
tional sense that this is the
public’s commission inaway
that any other state agency
is not, commissioners owe
the public a good explana-
tion as to why they did what
they did,” saidMel Nutter, a
Long Beach attorney and a
memberof theCoastalCom-
mission from1977 to1985.

“The public thinks it’s
their coast, not just the
coast of a few folks,” Nutter
said.

The commission voted 7
to 5 during its regular meet-
ing inMorro Bay to fire Les-
ter, the first time an execu-
tivedirectorhasbeenousted

in its 44-year history. Panel-
ists deliberated his fate and
took theaction inclosedses-
sion, saying that Lester had
notwaivedhisprivacy rights
related to his personnel
evaluations,whichare confi-
dential.

“You made a mockery of
the public process when
there’s overwhelming sup-
port for retaining Dr. Les-
ter,”RobinRudisill of Venice
told commissioners as they
continued their regular
meeting Thursday. “It just
felt like the decision was
made long ago and no mat-
ter what happened it wasn’t

Coastal panel
defends firing
of its director
The secret-session
ouster vote despite an
outpouring of public
support leaves many
wanting answers.

By Tony Barboza
and Dan Weikel

[SeeCommission,A12]

More than a billion years
ago, in a galaxy far away, two
black holes surrendered to
one another’s inexorable at-
traction and collided with
such force that it disturbed
the very fabric of the uni-
verse.

On Thursday, scientists
announced to theworld that
they had detected the rip-
ple-like gravitational waves
that still course from this vi-
olent event and simulta-
neously confirmed a predic-
tion made by Albert Ein-
stein a century ago.

Thedetection,madewith
the Laser Interferometer
Gravitational-Wave Ob-
servatory, known as LIGO,
is the culmination of a dec-
ades-long search for signs of
this elusive phenomenon —
and an achievement some
saidwas on parwith the dis-
covery of the Higgs boson,
which earned its theorists a
NobelPrize in 2013.

The discovery, described
inapaper inPhysicalReview
Letters, will open a newwin-
dow onto the universe, said
David Reitze, executive di-
rector of LIGO, which was
designed and built by re-
searchers atCaltechand the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.

“This was truly, I think, a
scientific moonshot,” Reitze
said at a newsbriefing at the
National Press Club in
Washington. “I really believe
that. And we did it. We
landedon themoon.”

Since humans first gazed
[SeeWaves, A15]

Einstein
was right:
‘We can
hear the
universe’
Gravitational waves,
theorized a century
ago, detected at last.
By Amina Khan

Debate coverage
The Democratic presi-
dential candidates meet
in their first matchup
since Tuesday’s New
Hampshire primary,
where Bernie Sanders
beat Hillary Clinton by
more than 20 percentage
points. PAGEB8

It came down to one
youngman.

“Let me take my stand,”
he said. “This isn’t some-
thing I’mgoing tobackaway
from.”

For 80 excruciating min-
utes on Thursday morning,
DavidFry, a 27-year-oldden-
tal technician from Ohio,
was alone in a remote wild-
life refuge inOregon, though
he had perhaps never been
so embraced.

He was surrounded by
police, the world was listen-
ing live online, a group of
conservative state lawmak-
ers had come to show their
support, ashadaprominent
evangelist. Self-described
constitutional activists
spoke to him by phone, urg-
inghim to surrender.

“You guys are going to
have to probably kill me or
watch me kill myself,” Fry
said, speaking to an FBI ne-
gotiator, but also to tens of
thousands of people follow-
ing along on YouTube to a
phone call live-streamed by
oneof the activists.

During nearly six dra-
matic weeks of the armed
standoff at theMalheur Na-

Last holdouts surrender
at refuge in Oregon
Occupation ends
peacefully, after some
tense final moments.
By William Yardley
and Matt Pearce

Rob Kerr AFP/Getty Images

A SUPPORTER of the armed occupiers, TomWag-
ner, approaches law enforcement authorities near the
Malheur NationalWildlife Refuge in Oregon.

[SeeOregon,A7]

Weather
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the Democratic nomination, with
Sanders standing his ground on
behalf of a big and bold agenda
that has energized progressives
across the country and Clinton
expressing her support for many
of her rival’s goals but arguing
that she has the preparation to
make real progress in a divided
country.

After a pair of heated contests
in Iowa and New Hampshire, the
two Democrats spent much of

DEBATE CONTINUED ON A4

“I couldn’t disagree more,”
Clinton said, accusing Sanders of
leveling the kind of attacks on the
president usually heard from Re-
publicans.

“That is a low blow,” Sanders
said, saying he had worked with
the president throughout the past
seven years. “Have you ever dis-
agreed with the president?” he
asked.

Overall, the debate highlighted
anew the fundamental fault line
between the two candidates for

The debate turned fiery only in
the closing minutes, when the
two clashed over foreign policy
and over comments by Sanders
critical of President Obama.

BY DAN BALZ
AND ABBY PHILLIP

milwaukee — Fresh off her
double-digit loss in New Hamp-
shire, Hillary Clinton sought to
undermine surging rival Bernie
Sanders here Thursday night, ar-
guing that his expansive agenda
for government action on health
care, college costs and infrastruc-
ture investments is both imprac-
tical and far more costly than he
has said.

date for ending at least some of
his country’s airstrikes in Syria is
a week from Friday, but he em-
phasized that “terrorist” groups
would continue to be targeted,
including the Islamic State and
Jabhat al-Nusra, an al-Qaeda af-
filiate in Syria that is involved in
the fight against President
Bashar al-Assad. The group in
some instances fights alongside
rebel forces supported by the
United States and its allies.

The determination of eligible
targets and geographic areas is to
be left up to a task force of
nations, headed by Russia and
the United States, that will adju-
dicate differences of opinion. It is
expected but by no means guar-
anteed that signatories to the
agreement will be able to per-
suade their proxies and allies on

SYRIA CONTINUED ON A14

BY KAREN DEYOUNG

munich — The United States,
Russia and other powers agreed
to a “cessation of hostilities” in
Syria’s civil war, to take place
within the next week, and im-
mediate humanitarian access to
besieged areas, Secretary of State
John F. Kerry announced here
early Friday.

“It was unanimous,” Kerry said
of a communique issued after
hours of meetings among partici-
pants in a group of nations that
have supported and armed one
side or the other in the four-year
war. “Everybody today agreed,”
he said. But the proof of commit-
ment will come only with imple-
mentation. “What we have here
are words on paper,” Kerry said.
“What we need to see in the next
few days are actions on the
ground.”

Russian Foreign Minister Ser-
gei Lavrov said the projected

BY JOEL ACHENBACH
AND RACHEL FELTMAN

Scientists announced Thurs-
day that they have succeeded in
detecting gravitational waves
from the violent merging of two
black holes in deep space. Their
work was hailed as a triumph for
a controversial, exquisitely craft-
ed, billion-dollar physics experi-
ment and as confirmation of a key
prediction of Albert Einstein’s
general theory of relativity.

The achievement will inaugu-
rate a new era of astronomy, one
in which gravitational waves can
be tools for studying the most
exotic objects in the universe,
scientists proclaimed at a euphor-
ic briefing at the National Press
Club in Washington.

“Ladies and gentlemen,
we have detected gravitational
waves. We did it!” said David
Reitze, executive director of
the Laser Interferometer
Gravitational-Wave Observatory

GRAVITY CONTINUED ON A8
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U.S., Russia
agree to a halt
in Syrian war

Fault line spotlighted in Wis. debate

‘CESSATION’ WILL LET IN HUMANITARIAN AID

Deal to take effect in days; Moscow to make airdrops

BY CARISSA WOLF,
MARK BERMAN

AND KEVIN SULLIVAN

burns, ore. — The 41-day armed
occupation of a remote Oregon
wildlife refuge ended peacefully
Thursday as the last four anti-
governmentactivists surrendered
to FBI agents, following a dramat-
ic and emotional hour-long nego-
tiation with the final holdout
broadcast live on YouTube.

After repeatedly threatening to
shoot himself, complaining that
he couldn’t get marijuana, and
ranting about UFOs, drone strikes
in Pakistan, leaking nuclear
plants and the government
“chemically mutating people,” the
last occupier, David Fry, 27, lit a
cigarette, shouted “Hallelujah”
and walked out of his barricaded
encampment into FBI custody.

Fry’s surrender, which had an
audience of more than 30,000
people listening live, capped an
extraordinary 18 hours in which
the country’s growing and ex-
treme anti-government move-

OREGON CONTINUED ON A10

Gravitational waves Einstein foresaw are detected

Oregon
siege ends
as four
surrender

DANIEL BECERRIL/REUTERS

Distraught relatives confront police at the Topo Chico prison in Monterrey, Mexico, where a clash between rival
factions touched off a riot, leaving 49 inmates dead. It was one of the worst outbreaks of violence in a system plagued
by crowding and corruption, and comes less than a week before Pope Francis is to visit a Mexican prison. Story, A15

Deadly prison riot in Mexico

BY ANN E. MARIMOW,
JUSTIN JOUVENAL

AND DANA HEDGPETH

abingdon, md. — Elizabeth
Rupp said she always suspected
that her ex-husband shot her on
New Year’s Eve 17 years ago. He
vanished afterward, and she
didn’t seehimagainuntil a chance
encounter at a Panera restaurant
in Abingdon in December.

Rupp said the scruffy man
stopped her short. He looked like
David Brian Evans, but she want-
ed to make sure. On Wednesday,
she went back and convinced her-
self it was him. Then she dialed
911.

The chaos that erupted next
claimed the lives of two Harford
County sheriff ’s deputies in one of
the deadliest days for Maryland
law enforcement in recent memo-
ry. Authorities said that Evans, 68,
unexpectedly fired at them and
then was killed by other deputies.

The Harford County Sheriff ’s
Office identified the victims
Thursday as Senior Deputy Pat-
rick Dailey, a 30-year veteran, and
Senior Deputy Mark Logsdon,
whohadbeen with theoffice for 16

SHOOTING CONTINUED ON A2

Ex-wife’s
tip led to
gunfire at
Md. Panera

MATT MCCLAIN/THE WASHINGTON POST

California Institute of Technology professor Kip Thorne co-founded LIGO, which detected the waves.

Standoff drew attention
to growing movement of
anti-government activists

Democratic contenders
clash repeatedly but civilly

One of two slain deputies
‘never had a chance’ to

draw weapon, sheriff says

Fighting ISIS: A number of nations
have promised more support. A14

Fiore, negotiator: A controversial
politician helps the occupiers. A10

Debate fact-checker: Economic
statistics are tricky beasts. A4

the Democratic nomination, with
Sanders standing his ground on
behalf of a big and bold agenda
that has energized progressives
across the country and Clinton
expressing her support for many
of her rival’s goals but arguing
that she has the preparation to
make real progress in a divided
country.

After a pair of heated contests
in Iowa and New Hampshire, the
two Democrats spent much of

DEBATE CONTINUED ON A4

“I couldn’t disagree more,”
Clinton said, accusing Sanders of
leveling the kind of attacks on the
president usually heard from Re-
publicans.

“That is a low blow,” Sanders
said, saying he had worked with
the president throughout the past
seven years. “Have you ever dis-
agreed with the president?” he
asked.

Overall, the debate highlighted
anew the fundamental fault line
between the two candidates for

The debate turned fiery only in
the closing minutes, when the
two clashed over foreign policy
and over comments by Sanders
critical of President Obama.

BY DAN BALZ
AND ABBY PHILLIP

milwaukee — Fresh off her
double-digit loss in New Hamp-
shire, Hillary Clinton sought to
undermine surging rival Bernie
Sanders here Thursday night, ar-
guing that his expansive agenda
for government action on health
care, college costs and infrastruc-
ture investments is both imprac-
tical and far more costly than he
has said.

date for ending at least some of
his country’s airstrikes in Syria is
a week from Friday, but he em-
phasized that “terrorist” groups
would continue to be targeted,
including the Islamic State and
Jabhat al-Nusra, an al-Qaeda af-
filiate in Syria that is involved in
the fight against President
Bashar al-Assad. The group in
some instances fights alongside
rebel forces supported by the
United States and its allies.

The determination of eligible
targets and geographic areas is to
be left up to a task force of
nations, headed by Russia and
the United States, that will adju-
dicate differences of opinion. It is
expected but by no means guar-
anteed that signatories to the
agreement will be able to per-
suade their proxies and allies on

SYRIA CONTINUED ON A14

BY KAREN DEYOUNG

munich — The United States,
Russia and other powers agreed
to a “cessation of hostilities” in
Syria’s civil war, to take place
within the next week, and im-
mediate humanitarian access to
besieged areas, Secretary of State
John F. Kerry announced here
early Friday.

“It was unanimous,” Kerry said
of a communique issued after
hours of meetings among partici-
pants in a group of nations that
have supported and armed one
side or the other in the four-year
war. “Everybody today agreed,”
he said. But the proof of commit-
ment will come only with imple-
mentation. “What we have here
are words on paper,” Kerry said.
“What we need to see in the next
few days are actions on the
ground.”

Russian Foreign Minister Ser-
gei Lavrov said the projected

BY JOEL ACHENBACH
AND RACHEL FELTMAN

Scientists announced Thurs-
day that they have succeeded in
detecting gravitational waves
from the violent merging of two
black holes in deep space. Their
work was hailed as a triumph for
a controversial, exquisitely craft-
ed, billion-dollar physics experi-
ment and as confirmation of a key
prediction of Albert Einstein’s
general theory of relativity.

The achievement will inaugu-
rate a new era of astronomy, one
in which gravitational waves can
be tools for studying the most
exotic objects in the universe,
scientists proclaimed at a euphor-
ic briefing at the National Press
Club in Washington.

“Ladies and gentlemen,
we have detected gravitational
waves. We did it!” said David
Reitze, executive director of
the Laser Interferometer
Gravitational-Wave Observatory
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For the love 
of birds

Note The 19th annual Great Backyard 
Bird Count is Feb. 12-15.
Source birdcount.org
TERRY BYRNE AND VERONICA BRAVO, USA TODAY

18,726,079
Number of individual 

birds representing 
5,090 of the planet’s 

10,000 species 
counted by about 

144,000 people over 
4 days in 2015.
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WASHINGTON The signs ap-
peared at the White House
around the time of a winter storm
that closed down much of the
federal government for three
days last month: “WARNING:
Weapons Prohibited.”

Posted outside guard shacks
with metal detectors, the signs
threaten fines and prison time for
something most visitors probably
consider common sense: Don’t
bring a gun into the White House. 

So why the signs?
“The signs were put up literally

because we have to by law,” said
David Iacovetti, the deputy assis-
tant director of public affairs for
the U.S. Secret Service. “The only
way we can search somebody and
have those charges stick is have
the sign posted.”

That law is the Anti-Drug
Abuse Act of 1988. Neither the
Secret Service nor the Justice De-
partment could explain why it
took 28 years to install the signs.
They said the lack of signage
hasn’t impacted their ability to
arrest and convict people threat-
ening the White House complex. 

Under Section 930 of the fed-
eral criminal code, it’s a Class A
misdemeanor to bring a firearm
or dangerous weapon into a fed-
eral facility, punishable by up to a
year in prison. If you intend to
commit a crime with that weap-
on, it becomes a Class E felony,
carrying up to five years in prison. 

There’s a catch: The same law
requires that notice of the penal-
ties “be posted conspicuously at
each public entrance to each fed-
eral facility.” Without the notice,
a person can’t be convicted.

Iacovetti said the Secret Ser-
vice installed the signs last month

on the advice of the U.S. Attorney
for the District of Columbia,
which prosecutes federal crimes
in the nation’s capital.

U.S. Attorney spokesman Bill
Miller said prosecutors have had
discussions with various law en-
forcement agencies about the
sign requirement over the years,
but he wasn’t aware of any specif-
ic incident that triggered the new
signs at the White House.

Despite the number of promi-
nent federal buildings in the Dis-
trict of Columbia,
prosecution under
Section 930 is rare. A
USA TODAY analysis
of federal court data
found only one case
since 1995 in which
prosecutors in Wash-
ington enforced the
law: James Von Brunn,
the Holocaust Museum
shooter in 2009 who
was also charged with
murder.

Across the river in the
Northern District of Vir-
ginia, there have been at least 52
cases over the past decade.

Federal prosecutors said the

inability to charge people under
Section 930 hasn’t been a prob-
lem because of the District of Co-
lumbia’s strict gun laws. The local
law, which prohibits carrying a
pistol without a license, carries a
sentence of up to five years in
prison. 

“Our office is unique in that we
prosecute both local as well as
federal offenses, which gives us
this option,” Miller said.

The law also allows the Secret
Service to arrest people for carry-

ing weapons even be-
fore they get onto the
White House
grounds.

Recent arrests un-
der that law include
April Debois, 24, a
Michigan woman ar-
rested by the Secret
Service near the
White House in
2014, and Joshua
Wheeler, 25, an in-
tern caught trying to
bring a gun into a
congressional office

building last year.

Contributing: Brad Heath

I
n a discovery that promis-
es to revolutionize astron-
omy, scientists have made
the first direct observa-

tions of gravitational waves – bi-
zarre ripples in space time
foreseen by Albert Einstein a
century ago. 

The find is a triumph for Ein-
stein’s celebrated general theory
of relativity, the basis of his 1916
prediction that the fabric of the
universe is perturbed by gravi-
tational energy. The find is also
a triumph for the mammoth sci-
entific apparatus – the Laser In-
terferometer
Gravitational-wave Observatory
(LIGO) – that was the first to

pick up the stealthy advance of
these waves, in this case created
by the violent union of two
black holes 1.3 billion years ago.

Other scientists hailed the
find as the kind of advance that
comes along only once or twice
in a lifetime. 

Because gravitational waves
carry information about their
source, the ability to detect
these weird undulations will al-
low researchers to study distant
and elusive features of the uni-
verse. Black holes too far way to
study using today’s techniques,
for example, should become
easy scientific prey with the
help of gravitational waves.

Study of the universe via
gravitational waves “will be the
astronomy of the 21st century,”
predicted Arizona State Univer-
sity’s Lawrence Krauss, who is
not part of the LIGO team.
“This is a whole new window on
the universe.”

As far back as the 1970s, sci-
entists garnered indirect evi-
dence for such waves, spawned
by the movements of massive
objects in space, such as spin-
ning supernovae or whirling
pairs of neutron stars. The $1
billion LIGO directly captured
the wave itself, which, if con-
firmed, would be “a monumen-
tal extra step,” said Cole Miller
of the University of Maryland,
who is not affiliated with LIGO.

LIGO’s twin detectors, one in
Hanford, Wash., the other in
Livingston, La., picked up the
wave on Sept. 14, 2015 – several
days before official data collec-
tion was scheduled to resume
after a five-year renovation of
the equipment. 

The gravitational waves de-
tected by LIGO came from the
final moments before the colli-
sion of two black holes some-
where in the Southern
Hemisphere. 

Discovery affirms
Einstein theory

Traci Watson
Special to USA TODAY

Gravitational waves, ripples
that can be unleashed by
movements of massive
objects in space, travel at the
speed of light through the
fabric of space-time. Albert
Einstein had predicted their
existence in 1916.

uTwo black holes swinging
around each other create
gravitational waves as they
spiral closer together.

uUltimately, the black holes
(center of spiral) collide,
releasing more gravitation-
al waves. 

GRAVITATIONAL 
WAVES CONFIRMED

‘A WHOLE NEW
WINDOW ON THE

UNIVERSE’

Diplomats meeting in Munich
agreed early Friday to implement
a “cessation of hostilities” in Syr-
ia’s long-running civil war and
bring aid into the country to stem
a humanitarian crisis that has
displaced millions.

Secretary of State John Kerry
announced the agreement after
meeting with his Russian
counterpart and other diplomats
in an effort to reach a cease-fire
in the nearly five-year-long war.
The goal is to have a cease-fire in
a week’s time, Kerry said.

The announcement amounted
to a significant development in a
civil war that has killed more
than 250,000 people, caused
mass destruction and created
Europe’s worst refugee crisis
since World War II.

A cease-fire is far from certain.
It would depend on the coopera-
tion of hundreds of rebel groups
that are battling the regime of
President Bashar Assad, as well as
Assad.

“The real test is whether or not
all the parties honor those com-
mitments and implement them,”
Kerry said.

The cease-fire would not in-
clude the Islamic State and al-
Nusra Front, an al-Qaeda affiliate
in Syria. Both are terrorist groups
that a U.S.-led coalition is battling
in Syria and Iraq.

Russia and the U.S. are con-
ducting independent air cam-
paigns over Syria, but they are on
opposite sides of the war, which
also complicates any efforts to
achieve a lasting cease-fire. Rus-
sia is backing Assad, while the
U.S. wants the Syrian president to
step aside and is aiding some re-
bel groups.

Russia says its airstrikes are
aimed at terror groups, such as the
Islamic State, but the Pentagon al-
leges that the Russian military
campaign is aimed at helping As-
sad defeat all rebel groups, includ-
ing those supported by the U.S.

RUSSIA,
U.S. REACH
DEAL IN
SYRIA WAR
Cease-fire could
begin in a week, but
it’s far from certain

Jim Michaels
USA TODAY
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White House bans guns — finally

DAVID JACKSON, USA TODAY

The “No firearms” sign now stands at the White House.

Sign is posted outside
guard shack 28 years
after law enacted

Gregory Korte
USA TODAY
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Einstein hat wieder mal recht

Billiger wohnen in New York

E s ist eine Jahrhundertentdeckung
in der Physik, die eine internatio-

nale Forschergruppe gestern verkün-
det hat. An mehreren Orten in der
Welt wurden fast gleichzeitig Presse-
konferenzen abgehalten, um dieses his-
torische Ereignis auf dem Erdball zu
verbreiten und gebührend zu feiern.
Zu Recht, denn der Anlass ist ohne
Zweifel mit der Entdeckung des
Higgs-Teilchens vor vier Jahren zu ver-
gleichen. Einer internationalen For-
schergruppe ist es gelungen, erstmals
„Gravitationswellen“ zu messen, also
jenes Beben des Raum-Zeit-Gefüges,
das Albert Einstein vor fast genau hun-
dert Jahren vorhergesagt hatte. Es wur-
de von zwei schwarzen Löchern ausge-
löst, die in der Tiefe des Alls miteinan-
der verschmolzen sind.

Die Entdeckung ist ein großer Er-
folg für die Grundlagenforschung und
ein schlagender Beweis dafür, dass der
Vater der allgemeinen Relativitätstheo-
rie mit seinen Prognosen wieder mal
recht behalten hat. Einstein glaubte
seinerzeit allerdings selbst nicht ernst-
haft daran, dass man seine unsichtba-
ren Wellen jemals würde messen kön-
nen. Der Effekt sei einfach viel zu win-

zig. Und tatsächlich haben sich Gravi-
tationswellen, die von allen beschleu-
nigten Körpern abgestrahlt werden –
also auch von Erde und Mond –, seit
fast sechzig Jahren dem direkten Nach-
weis erfolgreich entzogen. Es gab
dank astronomischer Beobachtungen
allerdings reichlich Hinweise, dass
man nicht einem Hirngespinst nachjag-
te. Der Grund, warum das Jagdglück
so lange ausgeblieben war, ist einfach:
Die Instrumente der Physiker waren
bislang nicht empfindlich genug, um
den Effekt auch tatsächlich messen zu
können. Das hat sich erst im vergange-
nen Jahr dank der beiden amerikani-
schen Ligo-Antennen geändert, die
nun endlich Gravitationswellen emp-
fangen haben. Sie wurden kräftig auf-
gerüstet, mit in Deutschland entwickel-
ter Lasertechnik.

Mit dem Nachweis von Gravitations-
wellen hat sich auch ein neues Fenster
ins Universum geöffnet. Man kann
nun schwarze Löcher oder Neutronen-
sterne beobachten, die von normalen
Teleskopen nur sehr schwer erfasst
werden können. Die Gravitationswel-
lenforschung wird auch im öffentli-
chen Ansehen kräftigen Aufwind be-
kommen. Sie musste – auch hierzulan-
de – stets mit weniger Mitteln auskom-
men als andere Disziplinen. Einsteins
Beben in Raum und Zeit wird wohl
auch hier endlich Wirkung zeigen.

MEXIKO-STADT, 11. Februar (dpa).
Bei einer Revolte und einem Fluchtver-
such in einem Gefängnis in Mexiko soll es
laut Medienberichten viele Tote gegeben
haben. Wie der Sender Milenio TV berich-
tete, könnte es bei dem Zwischenfall in der
Stadt Monterrey am Donnerstagmorgen
bis zu 50 Tote und 70 Verletzte gegeben ha-
ben. Andere Quellen sprachen von mindes-
tens 40 Toten, zahlreiche Schüsse seien zu
hören gewesen. Auf Bildern war Rauch
über dem Gefängnis zu sehen. Zunächst
gab es zu den Zahlen möglicher Opfer kei-
ne offizielle Bestätigung. Der Vorfall ereig-
nete sich im Gefängnis Topo Chico der
Stadt im Nordosten des Landes. Die Regie-
rung des Bundesstaates teilte mit, man
habe die Situation unter Kontrolle.

Farbenspiele – Das sehen Physiker, wenn sie massereiche
schwarze Löcher in ihren Computern miteinander
kollidieren lassen. Denn dabei entstehen Gravitationswel-
len – jene winzigen Verzerrungen von Raum und Zeit, die
sich mit Lichtgeschwindigkeit in alle Richtungen ausbreiten.

Um den Effekt, den Albert Einstein vorhergesagt hat,
besser darstellen zu können, erhalten die Wellen
verschiedene Farben. Seit Donnerstag wissen die Forscher,
dass sie mit ihren Simulationen richtig lagen und Einsteins
Wellen tatsächlich existieren. Seite 9  Foto AEI Potsdam

Der Angeklagte schweigt

Passion römisch-komisch

Der Ungleichheit begegnen

Wie bei Gebrauchtwagen

Viele Tote bei Revolte
in Gefängnis in Mexiko

ktr. MÜNCHEN, 11. Februar. Nach dem
Zugunglück in Bad Aibling vom Dienstag
ist die Zahl der Toten auf elf gestiegen.
Ein 47 Jahre alter Mann aus dem Land-
kreis München erlag am Donnerstag in ei-
ner Klinik seinen Verletzungen, wie die
Polizei mitteilte. Unter den zehn weiteren
Toten war – neben neun Männern aus der
Region – auch ein 38 Jahre alter Mann
aus Brandenburg. Die Bergungsarbeiten
an der Unglücksstelle gestalten sich
schwierig, weil die ineinander verkeilten
Züge unter hoher Spannung stehen. Sach-
verständige des Eisenbahn-Bundesamtes
suchen noch nach einer dritten Black
Box. Um der Opfer zu gedenken, hat Bay-
ern für Sonntag Trauerbeflaggung ange-
ordnet. (Siehe Deutschland und die Welt.)

E s gibt ein Kriegsgebiet mitten in
Europa. Menschen leben im Nie-

mandsland zwischen den Fronten, in
Dörfern, die von keiner Staatsmacht
und keinem Separatistenregime ver-
waltet oder versorgt werden. Nur weil
der Krieg im ostukrainischen Donbass
von den Titelseiten verdrängt wurde,
ist er nicht zu Ende. Weiterhin schie-
ßen von Russland unterstützte Separa-
tisten und ukrainische Soldaten aufein-
ander. Es wird täglich gekämpft, und
es sterben weiter Soldaten und Zivilis-
ten, wenn auch seit September selte-
ner aus schwerer Artillerie gefeuert
wird.

Eigentlich sollten diese Waffen
längst vollständig von der Frontlinie
abgezogen worden sein. So haben es
der ukrainische Präsident Petro Poro-
schenko, Russlands Präsident Wladi-
mir Putin, Bundeskanzlerin Angela
Merkel und der französische Präsident
François Hollande vor genau einem
Jahr, am 12. Februar 2015, in der weiß-
russischen Hauptstadt Minsk ausge-
handelt. Die 13 Punkte des sogenann-
ten „Maßnahmenkomplexes zur Um-
setzung der Minsker Vereinbarungen“
waren bereits der zweite Versuch, Frie-
den zu stiften. Ein im September 2014
ebenfalls in Minsk vereinbartes Waf-
fenstillstandsabkommen war im
Schlachtendonner der Kämpfe um den
Donezker Flughafen gleich wieder un-
tergegangen.

Mit dem zweiten Anlauf, den sich
Merkel und Hollande als außenpoliti-
schen Erfolg ans Revers heften, wur-
den die schweren Gefechte mit täglich
Dutzenden, gar Hunderten Toten im-
merhin auf relativ kleine Flamme her-
untergedimmt. Ein handlicher kleiner
Dauerkrieg zur nachhaltigen Spaltung
und Schwächung der Ukraine kam Pu-
tin besser zupass als große Material-
schlachten — oder echter Frieden. Von
den bei „Minsk II“ vereinbarten Punk-
ten wurde kein einziger bisher von bei-
den Parteien vollständig umgesetzt.
Die Waffen schweigen nicht, die
OSZE-Beobachter haben keinen frei-
en Zugang, meist werden sie von Se-
paratisten schikaniert. Internationale
Hilfsorganisationen bleiben in den
selbsternannten Volksrepubliken der
Separatisten mindestens teilweise aus-
gesperrt, und die Bemühungen, den Se-
paratistengebieten einen Sonderstatus
mit mehr Autonomie zu geben, ste-
cken im ukrainischen Parlament fest.
Es gelingt Poroschenko nicht, für die
notwendige Verfassungsänderung
eine Mehrheit zu finden. Deshalb
kann Putin nun mit dem Finger nach
Kiew zeigen und sagen: An uns liegt es
nicht, wenn auch „Minsk II“ wieder
scheitert.

Es wäre verheerend, wenn das ge-
schähe. Das ostukrainische Niemands-
land muss wieder zu einer bewohnba-
ren Gegend mit Wasser, Strom, Kran-
kenhäusern, Schulen und Arbeitsplät-
zen werden, damit wenigstens einige
der Menschen, die auf die ukrainische

Seite der Front geflohen sind, in ihre
Heimat zurückkehren können. Dafür
muss es auch demokratische und freie
Wahlen dort geben, nicht solche, bei
denen bewaffnete Separatisten vor
den Wahllokalen stehen und den Er-
folg von Moskaus Marionetten erzwin-
gen. Kiew muss dafür auch seinen Teil
der Vereinbarung erfüllen und trotz al-
ler Querelen in der Regierung den Son-
derstatus ermöglichen.

In jüngster Zeit mehren sich die Si-
gnale, dass „Minsk II“ wiederbelebt
und vielleicht doch noch erfüllt wer-
den könnte. Die Medien des Kremls ha-
ben vor einiger Zeit damit aufgehört,
den russischen Bürgern einzubleuen,
dass man die russischsprachigen Brü-
der und Schwestern in der Ostukraine
um jeden Preis vor der faschistischen

Junta in Kiew schützen müsse. Putin
schickte — gewissermaßen als personel-
le Aufwertung — den langjährigen rus-
sischen Parlamentspräsidenten und
Vorsitzenden der Kreml-Partei, Boris
Gryslow, als neuen Unterhändler nach
Minsk. In Kaliningrad setzten sich
kürzlich die Europa-Beauftragte des
amerikanischen Außenministeriums,
Victoria Nuland, und der Russe Wladis-
law Surkow zusammen, der als Kreml-
Stratege der Krim-Annexion gilt.

Manches spricht dafür, dass Putin
den Donbass nun doch loswerden
möchte und zumindest formal wieder
an Kiew abtreten könnte. Es ist teuer,
in einem zerbombten Kriegsgebiet
Renten zahlen zu müssen. Schon die
Halbinsel Krim liegt Moskau auf der
Tasche. Der Krieg in Syrien wird teu-
er, der Ölpreis ist im Keller, und die
Sanktionen, die Brüssel und Washing-
ton wegen der Krim gegen Russland
verhängt haben, tun offenbar eben-
falls ihre Wirkung. Putin wünscht
sich, dass sie im Sommer nicht ein wei-
teres Mal verlängert werden, und
könnte deshalb vielleicht zu Zuge-
ständnissen bereit sein.

Allerdings fürchtet Kiew nicht ohne
Grund, dass der Frieden mit Putin faul
sein könnte. Es wäre fatal, wenn des-
sen Separatisten das Abkommen nur
zum Schein erfüllen würden und die
Ukraine nur formal die Kontrolle über
ihre Grenze zu Russland zurückerhiel-
te. Moskautreue Separatisten könnten
dazu in die Uniformen ukrainischer
Grenzpolizisten gesteckt werden.
Dann hätte Putin ein weiteres Mal ge-
wonnen. Die Unterhändler von Minsk
— auch die aus Berlin und Paris — müs-
sen deshalb ganz genau hinschauen.
Und die EU sollte sich dem Kreml mit
der Aufhebung der Sanktionen nicht
gleich an den Hals werfen. Die Zeche
müsste sonst abermals Kiew zahlen.

Lt. BERLIN, 11. Februar. Der ständige
Nato-Marineverband im Mittelmeer wird
unter deutscher Führung unverzüglich mit
der Seeraumüberwachung in der Ägäis be-
ginnen und die türkische und die grie-
chische Küstenwache dabei unterstützen,
die Überfahrt von Flüchtlingsbooten von
der türkischen Küste auf die griechischen
Inseln zu unterbinden. Nato-Generalsekre-
tär Jens Stoltenberg sagte nach einem Tref-
fen der Verteidigungsminister des Bünd-
nisses in Brüssel, der Nato-Verband, der
gegenwärtig aus einem deutschen
Flaggschiff, dem Versorger „Bonn“, sowie
aus kanadischen, türkischen und grie-
chischen Fregatten besteht, habe nicht
selbst den Auftrag, Flüchtlingsboote zu
stoppen. Er werde auch – anders als die
Marinemission EU Navformed im mittle-

ren Mittelmeer – nicht mit dem Ziel ausge-
sandt, nach Schiffbrüchigen zu suchen,
werde aber in Seenot geratene Flüchtlinge
selbstverständlich aufnehmen. Es sei mit
der Türkei „fest vereinbart“, dass aufge-
nommene Schiffbrüchige auf türkisches
Territorium zurückgebracht würden.

Verteidigungsministerin Ursula von der
Leyen sagte, es könne nicht länger hinge-
nommen werden, dass Schleuser „mit aus-
gedehnter Logistik und Infrastruktur hoch-
krimineller Art“ Millionenbeträge aus
Flüchtlingen herauspressten und sie auf
eine lebensgefährliche Überfahrt schick-
ten. Dies sei „zwischen zwei Nato-Staaten,
also der Türkei und Griechenland“, nicht
zu tolerieren. Daher habe man die Chance
ergriffen, „unter dem Dach der Nato die
Möglichkeit zu schaffen, Griechenland

und die Türkei zusammenarbeiten zu las-
sen“. Es hieß, die Nato-Flottille werde in
den nächsten Tagen in der Ägäis eintref-
fen. Sie soll durch weitere Schiffe anderer
Nato-Länder verstärkt werden.

Während die SPD gegen eine derartige
Nato-Mission keine Einwände erhob,
wandte sich die Opposition gegen die Plä-
ne der Allianz. Der Grünen-Fraktionsvor-
sitzende Anton Hofreiter nannte den ge-
planten Nato-Einsatz „hilflosen Aktionis-
mus“. Wer die Schlepper wirklich stop-
pen wolle, der müsse legale Fluchtmög-
lichkeiten schaffen. Der Einsatz solle
wohl vor allem abschreckende Wirkung
entfalten. Er treibe aber die Flüchtlinge
nur auf noch gefährlichere Fluchtrouten,
„wo dann das Sterben weitergeht“. (Kom-
mentar Seite 8.)

Her. MÜNCHEN, 11. Februar. Vor Be-
ginn des Treffens der Außenminister der
Syrien-Kontaktgruppe in München hat
der russische Außenminister Sergej Law-
row am Donnerstag gesagt, Moskau habe
„ziemlich konkrete Vorschläge“ für eine
Waffenruhe in Syrien vorgelegt und erwar-
te nun die Reaktion der Kontaktgruppe.
Zuvor hatte der stellvertretende Außenmi-
nister Gennadi Gatilow erklärt, Russland
sei zu Verhandlungen über Gespräche
über Bedingungen für eine Waffenruhe be-
reit. Lawrow hatte vor dem Treffen der
Kontaktgruppe, das am Donnerstagabend
begann, eine Unterredung mit dem ameri-
kanischen Außenminister John Kerry.

Der deutsche Außenminister Frank-Wal-
ter Steinmeier sagte, bei dem Treffen der
Kontaktgruppe solle versucht werden, ei-

nen Einstieg zu schaffen in eine verbesser-
te Versorgung der Menschen, die in Syrien
eingeschlossen seien und an vielen Orten
hungerten. Dies soll verbunden werden
mit ersten Schritten zu einer deutlichen Re-
duzierung der Gewalt „und hoffentlich am
Ende einem Waffenstillstand“. Der Ein-
stieg solle gefunden werden, um so bald
wie möglich in Genf die Gespräche zwi-
schen dem syrischen Regime und der Op-
position wiederaufzunehmen. Aus dem
Umfeld Steinmeiers hieß es, er begrüße
die im Vorfeld deutlich gewordene Bereit-
schaft auf vielen Seiten, über konkrete
Schritte zu einer Verringerung der Gewalt
zu beraten.

Auf Einladung Kerrys verhandelten
am Donnerstagabend Außenminister aus
17 Ländern — neben den Vereinigten

Staaten, Russland und Deutschland auch
die Türkei, Saudi-Arabien und Iran — so-
wie Vertreter der Vereinten Nationen
und der Europäischen Union über Syrien
und über die Fortsetzung der Genfer Ge-
spräche zwischen der Regierung in Da-
maskus und der syrischen Opposition.
Das Treffen in München war angesetzt
worden, nachdem die Gespräche zwi-
schen Vertretern der syrischen Regie-
rung und der Opposition in Genf unter-
brochen und auf den 25. Februar vertagt
worden waren. Der UN-Hochkommissar
für Menschenrechte, Zeid Raad Al Hus-
sein, sagte, mehr als 51 000 Menschen
seien seit der vergangenen Woche aus
Aleppo vertrieben worden. Weiteren
300 000 Einwohnern drohe die Belage-
rung. (Kommentar Seite 8.)

Heute

Elftes Todesopfer
nach Zugunglück

Bruderkuss
in Kuba

ban. BERLIN, 11. Februar. Bundeskanz-
lerin Angela Merkel (CDU) hat auf die
Äußerung des CSU-Vorsitzenden Horst
Seehofer, wegen Merkels Flüchtlingspoli-
tik gebe es in Deutschland eine „Herr-
schaft des Unrechts“, mit scheinbarer
Nichtbeachtung reagiert. „Das kommen-
tiere ich nicht“, sagte Merkel am Donners-
tag auf eine entsprechende Frage. Die Be-
merkung Seehofers hatte in der CDU,
aber auch beim Koalitionspartner SPD
und den Oppositionsparteien für Wirbel
und Verärgerung gesorgt. (Siehe Seite 2.)

mic. PARIS, 11. Februar. Der französi-
sche Präsident François Hollande hat
bei der Regierungsumbildung am Don-
nerstag die Grünen zurück an den Re-
gierungstisch geholt. Neuer Außenmi-
nister wird Hollandes ehemaliger Pre-
mierminister Jean-Marc Ayrault. Der
66 Jahre alte Ayrault war Ende März
2014 nach der Wahlniederlage der So-
zialisten bei den Kommunalwahlen zu-
rückgetreten. Der ehemalige Deutsch-
lehrer folgt auf Laurent Fabius, der
Präsident des Verfassungsrats werden
soll. Die Vorsitzende der Partei „Euro-
pa Ökologie – Die Grünen“ (EELV),
Emmanuelle Cosse, wird neue Woh-
nungsbauministerin. Der grüne Sena-
tor Jean-Vincent Placé wird Staatsmi-
nister für die Staatsreform, die grüne
Abgeordnete Barbara Pompili Staats-
ministerin für Umwelt, Energie und
das Meer. Placé und Pompili hatten
die EELV im Streit verlassen. An der
grünen Parteibasis ist die Regierungs-
beteiligung weiter umstritten. Die bis-
herige Beraterin für kulturelle Angele-
genheiten im Elysée-Palast, Audrey
Azoulay, ersetzt die glücklose Fleur
Pellerin als Kulturministerin. Umwelt-
ministerin Ségolène Royal wird künf-
tig auch verantwortlich für internatio-
nale Klimaverhandlungen. „Es ist eine
Regierung, die handeln, die reformie-
ren, die vorankommen muss“, sagte
Hollande am Donnerstagabend im
Fernsehen. (Siehe Seiten 5 und 8.)

elo. BERLIN, 11. Februar. Nach einem
neuen Versuch der Streitbeilegung wächst
in der Koalition die Zuversicht, dass das
Asylpaket II schon bald vom Bundestag be-
schlossen wird. Der CDU-Innenpolitiker
und stellvertretende Vorsitzende der Uni-
onsfraktion im Bundestag, Thomas
Strobl, kündigte einen Beschluss „schon
in den nächsten beiden Wochen“ an. In-
nenminister Thomas de Maizière (CDU)
und Justizminister Heiko Maas (SPD) hat-
ten zuvor eine Einigung herbeigeführt.
Kanzlerin Angela Merkel (CDU) äußerte
sich zufrieden darüber. Darauf hätten die
Bürger lange warten müssen, „bis wir uns
in der Koalition heute hoffentlich zum
letzten Mal geeinigt haben“, sagte sie. (Sie-
he Seite 4; Kommentar Seite 8.)
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【編譯彭淮棟／綜合報導】愛因斯

坦又對了！美國科學家11日宣布，偵測

到13億光年前黑洞併撞黑洞的活動，從

而首度發現愛因斯坦一百年前在廣義相

對論中假設的「重力波」(gravitational 

wave)；這項發現是對廣義相對論百年

慶的絕佳獻禮，也為研究宇宙起源開啟

新紀元。

科學家把黑洞相撞合併產生的重力波

轉成音波，在記者會播放：在潺潺的其

他雜音之中，有個重擊聲穿透而出

，清晰可聞。

轉成音波 清晰可聞
LIGO(雷射干涉儀重力波觀察站)

團隊發言人龔薩雷茲說，「這就是

我一直在找的聲音」。麻省理工學

院天文物理學家馬瓦瓦拉說，這是

研究天文學的新工具，「我們啟動

了一種新感官，從前我們能看天文

現象，現在還能用聽的」。

偵測到重力波的消息在科學界流

傳數月，11日終於在華府一場記者

會獲得證實。加州理工學院物理學

家萊茲說：「諸位女士先生，我們

偵測到重力波。我們做到了！」

13億光年前，兩個相互環繞運行

的黑洞高速相撞形成一個更大的黑

洞。原來的黑洞，一個是太陽質量的

29倍，另一個是太陽質量的36倍。

相撞產生的波以光速旅行，去年

9月14日通過地球，被守候已久的

美國兩個巨型雷射偵測站偵獲。兩

個偵測站，一個設在路易斯安那州

，一個在華盛頓州，相隔三千公里

，合稱「雷射干涉儀重力波觀察站

」（LIGO）。

物理學上，「干涉」指「波」在空

間中重疊時而形成新波形的現象。

LIGO與加州工學院及麻省理工學

院合作，大約50年前開始測量空間-

時間的延展與收縮，藉此直接追蹤

重力波，數十年努力終於有成。

時空漣漪 首獲證實
兩個黑洞相撞，在時間與空間的

結構中產生力道極大的風暴；在這

風暴裡，時間加速，變慢，復又加

速，造成空間的形狀拗扭彎曲，科

學界喻之為「時空漣漪」；這整個

漣漪現象，科學界理論上並未置疑

，但從未獲得直接證據。

「這是科學史上重要的一刻。」

英國天文物理學家霍金接受英國廣

播公司（BBC）專訪時表示：「重

力波提供看待宇宙的嶄新方式，發

現它們的能力，可能使天文學發生

革命性的變化。」

霍金說，這項發現是首度發現黑

洞的二元系統，是首度觀察到黑洞

融合，「除了檢驗（愛因斯坦的）

廣義相對論，我們可以期待透過宇

宙史看到黑洞，甚至可以看到宇宙

大爆炸時期初期宇宙的遺跡、看到

一些最大的能量。」

重力波以光速傳遞，無法加以阻

擋；由於重力波產生的時空扭曲非

常微小，在此之前科學家從未成功

觀測到。

過去數十年來許多跨國科學團隊

都致力於找尋重力波存在證據，但

重力波對於附近時空的衝擊因距離

地球太遠，弱不可見，加深觀測的

難度。LIGO可偵測質子直徑萬分

之一的長度變化，有10餘國一千多

名科學家參與研究。
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©美國「雷射干涉儀重力波觀察站」（LIGO）偵獲的重力波，由兩個13億光年前相撞的黑洞發出，圖為電腦摹擬。

黑洞相撞 震波傳到地球

重力波

科學家首度偵獲愛因斯坦一百年
前假設的宇宙重力波，立大功的是
美國「雷射干涉儀重力波觀察站」
（LIGO）的偵測器。 路透

霍金：天文學可
能發生革命性變化

LIGO是兩個觀察站的合稱，其一坐落路易斯安那州。路透

 LIGO的運作原理
  一道雷射光
束分割後，導
進兩條長四公
里的相同管子

 鏡子把兩
道光束反射至
一個偵測器

 雷射光束進
入偵測器之後
，完美排列

 光束再度結
合之後，相互
抵銷

1 2 3 4

雷射光束 鏡子

偵測器
建築

未測到光

2 距離變動時
，兩條折回的雷
射光束高低峰排
列不定

3 再次結合的波
不再相互抵消。
光抵達偵測器，
重力波可以測量

偵測到光

資料來源:LIGO與美國「科學人」雜誌
國際新聞組製表  ■聯合晚報

發現重力波
 如果重力波扭曲時空
，兩條管子的長度就會
改變。一條不斷變長，
另一條不斷縮短，直到
重力波通過

1
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We’ve opened a new window. 
These two black holes are just the 

very first glimpse!


